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Before you begin
-t4

Here is some of the language you will need to understand to do the exercises in this book.

Translate the underlined words into your language.Ask your teacher for help if you need to.

l. Where is the main stress in this word? 8. 'Write' is a verb.

2. This word has one s)'llable. 9. 'Beautiful' is an adjective.

3. Match the questions with the answers. 10. 'Plane' is a noun.

4. Use the words in the box. I l. 'Quickly' is an adverb.

5. Cover the conversation and try to remember it. 12. 'Catch the bus' is a collocation.

6. Translate the words in brackets. 13. 'Ate' is the past tense of 'eat'.

7. Purthe words in order.
B.

14. Underline the whole exoression.



Conversation

do'  '  ,dont . : .  .  ,  ,  in l  :  : :  _ , l  .vyherg , l
d€iF* , how visiting,. ,, with' -

Complete the conversation with the words in the
box.The first one has been done for you.

H: Hello!

B: Hi, how are you?

H: Fine.And you?

B: OK. So what're you doing here?

H: I 'm (l) ........dp.i.ng....... some shopping.

B: Yes, we are too. (2) you know my sister

Leanne?

No, | (3) think so. Hiya,I'm Hiro.

Hiro works (4) .......................... me.

Oh really? Well, it's nice to meet you. (5)

are you from, Hiro?

H: Japan. I'm sorry, (6) .... .. . ..... do you say your

name?

Leanne.

Oh, OK. Leanne. So Leanne, do you live here?

No, I'm just (7) Brenda for the weekend.

I l ive (8) .......................... Hull.

Cover the conversation above. Complete each
expression with ONE word.

a. So, what you doing here?

b. Hiya,,[,......................... Hiro.

c. I dont think .................:........ .

d. How do you your name?

e. I'm just visiting Brenda for the

ffiF Pronunciation: countries
Say these countries.Think about the stress and
number of syllables. Put the countries into four
SrouPs.

with the words in the box.

study work

l. He's my flatmate.We a flat together.

2. She's a classmate.We English together.

3. He's a colleague.We together.

4. She's my neighbour.We .......................... next door to

each other.

5. We football totether every Sunday.

Now complete these answers with the words in
the box.

6. She's an old .......................... .We went to school

together.

7. She's my .......................... . She lives in the flat next to me.

8. She's m;/ .......................... . I work for her.

9. We went to the same .We both

studied Economics.

10. He's a colleague.We work for the same

H:

B:

L:

L:

H:

L:

ffi How do you two know each other?

Complete the answers to the question above

8



2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

1 What's your name?

ffi ruumbers
Write the numbers.The first one has been done
for you.

a. one

b. five

c, twelve

d. twenty-six

e. eighty-four

f. a hundred and eleven

g. two thousand five hundred

h. thirty thousand

i. eight hundred and twenty thousand

j. nine mill ion

Write these numbers in words.

t.

k . 6

t. 77

m .  l 0 l

n. 750

o. 3,500

p. 10,000

q. 150,000

r. 6,000,000

s. 210,000,000

t. 1,000,000,000

a m  = ' m are = 're i s = ' s

Complete the conversations with the short forms.
L A: So what do you orvo do?

B: | ............... a doctor and my wife ............... a dentist!

A: How are you?

B: L.............. OK. thanks.

A: Excuse me, are you Mrs. Kanako?

B: Yes, but Kanako my first name, not my

surname. My surname ............... Oda.

A: Do you want a sandwich?

B: No, thanks. | ............... not hungry.

A: Where ............... Karenl She............... not in her office.

B: No, she ............... not here today. She ............... ill.

A: Who this in the photo here?

B: That my uncle - my dad's brother.

# Possessive s
The people in these corwersations are talking
about photographs. Complete the sentences with
the words in brackets and an apostrophe (') or
apostrophe s ('s).The first two have been done
for you.

L A: Who're these two girls in this photo?

B: They're .my..hr.p.Ih.enl. girlfriends. (my brothers)

A: ls that your dog?

B: No, it's ...my-.Snl-e-r::.s... . (my sister)

These are friends.They're really

nice. (my parents)

A: That's a nice car! ls it yoursi

B: No, itl ............................ .(ry parents)

This man here rs doctor! (my gran)

This is house. lt's near Liverpool.

(my grandparents)

A: Whot thisl ls this your sister?

B: No! lt's ............................ new girlfriend! (my dad)

It's funny because real name is Kevin,

but everybody calls him'Egg'! (my brother)

Put the words in the box in ordenThe first one
has been done for you.

too% olwovs

Put the words in brackets in the correct place in
each sentence.The first one has been done for you.

often
l. We A speak on the phone. (often)

2. Most people call rne Kat, not Katherine. (usually)

3. We meet for a coffee. (sometimes)

4. We do the cooking together. (often)

5. My wife does the cleaning. (always)

6. Vy husband calls me'baby'. (sometimes)

7. I kiss people the first time I meet them. (never)

8. I hug my dad when I see him. (usually)

ff it"
Look at these short forms.

0%
2.

4.

5.

6.

9

Always / never



Collocations

1 What's your name?

Match the verbs with the nouns they collate (go)
with.

l .  l ive

2. go

3. see

4. work

5. do

a. my grandparents a lot
b. in a bank

c. some shopping

d. with my mum and dad

e. to her house for dinner a lot

We often put two nouns together to make a
new idea.

Now match these words to make two-word nouns.
6. telephone

7. capital

8. middle

9. city

10. e-mail

f. city

g. centre

h. address

i. name

j. number

Cover the collocations above. Complete each
sentence with ONE word.

I l. A: Do you have Chris's number?

B: Yes, it's 449 3038.

I want to some shopping later in town.

I sti l lr......-.........,....... with my mum and dad.

A: What's your e-mail ......................... ?

B: kevinkilbane@shotmail.com.What's yours?

15. lt's a nice house. lt's near the city

16. I dont ..............-.......... my brother very often. He works

a lot!

17. She's really nice. I sometimes to her

house for a coffee.

18. A: ls Edinburgh the.......................... city or is it Glasgow?

B: Edinburgh.

19. A: Do you have a ......................... name?

B: No, it's just Lisa Jones.

20. I .......................... in a shoe shop every Saturday. lt's OK.

ffi common questions
Complete the conversation with the questions in
the box.

*

*

t
t
*

m
*

*

*m

A: OK. I need to ask you some questions so we can fill

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

this form in.

OK. No problem.

Right, ( l)

David.

And (2)

Benn - that's b-edouble n.

OK. lVe got it.And (3) .. . ........

Yes, it's Michael.

oK, and (4) ............ . .

Canada. I'm Canadian.

oh, oK. Right.And (s) . . . .

In London. My address is 33 ShaftesburyAvenue,

London Wl.

A: And (6) .. .... . . .

B: lt's 020 7471 6666.

A: OK, nearly finished. One more question -

( 4 .
B: 1969,4th)anuary.

A: OK. Great.That's everything.Thanks.

12.

t 3 .

14.

Writing: fi l l ing in forms

1 0



Hffi Where are you from?
Put the sentences in order and make
conversations.The first one has been done for you.

Conversation I

a. Spain.

b. Zaragoza, in the north-east.

c. Where are you from, Natalia?

d. Oh really? Whereabouts?

ffi whereabouts?
Which places on the map do these sentences
describe?

J:
A:

J:
A:

J:
A:

):

A:

) :

I

r . m  2 . f =  3 . *  4 . *  s . m  6 . *

l. lt's in the north of Scotland.

2. lt's in the south ofWales.

3. lt's in the north-east of Wales.

4. lt's in the north-west of England.

5. lt's in the south-east of England.

6. lt's in the west of Scotland.

ffi Conversation

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

So where (l) . .. . .... you from,Artur?

Poland.

Oh really? (2) . .. . . ?

l'm from Warsaw, rhe capital. (3) .. .. . . ..... about
you? Where are you from?

I'm from London, actually.

Oh really? Whereabouts?

Bow. (4) east London.

Oh wow! ls it (5) from here?

No, not (6) ... . .. . .... . lt's twenty minutes

(7) .. . .. ...... underground and maybe half an hour
by bus.

Oh, (8) .......................... treat.

r . m  2 . *  3 . m  4 . *
Conversation 2
a. Kuala Lumpur - rhe capital city.
b. Where are you from?
c. Malaysia.

d. Oh really? Whereabouts?

r . t  2 . *  3 . t  4 . m
Conversation 3

a. Oh really? Whereabouts?

b. Oh, OK. ls it far from the capital?

c. So where are you from, Helena?

d. Pisek lt's a small town in the south.

e. No, not really. lt's about an hour by train.

f. The Czech Republic.

Conversation 4

a. Germany.

b. So qhere are you from,Thorsten?

c. OH right. ls it far f4om Berlin?

d. You probably dont know it. lt's called Hildesheim.
It's a small town in the north-west.

e. Oh reallyl Whereabouts?

f. Yes, quite. lt's about three or four hours by car.

r . *  2 . *  3 . *  4 . m  s . m  6 . t
Cover the conversations above.Write two similar
conversations of your own. Use places you know.

A:

1 1



Talking about time (1)

l .  a quarter of an hour

2. half an hour

3. three quarters of an hour

4. an hour and a quarcer

5. an hour and a half

6. an hour and three quarters

7. ttto and a quafter hours

8. two and a half hours

2 Where are you from?

Write the periods of time in minutes.
The first one has been done for you.

I

ffi ls it far from here?
Look at the pictures. Complete t*re answers to
the questions with the ways of travelling.
The first one has been done for you.

l. No, not really.

It's about twenty minutes

b. y..tr.p.m...........

No, not really. lt's about fifteen

mrnutes

No, not really. lt's about

three quarters of an hour

No, not really. lt's about quarter

of an hour

No, not really. lt's about fiony

minutes

6. Yes. lt's about an hour

7. Yes. lt's about drree rrd e ffi

hours

8. No, not reahr. kfs rbqr

...... 1.5-. min.qtss.....

Cover the periods of time above.
Write these periods of time in words.

9. 25 mins

10. I  hr 25 mins

I l .  I  hr 45 mins

|'2. 3 hrs 30 mins

13. 4 hrs 30 mins

14. 5 hrs 15 mins

Match the periods of time with the words that
have the same meanings.

l. sixty seconds

2. seven days

3. Saturday and Sunday

4. two weeks

5. twelve months

6. a hundred years

a. fortnight

b. a week

c. a century

d. a minute

e. a weekend

f. ayear

3.

T-t

tl
r--b
I E
L-l

E
G
t

Talking about time (2)

1 2

hatf an lrolr



I
i
I

I

:

Pronunciation: nationalities
and countries

Complete the sentences with countries.
The first one has been done for you.

l. He's Brazilian. He's from .Btsz.i!

2. I'm Scottish. I'm from

3. They're Greek.They're from

4. He's German. He's from

5. She's Thai. She's from

6. Sheb Indonesian. She's from

7. He's Swiss. He's from

8. He's Welsh. He's from

9. She's Dutch. She's from

10. He's Peruvian. He's from

I l. I 'm lraqi. I 'm from

12. They're lranian.They're from

Underline where you think the stressed sounds
are in the nationalities and countries above.
Compare your ideas with the answers.

Match the sentence beginnings with the

l. lt's a very crowded

2. lt's a nice place

3. lt has good public

4. There's a lot

a. transport.

b. to do there.

c. city.

d. to live.

5. lt's quite far

6. lt takes a long time

7. ltl in

8. lt's by

e. to get there.

f. the mountains.

g. from the capital.

h. the sea.

3 .  p f a c e  l i t l b i g l l s l a

4. population / is / the /What

5. far I capitl;l I it / ls / the / from

6. far I sea / it / ls / the i from

2 Where are vou from?

ffi Useful questions
Put the words in order and make questions.
The first one has been done for you.
l. you /Where / from / are

.W-h.ere..grs.y.p.!1..fmm........................................ ?

2. live / ls / nice I a I place I it I to

We use and to join words and phrases.
For example:

My parents live in Portsmouth. My sister lives near them.
= My parents live in Portsmouth and my sister lives near

them.

lVe got two brothers. I've got one sister.
= I've got two brothers and one sister.

When we join more than two words or phrasesrwe
only use and between the last two. For example:

I speak Spanish. I speak Catalan. I speak French. I speak

English. = | speak Spanish, Catalan, French and English.

I like going swimming. I like watching films. I like playing

the piano. = | like going swimming, watching films and

playing the piano.

foin these sentences with ond.

l. My brother lives in Berlin. My sister lives in Potsdam.

2. I play basketball. I play baseball.

3. Jakarta's really crowded. lt's really polluted.

I like reading. I like learning languages. I like

comPuters.

5. I live with my mum and dad. I live wirh my brother.

I live with my uncle. I live with my grandmother.

endings.

tl
*

t
t

Now match these sentence beginnings with the
enorngs.'

*

*

*m

4.I'
!
I

Key word for writing= and



G what do you doz
Match the jobs with the pictures.

l. I'm an architect.

2. l'm a photographer.

3. I 'm a chef.

4. Vy wife's a dentist.

5. My dad's a builder.

6. My sister's a secretary.

the follow-up comments with the jobs.

ffi where do you work?
Complete the sentences with the words in the
box.m

t
*

*r--}
t=**€

*
t .

2.

3.

4.

5.

town.

I'm a civil servant. I work in a

I'm a waitress. I work in a .................... in a big

hotel.

I'm a businessman. I work for an

I'm a lawyer. I work for a small

I'm an accountant. I work for a big

6.

7.

8.

ffi conversation
Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

T: (l) .......................... do you do?

L: I'm a doctor.

T: Oh right. (2) do you work?

L: In a clinic in a small town in the north of the country.

T: And do you (3) .......................... it?

L: Yes. | (4) . .. ...... ......... long hours and it's quite difficult
sometimes, but I like helping people.The
(5) . .... ... .... is good too.What do you do?

I'm a teacher.

Oh right.Where do you do that?

In a primary school in Bournemouth - in the south

of England.

And do you enjoy it?

It's OK.The money isnt (6) good and I

work really long (7) . I like working with

children, but sometimes I (8) .. a lot of

paperwork too.That's really boring.

Now match

l . *  z .

g. I work for a newspaper.

h. She works for a big firm in the capital.

i. She works in a clinic near our house.
j. I design all kinds of buildings.

k. I work in an ltalian restaurant in the centre of town.

l. He works for himself.

* 3 t 4 * s * 6 G
T:

L:

T:

L:

T:

1 4



Talking about money

4.

5.

Write the amounts of money.The first one has
been done for you.

L ten pounds an hour

2. four pounds eighty-five an hour

3. four: hundred and thirty pounds

a week

..tlA.J.hsur...

one thousand five hundred

dollars a month

twenty-five thousand pounds

a year

6. two hundred and thirty-five

thousand dollars a year

Cover the amounts above.Write these amounts
of money in words.

7. f3.65 / hour

8. f35 / hour

9. $100,000/week

10. C975 | month

I l. {48,000 /.year

12. f500,000 / year

ffi Useful questions
Compfete these questions with is it, are you
or do you.

l. .............................. a good place to work?

2. .............................. want to go for a coffee?

3. Where .............................. from?

4. .............................. a big firm?

5. .............................. want to come with me?

6. Vvlflat doing here?

7. .............................. farfrom where you live?

8. Hi. How.............................. ?

9. How say her name?

10. .............................. speak any other languages?

I l. .........,.................... know my colleague, Mr. Barnes?

12. have a business card?

3 What do vou do?

Eil work
Match the sentence beginnings with the endings.

l. My dad's a businessman. He works for: *
2. I'm a teacher. I really enjoy itl love *orking Tl

wirh t_E

3. My brother works in *
4. I want to start my own business and work for E
5. I'm a student, but I work 

E
6. She's a doctor. She works 

t
a. really long hours!

b. myself.

c. part-time in a restaurant.

d. kids.

e. Microsoft.

f. a government department. He! a civil servant.

Cover the sentences above. Complete these
sentences with in, for or with.

7. I really enjoy working .................... children.

8. I work myself. lt's great!

9. He works .................... computers.

10. She's a photographer, so she works .................... lots

of different places.

I l. I work a big oil company.

12. lwork the city centre.

FF Pronunciation: stressed sounds
Underline where you think the stressed sounds
are in these words.

l. department

2. university

3. company

4. paperwork

5. computers

6. accountant

7. housewife

8. interesting

9. part-time

10. medicine

I l. photographer

12. architect

13. dentist

14. secretary

| 5. newspaper

16.  bui ld ings

17. government

18. restaurant

19. businessman

20. colleague

1 5



3 What do you do?

# Mor" quertion,

Choose the correct form.

f . Where does I do your brother work?

2. Do I Does your dad speak any English?

3. Where do I does your grandparents live?

4. Where is I ore your parents from?

5. What does / is your flatmate's name?

6. Do I Does your parents live near you?

7. How is I ore your sister? ls lAre she OK?

8. How is I ore your mum and dadl

I

ffi Collocations
Match the verbs with the nouns.

l. study

2. earn

3. take

4. make

5. do

6. look after

a. breakfast for the kids

b. f40,000 a year

c. the washing

d. economics

e. the kids

f. the kids to school

Cover the collocations above. Complete the
sentences with ONE word.

7. tuly husband usually does the cleaning and

| .........,................ the dinner.

8. I want a good job in a bank so I can ..........................

lots of money!

9. I'm really busy. I need to my daughter

to s6hool in a minute.

10. I want to ....................:..... history at university.

I l. I work part-time, so sometimes I ask my mum to

... my kids.

12. My wife usually does the washing and the shopping

and | .......................... the cooking.

Kffifl writins: pen pats
Complete this internet advert with the words in
the box.

Now write a reply to Maja.Tell her about:
. where you live.
. who you live with.
. what you do.

Try to use some of these expressions.
. My full name is .........................., but most people usually

call me . I 'm from and I l ive in

I live with . / I live on my own.

Hi,

My name's Maja. WeLt, that's my (1) ..........................

name. My (2) .......................... name is Maja Opara,
but most peopLe (3) .. just ca[[ me
Maja. I'm from Slovenia in the south of Europe - ifs
next to Itaty - and I want to write to someone in a
(4) .......................... country. I think it s a good way to
practise my Engtish.

I [ive in the capital city, Ljubljana. I'm a
(5) .......................... at the University of Ljubtjana.
I'm studying tourism. I want to work with tourists -

maybe in a hote[. I work (6) .......................... in a
shop. I enjoy it because I tike (7)
people and the money's 0K.

I like swimming, (8) ............. tennis and I
read a lot too. I tive with my parents and my three
brothers. It's 0K. I want to have my own apaftment,
but my mum and dad say I'm too young - I'm 19.

Anyway, if you want to write to someone from
Slovenia, try me! Tet[ me a[[ about yourse[f.

Maja

1 6



# conversation

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

K: What are you (l) . .. . . .. ... tonight?

N: I'm (2) . . . .... to go for a med in the town.

K: Are there any good (3) ......................... ?

N: | (a) know. I'm just going to walk

(5) . . .. . . ... the town and see what there is.

What (6) ......................... you?

K: Oh I dont know. Nothing (4 . .. ... ........ . I think I 'm

just going to (8) .. ............ here and read my book.

N: Do you want to come (9) ... .- .. ..... me? I'm going

on my own.

K: Thanks, but I dont ( l0) .. . . . ...... much money.

I'm going to eat here at the hostel.

Complete the lists with the words in the box.

ffi what are you doing later?

Complete the conversations with ONE word
from Exercise 2 in each space.The first one has
been done for you.

l. A: What are you doing later?

B: I'm just going to ........St9y........ at home and watch

TV

A: What are you doing this afternoon?

B: Nothing much. I'm just going to sit around and

my book.

A: What are you doing tomorrowl

B: I'm going to to for a ......................... by the river

with some friends.

A: What are you doing at the weekend?

B: I'm going to ......................... to Oxford with my

boy'riend.

A: What are you doing on Friday?

B: I'm going to go ......................... a meal with my

parents and then I'm going to meet some

friends and ....................,.... dancing.

6. A: What are you doing now?

B: Nothing much. I'm just going to go back to the

hotel and a rest. I'm going to go out

tonight.

2.

3.

4.

t0 .

L go for

2. go to

3. to

4. pla.y,

5. watch

6. read

stay

have

a coffee I a walk I

the cinema / the park /

home / shopping /

football / the piano /

TV / th'e Ofmpics onTV /

my notes from class /

my book / ..............................

at home / here /

something to eat /

a shower /

7, A:

B:

8. A:

B:

What are you doing tonight?

I think I 'm going to go ......................... the cinema.

What about you?

What are you doing after the class?

I'm just going to home and

7.

8.

......... my notes from class.What about you?

Now write similar conversations using the
notes below.

9. A: later?

B: go for a meal / my wife

i l .

A: tonight?

B: stay at home / bed early I tired I you?

A: weekend?

B: Rome / boyfriend / stay for three nights

A: now?

B: much / just / go home / have something to eat /

you?

12.

1 7



4 What're you doing tonight?

2. What Danny doing later?

3. What everyone else doing later?

4. What you all doing later?

5. What the others doing later?

Complete the sentences with 'm,'re,or's.

6. | ............... going to a concert.

7. I think he ............... going to come to the cinema

with us.

8. I think they ............... going to go our for a drink.

9. We still not sure. I want to go out, but

nobody else wants to.

10. They toing to go shopping.

Write the days in full.The first one has been
done for you.

l. Mon ....-p.ndsy....

2. Tues

3. Wed

4. Thurs

5. Fri

6. Sat

7. Sun

Write the months in full.

Translate the negative sentences into your
language.They are all in the present simple tense.

a. I dont know.

b. I dont remember your name.

c. I dont have any money.

d. I dont have time now.

e. I dont really like that kind of music.

f. I dont want to go out again.

Complete the conversations with the sentences
above.

l. A: What are you doing later?

What are you doing?

Do you want to go for a coffee?

Sorry, ...............

I'm going to go shopping. Maybe later.

What are you doing tonight?

I'm just going to stay at home.

I'm too tired.

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

3.

4. A:

B:

A:

5. A:

B:

6. A:

Do you want to have a coffee?

No,

That's OK.l'll pay.

I'm sorry,

I know you told me.

It's Simon. Simon Downes.

Do you want to go to a Mozart concert

tomorrow night?

B: No.thanks.

l .  Jan

2. Feb

3. Mar, Y'

4. Apr

5. May

6. Jun

7. Jul

8. Aug

9. Sept

10. Oct

I  l .  Nov

12. Dec

Days and months

1 8



do gardens open
entrance half over

spend
times

M PIaces to visit

Complete the descriptions with the words in
the boxes.

Leeds Castle

Leeds Castle is in Kent. lt's about an hour and a

(l) ... from London by car.The castle is

(2) a thousand years old and is

(3) . to the public all year.The castle has some

beautiful (4) .. and other interesting things to

see and (5) ..... .You can (6) ......................... a day

looking round it.

(7) ... :Adults f 12.50; Children f9.00

Opening (8) . ... ....... : l0am - 5pm, Mon-Sat.

The Museum of Childhood

The Museum of Childhood is in (9) l-ondon.
It's two minutes on (i0) .... from Bethnal Green
underground station. lt has hundreds oftoys, both
modern and (l l) ...... .There is also a small cinema
and (12) ..... ............. about l i fe for children in the past.
Entrance: (l 3)
Opening times: lOam - 5pm,Tues-Sun. ( l4)
Mondays.

4 What're you doing tonight?

ffi ruurb"r,
We use oyer to mean'more than' and ofmost to
mean'a little less than'. For example:
.  over  100 = 103,  I  12,etc.
. almost 100 = 96. 97. etc.

Match the sentences with the numbers.

l. lt costs over f25.

2. lt was almost f30.

3. lt's over six hundred years old.

4. lt's almost a thousand years old.

5. lt takes almost an hour and a half by train.

6. lt's over two hours by car from London.

7. The population's almost a mill ion.

8. The population's over a billion now.

*m
*
fr
*mm
*

a.

b.

c.

e.

oo'

d.

t.
h .

625

t26

130 mins
987,500

| , t00,000,000

85 mins

989

f29.50

ffi# Key word for writing: because
When we write, we ofilen use becouse to show
the reason for sornething. For example:

I hardly ever go shopping. I dont really like it.
= | hardly ever go shopping becouse I dont really like it.

My office is a long way from my home. I want to change
jobs. = | want to change jobs becouse my office is a long
way from my home.

Join these sentences with becouse.

l. I hardly ever see my grandparents.They live in a

different city.

2. I dont have much money. I hardly ever go out.

I always do the cooking in my house. My wife hates

cooking and she's really bad at it.

4. I'm not goint to go out tonight. I'm too tired.

I dont want to go on my own. I'm not going to the

PartY.

5.

5. I dont like my boss. I want to work for myself.

1 9



beautiful enjoyed from 'roqnd , ' trip
cinema film great .to. what

# conversation

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

Did you have a nice weekend?

Y e s , i t w a s ( l ) . . .  . . . .

Really? (2) . .. . .... did you do?

Well, I went to the (3) on Friday with my

f r i end ,Ju les .Wesawagrea t  (4 )  . .  .  . . . . . .Then  on

Saturday I went on a (5) ..... . . ........ toYork with

some people (6) .. . ... my class. lt was great.

We walked all (7) .. ........... the old town.We saw

the cathedral. lt was (8) .... .. . .... and then we

went (9) the pub together in the evening.

It sounds great.

Yes, it was.We really ( l0) ............,............ it.

Complete the conversations with the past simple
form of the verbs.The first one has been done
for you.

L A: Did you have a nice weekend?

B: Yes, it was great. I .........W.efi.t........ to Venice with my

girffriend.We .........h5d..........a great time. (go, have)

A: Wow! Lucky you.

2. A: Did you have a nice weekend?

B: Yes, it was OK.

A: What did you do?

B: Nothing much. | . golf on Saturday

with a friend from work and then on Sunday I
just .........................at home. | 1ust.........................
the paper, .TV and

(play, stay, read, watch, relax)

3. A: Did you have a nice weekendl

B: Yes, it was OK.

A: What did you do?

B: Nothing special, but I ......................... the new

Takeshi Kitano film on Friday. (see)

A: Oh yes? ......................... it any good? (be)

B: Yes, it was great. I really . it. (enjoy)

4. A: Did you have a nice weekend?

B: lt was OK.

A What did you do?

A: Nothing, really. | . most of the

weekend studying and then | ......................... to a

parq/ on Saturday night. (spend, go)

B: Oh yes? Did you enjoy it?

A: Yes, it was great. | ......................... back home quitb

late. (get)

Now write similar conversations using the ideas
below.

5. A: nice weekend?

B: great / Barcelona / boyfriend

A: lucky you

6. A: nice weekend?

B: OK

A: you do?

B: nothing / just / at home / some cleaning /TV

J:
H:

J:
H:

J:
H:

Past simple

ff was / were
Translate these sentences into your language.

a. lwas bored.

b. Where were you?

c. He was ill.

d. lt was really interesting.

e. We were late for class.

f. They were really kind.

Completc the sentences with wos or wene.

l. A: Did you have a nice weekend?

B: Yes, it ............... great.

2. A: Did you have a nice weekend?

B: No, not really. | ............... ill. I ............... in bed all

weekend.

3. A: Where ............... you yesterday? | phoned you.

B: We went to see a friend of mine. He lives in Brent.

4. A: Thanks for looking after the kids................ they OK?

B: Yes.They fine.They in bed asleep

by eight o'clock. How............... the fi lm?

B: lt............... OK.
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Adjectives (1)

Match the sentences with the pictures.

l .  I 'm hot .

2. I 'm cold.

3. I 'm hungry.

4. I 'm tired.

5. I was really angry.

6. I was a bit sad.

7. I was really surprised.

8. I was really pleased.

5 Did you have a nice weekend?

ffi ndjectives (z)
Match the sentence beginnings with the

l. He's tired

2. He's really pleased

3. He was quite bored

4. He was angry

a. because he didnt have anything to do.

b, because I didnt tell him I was married.

c. because he didnt sleep very well last night.

d. because he's got a new job.

Now match these sentences beginnings with
endings.

5. She's hungry

6. She was a bit upset

7. She was really surprised

8. She's cold

e. because I didnt say hello to her.

f. because she didnt expect to pass her exams.

t. because she didnt bring a coat.

h. because she didnt have time for breakfast.

Did you a nice weekend?

What did you ......................... ?

What time did you ..... back home?

Did you on Saturday night?

Did you ... anyTV last night?

Did you ......................... i t?

Translate the questions into your language.
Write an answer to each question in English.

*

tim
I F

ffi
*

*

*

endings.

m
*
tl
*

*

t
*

*

the

# Questions in the past
Complete the questions with the verbs in the box.

do get have
enioy go out watch

t .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

We make negatives in the past by adding didnt before
the verb. For example:
I'm sorry, I didnl hear you.What did you say?
I didn\ do anything last night. I was really tired.

lnstead of angry or so4we often say we are upset
For example:
I was quite upset that they didnt invite me to the parif
She died last year. I was really upset about it.
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+6'f€ , ,aik give rhire open . pay

. tq€k asket gave ' 
hired opened. paid

5 Did vou have a nice weekend?

# Collocations

Complete the pairs of sentences with the verbs
in the box.The first one has been done for you.

l . a. A friend's going to ........tSke........ me to the airport.

b. | ........I99.k........ millions of photos when I was on

holiday.

a. | ......................... my teacher to help me write a letter

in English, but he said he didnt have time.

b. Could | ........................ you a quesrion?

Could you the door; please?

The company fifty new shops here

last year.

We're going to ......................... a car to travel round

the country.

It was really nice. | ......................... a bicycle for the

day to go round the city.

Could we the bill now, please?

| .........................for everything, but they didnt say

thank you!

6. a. I'm going to ......................... my girlfriend a really big

present for her birthday.

b. We the teacher a present on the last

day of the course to say thank you.

ffi Pronunciation: /e/ and /e/
Say these words. Decide if the letter'a' in each
word is pronounced as lel or lnl.Put the words
into two groups.

ffi writing cards
When we write a card to someone, we usually
say Deor + first name. For example:

. Dear Andrew,

. DearTom and Sarah,

We don't say Dear +e€Gfi€r or Dear ftiends.

We usually finish with one of these expressions *
our first name:

' Regards, (to people we dont know very well)
. Best wishes.
. All the best, (to friends)
. Lots of love, (to family members and old friends)

Complete the cards with ONE word in each space.

( l) . .......... Jordan,

Happy Birthday!

I hope you have a great day.

( 2 ) .  .  . . . . w i s h e s ,

Maria

Dear Pete (3) ........................ Eve,

Congratulations on your new
baby boy.

I hope you are all well.

Lots of (4) ......................... ,

Trini

Dear Suzie,

Good luck with your new job.

I hope everything goes well.

All the (5) .........................,

Rebecca

Now write your own birthday card or card
wishing someone good luck. Use the language
above.

3. a.

b.

4. a.

b.

5. a.

b.
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Match the words with the sentences.

l .  law

2. engineering

3. tourism

4. art

5. business

6.  medic ine

7. iT

8. journalism

a. I want to work with computers.

b. I want to be a lawyer.

c. I want to be a painter.

d. I want to be an engineer.

e. I want to be a journalist.

f. I want to be a doctor.

C. I want to start my own company.

h. I want to work in the tourist industry.

Now cover the sentences" Look at the words.
Can you remernber all the sentences?

*a qJ

i :r Conversations
, " .  _ t__ t

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

Conversation I

Now complete this conversation with the words
in the box.

Conversation 2

What (7) you do?

I'm a student at university.

Oh right.What (8) you studying?

Geography.

Really?What (9) are you in?

My  (10 )

And do you like it?

No, not ( | l) . l t 's quite ( 12)

actually.

Cover the conversations.Write two similar
conversations of your own. Use your own ideas.

,.**J
r; i Conversations in class

Look at the pictures, Complete the answers to
the questions with the names of objects.
The first one has been done for you.

l. A: Have you got o..r.a.bh.ef..
B: Yes, here you are.
A: Thanks.

3. A:
B:
A:

4. A:

B:

Have you got ....
Yes, here you are.
Thanks.

Have you got ................
Yes, here you are.
Thanks.

Have you got . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ?

No, sorry.Ask Fang Li.
I think he has one.

Have you got ...................... . ......... ?
No, sorry.Ask Ralph. I think he has
one.

Have you got ..................................... ?
No, sorry.AskJanet. I think she has
one.

*

*

*

G
I F
t-"Jmmm

doing
university

2. A:
B:
A:

L:

B:

L:

B:

L:

B:

L:

B:

Wfiat do you dol

I 'm a ( l )  a t  (2)

Oh right.What are you studying?

Languages. I 'm (3) ....... French and ltalian.

Really? What (4) ....... are you in?

My first.

And do you (5)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  i t?

Yes, I do. lt's really (6) .
5. A:

B:

6. A:
B:
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Other things in class

6 What are you studying?

Look at the pictures. Match them with
words.

l. an exercise book

2. a paper clip

3. scissors

4. a folder

5. a pencil sharpener

5. a stapler

ffi Useful classroom language
Put the words in order and make ten common
classroom questions and sentences.The first one
has been done for you.

f . Do /workbook / homework | 6 | forl in / Exercise

/ the

....-Q-o-..Ex.er.cHe-.6...in.th.e..vrpr.khp-ok.fsr..h.omsvt-o.k....

2. I lthe / toilet I go I Can lto

3. partner I with lyour / Compare / ideas / a

4. the / answers / with / quesrions / Match / the

5. do / How / you / English I say l'zeytin' I in

5. together / words I that lthe / Underline / go

7. does / this / mean /What / word

8. do / word / pronounce I you I How / this

9. late / sorry / I'm / I'm

10. answers / Let's / check / the

M The future and the past (1)

The first sentence in each pair talks about the
future. Complete the second sentence with the
past simple form of the verb to talk about the
past.

l. I'm going to do a Master's next year.

I ......................... a Master's last year.

2. I 'm going to leave school this June.

| ......................... school in 1994.

3. I'm just going to go home after class today.

I just ......................... home after class yesterday.

4. I'm going to study business at university.

1 ......................... business at university.

5. I'm going to write a few e-mails after class.

I ........................ a few e-mails after class yesterday.

the

mm
*

*
LJ
*

ffi The schools I went to
Complete the paragraph with the words in
the box.

nursery school state school primary school
secondary school private school university

I started (l) . . ........ when I was five, but before

then I went to (2) ......... for a couple of years.

I only stayed there from nine in the morning until twelve,

but at primary school we stayed until three in the

afternoon. I really enjoyed primary school. I made lots of

friends th"ere.We didnt have much homework and we

played a lot.When I was eleven, I started (3) . .

and things became more difficult.We studied from nine

until four every day. I went to a (4) . ........... . lt was

free.The government paid for eveDrthing. lt was OK, but

I want my kids to go ro a (5) ........ .lt's

expensive - maybe 48,000 a year - but the schools are

better and they can get better exam results and get a

better job. I left school when I was sixteen and started

working. I want my children to go to (6) . .. !

Cover the paragraph above. Complete each
sentence with ONE word.

7. I went to nursery school for a .............................. of years.

8. I really primary school. lt was great!

9. | .............................. lots of good friends at school.
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The future and the past (2)

The finst sentence in each pair talks about the
past. Complete the second sentences with going
to * verb to talk about the future.

l. I took my daughter to the airport last night.

.......... my daughter to the airport tonight.

2. I bought the newTramp CD on Saturday.

.......... the newTramp CD this weekend.

3. I saw the new Ken Loach film last night.

.......... the new Ken Loach film this Friday.

Some friends came to my house for dinner last night.

.......... to my house for dinner tonight.

I just stayed at home and watched TV last night.

..........ry tonight.

4.

I left school when I was

when I was 23 and then

16. I went back to college

I did a degree.

i

I
I
!
I

t

t .

2.

3.

I did engineering at university. I now work in an art

gallery.

4. I get very tired sometimes. lt's a great job.

5. She's 79. She still teaches three days a week.

Now join these sentences with but or ond.

6. lt's quite boring. lt's quite difficult.

7. I did art at university. Now I'm a civil seryant.

8. lt was very useful. I really enjoyed it.

I have my own company now. I was unemployed for

three years before.

10. I like her. I dont want to marry her.

9.

8.

9.

ffi collocations

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

When I left university, | ......................... my own company.

I'm very lucky because I really my job.

When I leave university, I want to .........................

abroad, maybe in ltaly or France.

I start work at nine in the morning and finish at nine

in the evenint, so | ......................... very tired sometimes.

1 ......................... economics at university.

Now complete these sentences with the words in
the box.

My company's going to three new shops

next month.

My job's great. I really ......................... working with

kids.

Next yea6 | want to how to play the

Prano.

| ......................... in the countryside and then moved to

Boston when I was 21.

6 What are you studying?

ffi Key word for writing: but
We often use but to join difrerent orr opposite
ideas.

For example:

It's quite difficult. lt's really interesting.
= lt's quite difficult, but it's really interesting.

Most people think mathematics is really boring. I think
mathematics is really interesting.
= Most people think mathematics is really boring, but I
think it's really interesting.

Did you notice that we use a comma (,) before but?

foin these sentences with but.

l. I love my job. I do a lot of paperwork

| ,1....................... school when I was

t0 .



ffi Conversation
Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

A: Hi, Ben.

B: Oh hello. (l) are you?

A: Fine thanks.And you?

B: I'm fine. So (2) . , .... did you do last night?

A: Nothing special. I just (3) running for a bit
and then I went to bed quite early.

B: Running? How (4) ........................ 've you been doing

that?

A: About six (5) ..... .. now. I'm trying to ger fit.

B: Right.And how (6) ....... do you do it?

A: Quite often. Maybe two or three times a
(7)

B: Really? Well, (8) .......... .. ........... luck with it!

M uow oftenz
Put the words in order and complete the
sentences.

l. I usually play football

(every / afternoon / Sunday)

2.  lgo swimming

(school I day I every / after)

3. I usually go to the cinema

......... . (a / about / month / twice)

4. I try to phone my gran

(a I or ltwice / once / week)

5. I check my e-mail

(or / times I four lthree / day I a)

5. I usually go running

(week / times / two / or / a / three)

7. I try to go on holiday

(or / year I four I three / times / a)

Now write similar sentences about yourself.

ffi What did you do last night?
Put the sentences in order and make
conversations.

Conversation I

a. I had a driving lesson.

b. Reallyl How long have you been doing that?

c. What did you do last night?

d. About three months. I'm going to take my test soon.

l . * 2 . * 3 . * 4 . *

Conversation 2

a. Yes, actually.We went walking in the mountains.

b. What did you do at the weekend? Anything nice?

c. Not very often - maybe two or three times a year.

d. Really? That's nice. How often do you do that?

l. [-l z. fl 3. l--l 4. I--t
L# L:-E L:J

Conversation 3

a. I went to my flamenco dancing class.

b. Wow that's a long time.You must be quite good!

e. About three years now. I really love it!

d. What did you do yesterday?

e You dance flamenco? How long have you been doing
that?

r. l-_l z. t-l 3. f_t 4. l--t s. [l'# r# L:l l:J !+

Now write similar conversations using the notes
below.

4. A: last night?
B: Arabic lesson
A: how long?
B: two months / not very good

5. A: at the weekend?
B: went sail ing
A: how often?
B: quite / two or three / month
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Keeping fit

3.

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

l. | ......................... basketball twice a week

2. I go every day. I usually do about 50

lengths of the pool.

I usually ..... to work. lt only takes 20 minutes

on my bike.

| ........ ........... .... three miles in the park every day.

I go to the ......................... two or three times a week.

I go ....... in the mountains once or twice a

month.

I go to an ....................... class once a week and I

do ....... almost every day at home.

Complete the answers with Not very long or

Quite o long time.

l. A: How long have you been learning English?

B: ............ ...... .About four or f ive weeks.

2. A: How long have you been waiting?

B: ................... . I got here about five

minutes before you.

3. A: How long have you been working there?

B: ...................... ....... .About four months.

4. A: How long have you been married?

B: ..................... . l t 's our eighteenth

wedding anniversary next month.

5. A:3'How long have you known Adam?

B: ......... . Probably twenq/ years.

We went to school together.

Translate the six questions aboye into your
language.Try to remember them.

Cover the conversations. Complete.each
sentence with ONE word.

a. How long have you been ......................... English?

b. | ......................... here ten minutes before you.

c. We had a party for my parents' 25th wedding

7 What did you do last night?

ffi rree time
Complete the paragraphs with the words in
the boxes.

Paragraph I
[t: ' ' .-:::"":
lr rart ' : drawing , exhibition, F
l.t

I really like anything to do with (l) . . . ... . I usually

80 to an (2) .. . ... once or tvvice a month and I

love painting and (3) . I actually sold two of

my paintings last week - to my mum!

Paragraph 2

photos

I love travelling. lVe been to lots of different countries

all over the world. Last month I went to China. lt was

brilliant. I went (4) most days. I saw the

GreatWall,Tiananmen Square, the Emperor's Palace -

everything. I took lots of (5) ......................... and bought lots

of (6) .......... I want to go to the States next, but I

need to get a (N and it's quite difficult now.

Paragraph 3
l-:- -^*"'"---',"

i concert 
' 

chat download fan ' music p
!-a."=:u=*""=*="=.o*J"to,=o,,tt*'.*.."*=*ro=" *r:r.,,:=-:":-r.:=S

I love (8) ........ , especially heavy metal music. I'm

a big (9) of Metallica and Bolthead. I want to

go and see them in (10) , but theyVe never

come to my country to play live. I often (l l)

to other heavy metal fans on the internet and I

sometimes (12) ....... songs by new bands.

Paragraph 4

f 
--;;.'." 

;ofr;"' r -e 
cinema laughed . ;"*'' ' p;

t=e'+==*
My brother loves films. He usually goes to

( | 3) . ...... two or three times a week! | sometimes

go with him, but we dont always like the same things.

I'm a big fan of ( 14) , but he doesn't really

like them.The last film we ( l5) was Barry's

Game. l twas real ly  funny.  |  (16)  .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  a  lo t .

Paragraph 5
f . 

-:'."-'--'. '-"'-. . - "'-- --.' - - "- '---:""*--: ^."4;

f church : 
, ; pirtf '' religious , . singing $:

!=.

My parents are quite (14 . . ...... .They go to

(18) . . . ...... every Sunday and sometimes on a

Friday too.We (19) . . .. .,..... with them every day.

I dont always like going to church. Sometimes it's a bit

boring, but I like (20) ...... at church.

4.

5 .

6.

7.
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7 What did you do last night?

Choose the correct word.

l. A: Who's your favourite singer I songt

B: That's a difficult question. I've got lots of

favourites.

2. A: What's your favourite book I writerl,

B: Probably'Emma' byJaneAusten. I love it. I think

I've read it six times!

3. A: What's your favourite restouront I chef?

B: At the moment, it's a Chinese place near my

house, but it changes.

4. A: Who's your favourite director | frlmt
B: WoodyAllen. I love his films.They're always really

funny.

5. A: What's your favourite sport I footboll ployer.

B: Football. I'm a big Inter Milan fan.

Cover the conversations above. Complete the
expressions with ONE word in each space.

a. That's a difficult

b. lVe got lots of ......................... .

c. I think lVe read it eight

travelling and meeting new people.d. At the , it's an ltalian restaurant, i 
. trirYelllng and meetingnewpeople, ' 

,-.,

but it ......................... .

e. I ........................: his films.

f. I'm a ......................... Barcelona f.an.

H Pronunciation: the letter'o'
Say these words. Decide if the letter,o' in each
word is pronounced as leu/ or laul. Put the words
into two groups.

Complete the advertisement with the words in
the box.

age dislikes likes
e-mail address occupation first name
surname gender language

+
€

f

Write your own advertisement. Use the same
sections, but write answers that are true for you.

donlt 'hours pianq : south .whereabouts
down :'know round thousand window
home now smoke under.ground wow
hotel own ' sounds. video wrote

Writing: internet pen pal

28
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M what t<indz
Match the questions with the answers.

L What kind of books do you read?

2. What kind of food do you like?

3. What kind of sports do you like?

4. What kind of music do you listen to?

5. What kind of films do you watch?

a. Well, I quite like romantic novels.

b. Well, I really like action movies and cornedies.

c. I like badminton.What about you?

d. Anything really. Pop, R'n' B, Hip-Hop.

e. Anything hot and spicy.What about you?

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

What (l) you do yesterday?

| (2) , toWimbledon to watch the tennis.

Really? Did you (3) ...... .. i t?

Yes, it was great, but it (4) ........ raining at about

five - so it (5) ..... early. Do you like tennis?

Yes, it's OK. I usually watch Wimbledon when it's on.

Do you like playing?

B: Yes, but I'm not very good.

A: No., me neither, but I quite like playing.

We (6) ......- have a game sometime.

B: Yes, OK.Thatd be great.

A: Do you like any (7) . sports?

B: Yes, I really l ike running.

A: Really? | dont. | (8) ...... it a bit boring.

B: Really? | (9) ........................ i t.

A: How often do you go?

B: (10) every day, if I can.

*

*

t
*m

easy to talk to healthy strong
good interesting warm

I

ffi ruot very
Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

I like playing table tennis, but I'm not very

at it.

I know fried food isnt very , but I still

love chips and burgers and that kind of thing.

I like the weather here, but it's not very ......................... .

It's much hotter in my country.

A: I dont really like his books. | find them really

boring.

B: I know.They're not very ......................... , are they?

I dont really like him. He's not a very

leader.

6. I dont really like the people here.They're not very

*J
a-H Me too or Me neither
ffi

Choose the correct expression of agreement.

l. A: I hate horror movies.

B: Oh really? Me too. I Me neither.

2. A: I love going fishing.

B: Oh really? Me too. I Me neither.

3. A: I quite like ice hockey.

B: Oh really? Me too. I Me neither.

4. A: I dont really like sad novels.

B: No, rne too. I Me neither.

5. A: I read books in English a lot.

B: Yes, me too. I Me neither.

6. A: I never go dancing.

B: Oh really? Me too. I Me neither.

t .

2.

4.

almost enioy finished other started
did find love should went

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:
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Conversation

To make positive verbs sound negative,we add dont
reolly. lt's wrong to say lden+rrelfikeit
For example:
I donl really like English food:
I didn\ reolly enjoy that film.
I donT reolly wantto go out tonight

To make.positive adjectives into negative ones, we
often add not very.lt's more common to say something
isnlt very good than itt bad.



8 Do you l ike . .?

# Do you like him?

Compfete the conversations with it, him,her,
them,hershe or they.

l. A: Do you like Thai food?

B: Yes, I love ................... ..................... 's delicious.

A: Do you likeThe Beatles?

B: Yes,....................'re great. I listen to .................... a lot.

A: Do you likeAndrewWalkley?

B: Yes, I quite l ike . I think .................... 's OK.

A: Do you like Anna Starakova?

B: Yes, ....................'s great. I love ................... !

A: Do you like cookingl

B: Yes, I love .................... . I find really relaxing.

A: Do you like Manchester United?

B: Yes, ..'re OK. I quite like

ff we think something is boring, we can say I find
it reolly boring.

Complete the conversations with the words in
the box.

l. I donit really like the people here. | find them quite

2. I'm a really bad dancer. | find dancing really

3. I love ice hockey. lt's a very fast game. | find it really

I hate studying! | find it really ...................................... !

I enjoyed the film, but I found it quite

........ . I cried near the end!

I love going fishing. lt's nice and quiet. | find it really

Complete the opposites with the words in
the box.

2.

3 .

L

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

L

9.

t 0 .

t6.  A:

B:

t7. A:

B:

r8. A:

B:

a bad book

an easy question

really cold

an interesting film

a strong leader

good for you

in the west

delicious food

in the south

the money's great

a .... .................... book

a ......................... question

rea1|y .........................

a......................... f i lm

a......................... leader

for you

in the

food

in the
6.

Cover the opposites above. Complete the
conversations with some of the adjectives.

I l. A: Do you enjoy your job?

B: No, not really.The moneyt

12. A: This soup is really nice.

B: I know. lt 's ........................., isnt it?

A: Who's your favourite singerl

B: Oh, that's a really . question. I like

lots of different people.

A: So what do you think of the weather here?

B: I love it! ltt so ......................... .

A: What do you think of your prime minister?

B: He's OK. Het a ......................... leaden but I dont

always agree with what he does.

the money's

This is delicious! | love fried food.

Really? | dont really like it. lt's not very

for you.

I found that film really boring.

Really? Why? I thought it was quite

This salad isnt very nice.

I know. lt's ......................... . isnt it?

t 3 .

14.

t 5 .

4.

5.

Adjectives

lfind it really boring
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ffi what do you think of ... ?
Match the questions with two possible answers.
l. What do you think of the food here?

2. What do you think of the weather here?

3. What do you think of the TV here?

4. What do you think of the president here?

5. What do you think of the people here?

a. lt's great. lt's usually nice and sunny.

b. They're great.They're very warm and easy to talk to.

c. lt's OK.There's lots of choice.We have twelve
channels.

d. lt's OK, but there's not much choice.We usually just
eat meat and potatoes.

e.

L

She's OK. She's very popular. Most people like her.

I dont really like them.They're quite cold and
unfriendly sometimes.

I dont really like him. He's not very honest. He lies
too much.

I dont really watch it. I prefer going to the cinema.

I dont really like it. lt's really unhealthy, really bad for
you.

I dont really like it. lt's windy and it snows a lot.I '

Are any ofthe sentences above true for your
countny?

Complete the sentences with better or worse.

l. Everything here is fried - it's really unhealthy.

It's .............. ......... for you than the food in my country.

TV here is really awful. lt's in my country.

Shopping here is terrible.There's not much choice.

It 's ....................... in my country.

It's warm here and it hardly ever rains.The weather's

....,..q::............... in my country. lt's freezing there at the

moment. 
i

Your president is really independent. Ours is

.... . She's weaker.

The people here in the south are really cold and

unfriendly. lt 's ........................ l iving in the north.

The men here help women more.They're

than the lazy men in my country!

I came here to study because the universities are

than in my country.

8 Do vou l ike ..  ?

ffi Key word for writing: after

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

l. A: What're you going to do after this

finishes?

B: I want to try and use my English in my job.

2. A: What did you do last night?

B: We went out for dinner and then after

, we went dancing.

3. I started working here not long after | finished

4. I can meet you the day after ............ .... ....., if you want.

5. A: What're you doing after the ........................ today?

B: I'm going to go to the library and study.

Now complete these sentences with the words in
the box.

6. I met him not long after I came

7. l'm going on holiday the week after .......

I cant wait!

A: What're you doing after......................... ?

B: Nothing, really.Whyl

OK. Stop there.We can check the answers after

the . . . . .

10. lt was a really boring film. I left afrer an

Complete these sentences so that they are true
for you.

a. Last Saturday, | ............ . , and then

b. After the class today, I

c. After lunch. I

h

9.

5.

2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

d.

e.

Comparatives
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*

*mmm
*

L

2.

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

ls there a......................... near here? | need to buy some

aspirin.

ls there a ........................ near here? | need to change

some money.

ls there a ......................... near here? I need to buy a

dictionary.

ls there an ......................... near here? I need to buy

some wine to take to the party tonight.

ls there a ......................... near here? | need to buy some

swimming trunks.

ls there a ......................... near here? ld l ike to buy some

presents for my family.

Now complete these sentences with the words in
the box.

7. ls there a photo place near here? | need to get this

developed.

8. ls there a chemist's near here? | need to buy some

ls there a bank near here? | need to get some'$,

.......:.... ..... ...... out of the cash machine.

ls there a bookshop near here? | need to buy a

I l. ls there a shoe shop near here? | really need to buy

some new

12. ls there a clothes shop near here? | really need to

buy some new

Match the sentence beginnings with the endings.

l. I need to go to the supermarket later to buy

2. I just need to go to the toilet. l'll be back

3. I went out for dinner last night

4. Do you like Thai food? There are

5. I need to go home first, so shall we meet

6. I went to Chile on business

a. in a couple of minutes.

b. a couple of good places near here.

c. in a couple of hours?

d. a couple of things.

e. with a couple of friends.

f. a couple of months ago.

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

What (l) you doing now?

Nothing really. Do you want to go and get

(2) .. .... to eat?

Yes, definitely. I'm really hungry. I just (3)

to to to the bank to get some money first.

Me too. l'll come with you.

OK.Where (4) . ... you want to eat?

(5) . ........ about the Chinese restaurant

(6) .. . .... Burke Street?

Yes, OK.There's a bank with a cash machine

(A .. . . ... to the restaurant.

Exactly. (8) .. . ....... we go then?

Yes.

are how need shall
do in next somethint

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

9.

10 .

B:

A:
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We use to * yerb to explain why we're doing
something. For example:

I need to go to the chemist's to buy a few things.

Now match the things people need to do with
the reasons why.

l. I need to go to the American Embassy tomorrow

2. I need to find a photo place

3. I need to to to an internet caf6 later

4. I need to go to the dentist's sometime soon

5. I just need to phone my husband

6. I need to go to the supermarket later

a. to buy a few things for dinner tonight.

b. to get this film developed.

c. to have a check-up.

d. to tell him I arrived safely.

e. to get my visa.

f. to check my e-mail.

ffi Common expressions
Put the words in order and make common
expressions.

l. there /years I few I a /went I ago | |

2. of I l ike / kinds / | /things / all

3. it / luck / with / good

4. do lwhat lyou / mean?

you | | / what / know / mean

" " " '9 i : " " "  " " " " " '

question / that's lteally / difficult / a

7. that/ dont / | / answer I how I know /to

8. day / there / ld / go / like / some / to

Translate the expressions above into your
language.

Test yourself. Spend five minutes studying the
expressions.Then cover the expressions and
write as much as you can remember on a piece
of paper. Use your translations to help you.

How many did you get right?

9 What are you doing now?

sG Sometime in the future
ffid

Cornplete the expressions about the future with
the words in the box.

sometime .. today

sometime this .........................

sometime afternoon

sometime in the next of days

sometime in the next ....... months

sometime .......... .............. year

sometime in the next three or four

sometime in the

couple few later . tomorrow
eveling future next

t .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

# things l'd like to do
Complete the sentences with the pairs of words
in the box.

be + make lose +'ge1 ,spgnd + go on
learn + 80 see + visit start + work

l .  ld l ike to ................... some weight and ................... f i t.

*

*

*
*

*m

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

ld l ike to French and ....... ........... to Tunisia.

ld l ike to a successful businessman and

a lot of money!

ld like to less time working and I'd like to

holiday more often!

ld l ike to my own business and ................... for

myself.

I'd like to my friends and fami| more often

and I'd like to ................... my brother in Brazil.

He works there.
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9 What are you doing now?

W rd tik" to ... l  t r ik" ...
Choose the correct form.

l. lA reolly lil<e to go I I reolly like going sailing. I go every

weekend in the summer.

2. I'd reolly lil<e to leorn I I reolly like leoming to play the

drums sometime in the future.

3. IA fike to buy I I lil<e buying a new compurer sometime

soon.

4. I'd reolly like to go I I reoll like going shopping for

clothes and shoes. I go every Saturday!

5. A: Do you like lWould you likeclassical music?

B: No, not really. I prefer soul and jazz.

6. A: Would you like I Do you like a cup of tea?

B: Oh, yes please. I'd love one.

ffi She sounds really nice
Match the comments with the responses.
l. I'd like to see the new Sean Penn film sometime |}

soon.

2. Dan told me about his sister last night.

3. I dont really want to see the new Spike Lee film.

4. I read in the paper yesterday about a new group
called The Earlies.

5. Jane told me about her dad yesterday.

a. Oh really? She sounds really nice, doesnt she?

b. Me too.They sound good.

c. Me too. lt sounds really good.

d. Oh really? He sounds really i l l , doesnt hel

e. Me neither. lt doesnt sound very good.

Complete the e-mail to a pen pal with the words
in the box.

Dear Jonathan,

I saw your advert on the Pen Pal Friends International

website and I would like to write to you. First of all,

I'd like to tell you about my home town. I'm from a city

in Malaysia (l) ... . . ... Penang. Do you know it? lt's

on an island to the (2) of Malaysia.

I've lived in Penang all my life. I was (3) ......................... here

and | (4) here. Lots of my friends moved ro

the (5) city, Kuala Lumpuri after they left

school, but I stayed because I like it here. lt's a medium-

sized city - it's not too big and not too small.

The (6) ..... is about one mill ion.

There are nice sandy (4 . . ... near here. I often

go swimming there.The local food here is treat too.

There are lots of nice old buildings in the centre of town

and there's quite a lot to do in the evenings. Penang is a

very mixed city - there are lots of Chinese people here,

lots of Malaysian people and lots of Indian people.

Anyway, please write and tell me about your

( 8 )  .  . . .

Allthe best,

Adib

Choose the words that describe your home town.
f . lt's a reolly big I quite o big I not o very big place.

2. fm sure you lYou probobly dont know it.

3. ft's guite I not very polluted.

4. lt's o very | not o very safe place.

5. lt's quite o cheap I on expensive place to live.

6. The focal food here is greot I is OK I isn't very nice.

7. There's quite o lot I not much to do in the evenings.

8. lt's o very | not o very mixed place.

Now write a reply to Adib.Tell him about your
hometown. Use the sentences above and Adib's
e-mail to help you. Start like this:

Dear Adib,

Thanks for your e-mail. Penang sounds really nice. ld l ike

to tell you about my home town. I'm from ...

I E

f-E
T--

*

Writing: my home town
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Places to visit

Match the places with the pictures.

l .  church

2.  h i t l

3. lake

4. tower

5. castle

6. gallery

7. island

8. beach

9. waterfall

*

*

t*i
*
LJ
*m
*

LJ

We had a look round We travelled round
We hir.ed We went up
We stayed

collocations with the verbs in

What did you do on holiday?

We ......................... a car and travelled ......................... the

south ofthe country.

That sounds nice.Where did you stay?

Mostly hotels, but we ......................... with

in Nice.They live there.

2.

3.

4.

5.

the country.
the north of the country.
Europe.
South America.

the cathedral.
the market.
the old part of town.
the gallery.

the tower.
the hill outside the city.
to the top.
in the cable car.

a car.
a bike.
a motorbike.
a boat.

in a hotel.
in a youth hostel.
with friends.
in a bed and breakfast.

Cover the collocations above. Complete the
conversations with ONE word in each space.

6. A: What are you doing tomorrow?

B: I think we're going to ......................... a look

the old part of town.

A: Oh yes, it's lovely.You should go ........................ the

tower in the centre.You get a great view from up

there.

7. A:

B:

A:

B:
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10 Have you been to .  .  ?

Translate these expressions into your language.

a. The weather was awful yesterday.

b. Have you been there?

c. I've heard that.

d. I still havent decided.

e. We got really wet.

f. I've seen everything I want to see here.

I. Enjoy the rest of your trip.

h. You get a really good view

Complete the conversation with the expressions
above.

S: What are you doing today?

E: We're toing to go to the cathedral.

( r )  . . . .
S: Yes, I went there a few days ago when I arrived.

It's lovely.

Oh good. lt sounds great. Did you go up rhe tower?

No, I didnt want to pay. I walked to the hill outside

the city. Have you been there?

(2)  . . . . . . . .  .  .

Yes, we went there yesterday, but it rained really badly.

I know. (3) ... ... .. I went rhere the

day before yesterday, when the weather was OK, so I

was quite lucky.

Yes, you were. (4) ......

So what are you going to do todayl

Oh, I think I'm going to leave.

(s) ...............
So where are you going next?

(6) .......... ..... .. Have you been toVienna?

There's a train that goes there this afternoon.

Yes, *e went there q couple of week ago. lt's nice,

but it's quite expensive.

Yes. (7)

lf I go to Vienna though, I can get a train to lstanbul.

lstanbul! Oh yes. lt's great there. I went a few years

ago with my girlfriend.

Well, maybe l'll do that. I should go and pack my bag.

OK. See you.

Nice meeting you. (8)

ffi Have you been there?
Put the sentences in order and make
conversations.

Conversation I

a. Yes, it's great.They've got some really interesting things.

b. I went to the Hogarth Museum yesterday. Have you

been there?

c. lt sounds good. I should go and have a look round.

d. No, never. ls it nice?

t . * 2 .  f r r .  f r + .  *
Conversation 2

a. I'm going to Hampton Court for the day. Have you

been there?

b. Yes. I went there a few years ago. lt's really nice.

c. Oh great. I'm really looking forward to it.

d. What are you doing tomorrow?

L G 2 . f t r . S + . m

Now write similar conversations using the notes
below.

3. A: what / tomorrow?

B: Lake District / you / there?

A: yes / last summer / nice

B: treat / looking forward

4. A: what / yesterdayl

B: Warwick Castle / you / there?

A: never / nice?

B: great / bit expensive

E:

S:

E:

S:

E:

S:

S:

E:

S:
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# Have you ... recently?

Match the questions with the answers.

l. Have you been to the cinema recently?

2. Have you seen Tony recently?

3. Have you been to the theatre recently?

4. Have you seen your parents recently?

5. Have you seen any good bands recently?

6. Have you read any good books recently?

7. Have you bought any good CDs recently?

8. Have you heard any good jokes recently?

a. Yes, I went last night, actually. I saw the newTim

Jones film.

b. Yes, I saw them last weekend, actually.They're both
really well.

c. No, but I spoke to him on the phone the other day.
He's been very busy.

d. No, I havent. I cant remember the last play I saw.

e. Yes. I've just finished a novel called Sleepwalking.
It was great.

f. No, I havent.Anyway, I'm really bad at telling them.

g. No, I cant remember the last concert I went to.

h. Yes. I got the Lorreta Lynn album. Have you heard it?
It's brilliant.

# I'u" lort ty ...
Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

7.

I 've lost my ......................... l t 's got all my credit cards,

my driving licence and about sixty euros in it!

The airl ine company has lost my .......................... l t 's got

all my clothes in it!

lVe lost ffiI .........,............... I need to go to my embassy

to 8et a new one.

I've lost my ...................... . I think I took them off in the

restaurant and left them on the table.

I 've forgotten to bring my ......................... I need to find

a sports shop and buy a cheap bikini.

lVe forgotten to bring any ......................... I need to get

some. I dont want to get sunburnt.

I've forgotten to bring my ................... ..... I want to get a

cheap disposable one, so I can take some photos.

I've forgotten to bring my ....... . I cant hire a

car now!

'1 0 Have you been to

ffi Key word for writing: if
We often make suggestions using lf you ... ,
You should... . For example:

lf you come to Britain,you should come and visit me.

If you like big cities, you should visit London.

Match the sentence beginnings with the

l. lf you l ike tennis,

2. lf you like the countryside,

3. lf you like the sea,

4. lf you like sweet food,

5. lf you l ike drinking,

6. lf you're interested in history,

a. you should go toYorkshire.The scenery's amazing.

b. you should to to see some matches atWimbledon.

c. you should go to the British Museum.

d. you should go to a pub and try some English beer.

e. you should try cream scones.They're a kind of cake.

f. you should go to Cornwall. ltt got some fantastic
beaches.

Write three similar sentences about your
country.

7.  l lyou . . . . . . . . . . ,you should

8. lf you ........... , you should

9.  l f  you . . . . . . . . . .  ,you should
camera sun cream swimming things
driving licence sunglasses wallet
passpgrt suitcase

*
f--E
m
*m
t
t--

*

endings.

*

*

*

*
ti
tJ

L # rxpressions with lf
Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

| -li:"-=*::::::-*'OK

l. You can stay at our house, if you

2. I 'd l ike to come and visit you when I'm in London,

if ......................... .

3. I really need some help. l ' l l  pay someone,

if ........................ .

4. Do you want to go for a picnic on Saturday, if the

.. ..................... 's nice?

5. I'm going to arrive at your house at around six

o'clock, if that's with you.
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A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

3.

Put the words in order and complete the
conversations.

l. A: ls there a cashpoint near here?

B: Yes, there's one ............

(station / the / opposite)

A: ls there a newsatents near herel

B: Yes, there's one .......

(to / station / the / next)

A: ls there a supermarket near here?

B: Yes, there's one ...................

(corner / the / the I from I station / round)

A: ls there a chemist's near here?

B: Yes, there's one ................................................... and

Hanway Street.

(of / street / corner / on / the / this)

A: ls there a bookhop near here?

B: Yes, there's one ...................

(the / road / up / left / this / on)

A: ls there a sports shop near herel

B: Yes, there's one ................... .... opposite

the bookshop.

(the / road / up / right / this / on)

Match the places described in the six
conversations with the places on the map.
The first one has been done for you.

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

What are you doing now?

I'm going to (l) ..... an internet caf6. I need

to (2) . a few e-mails. ls there one near

here?

Yes.Well, it's quite near.

Great. Could you (3) me a map?

Yes, of course. OK.We're here (4)

Carlisle Street.You go up this road until you get to

the end.You go (5) .. ............ two sets of trafiic

lights and you (6) to Church Road here.

It's just round the corner (4 . . . ... there. lt's in

the first road on the right -James Street. lt's just up

there, on the left. lt's (8) ......................... a supermarket.

Look - here. OK?

Oh, that's great.Thanks for your help.

No problem. See you.

Bye.

4.

5.

B:

A:

B:

6.

r . G = 2 .  *  3 .  *  4 .  t  s . t 6 .  r e

ttt

d.

F
vt

S T A T I O N  R O A D

endings.

t
ffi
*m
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on Past
opposite send

come from
draw look for

ffi Directions

Match the sentence beginnings with the

L  G o u p

2. Turn right

3. lt's the third

4. ltl just round

a. the corner from the hospital.

b. at the traffic lights.

c. this road here until you come to the bank

d. turning on the right.

Write directions to three places from your
home. For example: to the station, to the nearest
bank, to the post ofiice.



M could you ... z
Complete the conversations with the words in
the box.

1 1 ls there one near here?

ffi ordinal numbers
Write the ordinal numbers.The first one has
been done for you.

c
h

l. A: Could you draw me ..................... please?

B: Yes, sure.

2. A: I'm sorry. Could you show me how to use

.. '... ' ' . . ' . . ' . ..... ' .. ' . ....... ' .. ?

B: Sure.Just choose the ticket you want here, and

press this button and put your rnoney in here.

Where are you going?

3. A: Could you open .......... , please?

B: Of course. lt lS quite smoky in here, isnt itl

4. A: Could you help me move ..... , please?

B: Of course.Where do you want to move it to?

5. A: Could you give me ................................... for a f5 note?

B: I'm sorry. I havent got any change.

6. A: Could you give me ................................. ?

B: Of course. Have you got a pen?

Cover the conversations above. Complete the
sentences with ONE word.

a. Yes.

b. Put your money in here and ......................... this button.

c. Of ........................ .

d. lt's quite in here, isnt it?

e. I'm sorry. I got any change.

f. Have you ........................ a pen?

Now write two similar conversations using these
ideasn.

A: Could you ... ? i

B: ... .

A: Thanks.

B: No problem.

Cover the ordinal numbers above. Look at the
numbers in brackets and complete the sentences
with ordinal numbers.The first one has been
done for you.

l. This is my........ft ' .st........ t ime in NewYork (l)

2. Vy parents are going to buy me a car for my

birthday. (18)

It's my parents wedding anniversary on

Friday.We're going to have a big party to

celebrate. (40)

Are you travelling .........................-class or

.........................-class? ( l, 2)

5. I think Sdo Paulo is now the ......................... biggest city

in the world. (3)

I did really well in the exam. I came .........................out of

over 500 people. (4)

Go down the High Road and take the

turning on the right.We're in the ....................... block of

flats on the left - flat number 25. lt's on the

floor. (2, l, 6)

8. My team, Chelsea, arent doing very well.They're

in the league at the moment. ( l0)

ffi What's your date of birth?

A formal way to answer the question above is to
use ordinal numbers. For example:

2l | 02 / 68 = the twenty-first of the second, sixty-eight

Write these dates of birth as you say them formally.

r .  07 .0  t .54

2. t4.05.81

3. 24.08.95

4. il. i l.60

5 . 3 t . t 2 . 0 0

Now writeYOUR date of birth as you would say
it formally.

c. 3rd

d. 4th

e. 5th

f. l0th

2 l s t

22nd

5Oth

| 00th

4.

7.
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got lost (1)

l got on
l had to.ask ,, ., I rnissed, i' ,. ,: J was walking

1 1 ls there one near here?

Complete the collocations with the verbs in
the box.

for about an hour.

for the next bus.

for directions.

someone to help us.

the wrong bus.

the wrong train.

4.

ffi Pronunciation: word stress
Say these words.Think about the stress and
number of syllables. Put the words into
two groups.

.!r.l:n::::','.f..1.',, .1Fr:.;..:n,.:.:a,.!-.

Look at this e-mail. Underline everything which
is the same as in Giorgio's e-mail.

Now write a similar e-mail to a friend in another
country.

2.

the train.

my class.

round in circles for hours.

up and down the road trying to

find the place.

us hours to get home.

me 20 minutes to find your flat.

Translate the collocations into your language.

Complete the story with ONE word in each
sPace.
I went to the UK three years .........a9a......... to study

English.

I was studying in Saint Albans, which is just outside

London. Several people (l) . . . . ... me rhat one of

the best places to visit is Leeds Castle. I looked on the

map to find Leeds and I saw it was in (2) . .

north of England. lt was quite a long (3)

away, but because everyone said it was good, I decided

to go there. | (4) . . up really early one Saturday

and got the train to Leeds. lt took me over three hours

to (5) . ........... there.When I arrived in Leeds,

| (6) . . ...... someone for directions to the castle,

but they told (7) rhere wasnt a castle in

Leeds! | asked someone else to help me and she said

the same:'There's (8) ......... castle in Leeds!'

I walked up and (9) . ... ... the road asking people,

but it was always the same answer.Then, one person

said,'Leeds Castle? lt 's (10) in Leeds,the city.

It's in Kent. lt's about 60 kilometres SOUTH of London.'

I felt really stupid! ln the end, I spent the day

(l l) . . ...... round Leeds and I did some shopping.lt

was OK. | (12) ..... quite a nice day, but I never

went to Leeds Castle!

Writing: l'm planning to come

Complete the e-mail with the words in the box.

Dear Jack,

I'm (1) ... to come to the UK in the
summer. I'd (2) .......... to visityou in
Nott ingham, i f  possibte. (3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  you send
me an e-maiI  to te[ [  me i f  and (a) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I
can visit? Atso, (5) ... e[se do you think I
shoutd visit (6) ... I 'm in Engtand? I'tt
have about three weeks.

Giorgio

Hi Frank,

I'm planning to come to Germany on holiday in ApriL.
I'd [ike to visit you in Frankfurt, if possibte. Coutd you
send me an e-maiI to let me know if and when I can
visit? A[so, where else do you think I shoul.d visit
white I'm in Germany? I'l.L onty have about six days.

Tanva
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Meeting people for the first time Prepositions

Put the words in order and make questions.

l. you / here / are / what / doing

2. staying I you lare / where

3. are / leaving / when / you

4. fong I how I you / been / here / have

5. before I you I been / here / have

6. here / think I do I of I you I it / what

7. doing I later lyou / are / what

Spend two minutes studying the questions.Then
cover them and write questions for these answers.

8. A: .............. ...................... ?

B: I 'm here on business. Our company has its head

office in Leeds.

9. A: .............. ....................... ?

B: I've been to the UK several times, but this is my

first time in Wales.

Complete the sentences with the prepositions in
the box. Use each prepositionTWICE.

l. He's holiday. He'll be back next week.

2. She's university. She's studying languages.

3. He's sti l l  ............... bed. l ' l l  go and get him up.

4. She's the phone. She'l l speak to you in a

mrnute.

He's ............... the shower. He'll be ready soon.

They're shopping. I dont know when they'll

be back.

He's still school. He's got two more years.

I'm sorry. She's ............... at the moment. Can I take a

message?

Make answers to the questions above by matching
the sentence beginnings with the endings.

I. I dont know.l ' l l  probably write

2. I 'm not sure. l ' l l  probably iust stay

3. I havent decided. l'll probably iust watch

4. We're not sure.We'll probably get

5. I dont know. l'll probably go for

6. We havent decided.We'll probably go

a. in the hotel.

b. a few e-mails to my friends back home.

c. a walk and get some fresh air.

d. sightseeing in the city.

e. something to eat in a restaurant somewhere.

f. some TV and then go to bed early.

5.

6.

7.

8.

*

*

*

*

*

*r0. A:
B;

il. A:

B:

t2. A:

B:

t3 .  A :

B:

t4. A:

B:

;,;; ;; ;^";; ;;; "0". ;;; ;;" ."1.."
of the city. ltls really nice.

... ' .......... ........ ' .. ' . .. ' . . ' . . '  ?

Great. Everyone's been really friendly and the

countryside is amazing.

......... ' .. ' .  ?

I dont have any plans.Would you like to meet up?

Almost three months now. I came here at the

end of March.

................ ' ' . .... ' .. ' . . ' . ...... ?

In two weeks' time. I'm going to visit Scotland

before I go.

Are you doing anything later?
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12 What are you doing here?

W conversations
Complete the conversations with the words in
the boxes.

Conversation I

A: Where (l) .. .... . ... you?We're waiting

(2) ......................... you.

B: Sorry. I'm (3) the bus. lt's coming

(4) .. . . . .. ... Tyne Street now.

A: OK.We're waiting (5) .... . .... the cinema.

Conversation 2

A: (6) ......................... are you doing here in Brighton?

B: I'm (7) holiday.l'm just staying

(8)  .  .  . . .aweek.

A: Oh right. (9) are you staying?

B: (10) a youth hostel near the park.

A: And is it nice?

B: lt's OK. lt's not (l l) . ...... clean, but it's cheap!

ffi The present continuous (1)

Complete the sentences with the present
continuous forms of the verbs in the box.
The first one has been done for you.
l .:: '--""-.---'..-:--:.:--;.--:--.---" -.,, .- "-,, . 

*_-,__,__L

i d. 'get 
, oper : ' 

try 'E:
?

l. She's not here at the moment. She .is.._d0jng........ some

shopping in town.

2. I 'm lost. 1......................... to find Ashbufton Grove.

3. I 'm hdre on business. My company........................ a new

factory here.

4. He's in the bath. He......................... ready to go out.

Now complete these sentences with the present
continuous forms of the verbs in the box.

5. We.... in a bed and breakfast near the beach.

6. Look! |t......................... !

7. I 'm in bed. 1......................... not ......................... very well.

8. Turn this off, if you want. 1......................... not ......................... it.

ffi The present continuous (2)
Complete the questions with the present
continuous forms of the verbs.The first one has
been done for you.

l. A: ...Are....you .doing.. an)'rhing later? (do)

B: I'm not sure. I think I'll probably go to the gym.

2. A: ............... you ............... OK? You look tired. (feel)

B: I know. I am. I went to bed,at three last night.

3. A: Who your husband to? (talk)

B: I'm not sure, but she's very good-looking!

4. A: ............... i t............... outside? (rain)

B: Yes, a little bit, but not very much.

5. A: What your parents now? (do)

B: They're in Spain, actually.They're on holiday there.

5. A: What we ............... here? This isn't the right

road. (do)

B: I know. I think we're lost.

ffi Places to stay

Complete the paragraphs with the words in the
boxes.

Paragraph I
| 

--.'.. -.'''. ..._-.''' 
.. 

... .'':- ' .-...:' -=..-.'''.:-. 1.._-:''-.' -,-.:.._--- 
-. 

-.. 
:.8

I 
bed and'breakfast cheap from included 

' 
fun F

=.
We stayed in a really nice little (l) .......... by the

sea. lt was (2) . . . .... by a very friendly family. lt was
only two minutes (3) . ............. the beach and it was

really (4) ......... - only f25 per person per night

and that (5) ..... breakfast!

Paragraph 2
l*'- 

- 
- --- '' --'--- ""'-- --:.-- --":-.'--.--r

I 
cooked cost shared yqurh hostel' 

'p
, -*iu1ryq+rge_enryw,F.

I stayed in a (6) near the centre of town.
| (7) . ....... a room with five other people and
| (8) . . ...... for myself in the evenings.
It (9) ,........................ f l5 a night.

Paragraph 3

f , ;r+-'. 
-ii t'- hotel 

- 
'uri."r 't-isit;'' p

=i

We spent the weekend in a S-star (10) ................. in the

city centre. lt was amazing! They had a swimming pool

and a sauna and a ( | | ) ....................... - and it was all free to
( l2) . .. . ...... ! We were near all the ( | 3) .................... .. .
so we went sightseeing on Saturday and then we went to
see a (14) on Saturday night.
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ffi rvlobile phones
Read the explanation of language we use to talk
about mobile phones.

With some mobile phones, you hove o contract for
twelve months.You pay the same every month.With
other mobife phones, you have poy-os-you-go.You buy
credit in a shop or with a credit card.When you are out
of uedit,you cant make any more calls.Another reason
you cant moke o call is if you con't get o signol - because
you are on an underground train,for example.When we
are speaking to people and the reception is bod, we often
say'You're breoktng up.' Another reason you cant use a
mobile is if the bottery is low.When the battery is low,
you have to rechorge it.A cheap way to use your phone
is to send o text rnessoge.We often say'l'll text you!

ln class or in a cinema, it is polite to switch I turn your
mobile off.lf your mobile goes oflin class or in a film,
everyone will look at you and will get annoyed. lf your
mobile goes off in class, dont onswer it, just switch I turn
it off.

Cover the explanation above. Complete the
sentences with ONE word in each space.

l. A: What time do you want to meet?

B: I 'm not sure. l ' l l  ...................... you a ........................

message later.

2. I'm sorry, I cant hear you.The reception's really

Could I ask everyone to ........................ / ......................... off

their mobiles during the presentation? Thank you.

It was awful. Someone's mobile went ......................... at

the best part of the film.

Sorry, I just need to go to the shop. I'm .........................

of credit on my mobile.

A: Why dont you phone him?

B: I cant tet a ...... for some reason. l'll just

* go outside and see if that's better.

Hello, hello, Dave, yes, sorry youte ......................... up.

I said, you're up! | cant hear you. Listen,

l'll call you back. I said I'll call you back!

8. A: Could I just borrow your mobile to make a quick

.......'................' ?

B: Yes, sure. Here you are.

12 What are you doing here?

To begin with and in the end both show that there
was a change.These expressions are often used
with the word but.

Match the sentence beginnings and endings.

l. The weather was fine to begin with,

2. I didnt l ike her to begin with,

3. I didnt want to live in Scotland to begin with,

4. I found learning English quite difficult to
begin with,

5. I phoned him six or seven times,

6. We wanted to go up the Eiffel Tower,

a. but he didnt answer, so in the end I just went on
my own.

b. but now I know her better, I think she's really nice.

c. but now I'm really pleased we moved here. lt's great.

d. but then in the afternoon it rained really heavi|.

e. but now I can speak quite well. lt's actually quite easy!

f. but in the end we didnt have time. Maybe next time!

Join the sentences with the words in brackets.

7. The weather was horrible. In the afternoon it was

fine. (to begin with / but)

I wanted to stay in America for six months. I didnt

have enough money. (but in the end)

I found the course quite easy. Now it's getting really

difficult. (to begin with / but)

I went to about six bookshops. I couldnt find the

book. I gave up. (but / so in the end)

*

*

*

t
*

tl

9.

t 0 .
7.

Key words for writing: fo begin with
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ffi what time is ltz
Look at the clocks. Complete the times.

l. lt's ten

2. lt's ten

3. lt's a quarter

4. lt's a quarcer

5. lt's five

6. ltt twenty-five

7. lt's half

8. lt's half ..............................

9.

t0 .

about get leave take :
evening l4d need , quarter

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

What time's your flight tomorrow?

A ( l )  .  .  . . . . . . . . . . .  to  ten, l th ink. In the (2)

Oh, OK, so you (3) . . .............. to get to rhe airport

by about eight, then.

Yes, I guess so. How long does it (4) . .. ........ to

get there from here?

(5) . . . . ... an hour, if the traffic is OK.We should

(6) .. .. ...... the house at around seven.

oK.

And what time do you (4 in Berlin?

About one, I think. I'm going to (8) ......................... a taxi

to my hotel.

Yes, that's a good idea.

tr

E

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

E
ffi

tr
ffi

tr

# rimetautes

E t r

Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box.

arrives finish land ." leaves starts

Sorry, but I need to go.My rrain ......................... in about

five minutes.

We leave Heathrow at nine tonight and .........................

in Berlin at about | 1.30.

I need to go to the station to meet my mum. Her

train ......................... in twenty minutes.

| ......................... work at half five, so let's meet at around

six.

The match at three, so let's meet at half

Past two.

4.

5.
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# common questions

Put the words in order and make questions.

l. is / t ime / what / now / it

13 What t ime is i t?

ffi spend time ...-ing
Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box.

2. time / flight I your I is / what

3. time | film lthe / what / start / does

do / time / want / meet I you ltonight / what / to

,

Match the

l. L* z.
a. 12.20, so

twelve.

with the answers.

by about

It's nearly half past eight.

9.20, so I need to get to the airport by about half

Past seven.

d. I'm not sure.What time's good for you?

Now put these words in order and make
questions.

5. time I train I your / is / what

6. to I last /time / did / what I bed I you I go/ night

7. do I where / want / meet / you / tonight / to

8. long / does/ get / it / there I how ltake / to

7

No* match the questions with the answers.

s f * 6 * 7 f f i 8 *

8.

h.

It depends. Usually about half an hour if the traf{ic's

oK.

Let's meet in the caf6 opposite the university. ls that

OK?

Quite late, actually. I think it was rwo in the morning!

A quarter to three, so I need to get to the station at

about half past.

*
get to

questions '

* 3 .
we need to

4.

5.

l. I lost my keys and spent all morning ......................... for

them!

We got lost on the way here.We spent an hour

to find your house!

I'm giving a presentation tomorrow. I've spent weeks

what to say.

Some friends came round for dinner.We spent the

evening and drinking wine. lt was lovely!

I was exhausted, so I spent most of the weekend
I

6. I had a great holiday. I spent two weeks

round France.

ffi Feelings

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

t . I passed all twelve of my exams! I'm so

of myselfl

I'm going to Egypt next week on holiday. I'm so

about it!

I thought I was going to die. I was really, really

A: You look tired.

B: I know. I am. I'm

I thought she was about 24 or 25. I was really

when she told me she was 4 | ! | couldnt

believe it!

A: Are you OK?

B: No, I'm not, actually. I feel ............. ! | think

I'm getting a cold.

I've got a very important interview tomorrow.

I'm really about it!

I dont really enjoy my job. I'm quite

with it.

4 . *

the cinema

b.

c.

awful excited frightened proud
bored. exhausted' nervous ': surprised

5.

6.

7.
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'13 What t ime is i t?

m The first time (1)

Complete the questions with the past simple
form ofthe verbs in the box.

l. What was the first CD you ...................... ?

2. When was the first t ime you ........................ a boy?

3. When was the first t ime you ....................... here?

4. When was the first time you ..... someone

foreign?

5. When was the first time you ......................... on a boat?

6. When was the first t ime you ......................... in publicl

7. What was the first job you ......................... ?

8. What was the first film you .,....................... at the cinema?

# The first tlme (z)

Complete the answers to the questions in
Exercise 7 with the words in the box.

l .  l t was a long time

2. lt was when I was at

3. lt was sometime last ......................... .

4. lt was two or three ......................... ago.

5. lt was ! I dont want to talk about it,

if you dont

lVe ......................... done anything like that.

It was when I was ......................... l6 or 17.

I cant -........................ !

Here is a reply to one of the e-mails on page 40
in Unit I l . Complete the e-mail with the words

really pleased you like
the weatherfs nice you prefer

6.

7.

8.
Now write to a foreign friend who is planning to
visit your country. Before you write, underline
the expressions and sentences in Frank's e-mail
that you would like to use in your e-mail.

Writing: a friend is planning
to come to youlr country

buy
come

kiss . see
meet speak

8o
have

in the box.

Dear Tanya,

Thanks for your e-mai[. It was realty nice to hear from
you again. I'm (1) to hear
you're ptanning to come to Germany in ApriL.
If (2) ............. ..... , you can stay at my fLat.
I've got a spare room. I'm afraid it's notvery big, but
you can sleep there, if that's (3) ................

You asked about places to visit. We[[,
(4). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  whatyou wantto do.
If you tike cities, you should go to Berlin. It's great and
there are lots of things to do there. Ifs also good if
you're interested in history.
If (5) ............. ..... the countryside, you
should go to ALLgiiu in the south. It's a rea[ly lovety
ptace to go if (6)

Anyway, write to me again when you have decided what
you're going to do. I'm reatty looking forward to seeing
you again.

All the best,

Frank
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Adjectives Asking people to do things for you
Match the sentences

l. lt's too heavy!

2. lt 's too loud!

3. lt's too tight!

4. lt's too bright!

5. lt's too quiet!

6. lt's too difficult!

7. lt's too dark!

8. I 'm too short!

with the

*

*

*

*

*
*m
*

pictures. Match the requests with the reasons.

l. Can you get that magazine from the top
shelf, please?

2. Sorry, could you help me with this
suitcase, please?

3. Can you speak up, please?

4. Can you see if you can open this, please?

a. I cant get the top off.

b. I cant hear you.

c. I cant reach it.

d. I cant lift it on my own.

Now match these requests with the reasons.

5. Can you help me with this exercise, please?

6. Could you turn the music down, please?

7. Can you close the curtains, please?

8. Could you help me, please? I'm looking for
Jackson Road.

e. I cant see the whiteboard.The sun's too bright.

f. I cant find it on my map.

g. I cant do it.

h. I'm trying to study, but I cant think! lt's too loud!

€€ Conversations

Complete the conversations with the words in
the box.

Conversation I

j i.eiic r se see

*

m
*

*

*m
f--Er*#

*

sor!'),; i" l

A:  ( l ) . . . . . . . .  me ,cou ld  you  (2 ) . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  a  b i t ,

please? I cant (3) .. the board.

B: Oh, (4) .There. Can you see OK now?

A: Yes, that's great.Thanks.

Conversation 2

A: Sorry, .outa yo, ttl . -. ---, the stereo up a

(6) I I cant (7) it very wett.

Yes, sure. lt is a bit (8) . ........... .There. ls that

( e ) .  ?
Yes. Cheers.

i bi.c I r:ar- e]ii, i::: -=j

B:

ff something is too big or too heovy ar too d:,fficult it's a
bad thing.lt means you dont like it.
For example:
It's too fiot here in the summen I hate it!
I'm too,short. I cant reach it.

A:
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Collocations

14 Can you help me?

Complete the collocations with the words in
the box.

t . basketball / the guitar /

Choose the correct word.

f . I think I speak English quite well I good now.

2. My English is quite well I good now.

3. lt was a really bod I bodly film.

4. I can play the drums, but I play quite bod I bodly.
5. I cant hear you.You're speaking too guiet I quietly.

6. Could you turn the tape up? lt's really quiet I quietly.

7. I made a really bod I bodly mistake at work today.

8. My mum's a really well / good cook.

9. The exam was really hord I hordly.

f 0. I dont really like this song. lt's too slow I stowly.

Complete the conversations with the words in
the box.

t . A: Excuse me, where's the .............................. for British

Airways?

B: lt's up there. lt's desk numbers 64 to 74.

A: Have you got any luggage you want to check in?

B: No, just this. Can I take it as .............................. ?

A: Did you ............................. your luggage yourself?

B: Yes, I did.

A: Do you want a ............................. seat or an

.............................. seat?

B: I dont mind where I sit.

A: OK.There's your ticket.The flight leaves at9.ZO

and .............................. begins at ten to nine.You need

to go to .......... number 82.

B: OK. Great.Thank.

Play

2. ride

3. check

4. push

5. carry

6. stay

7. break

8. pass

a bicycle / a motorbike /

the time of the flight on the computer /

the price on the internet /

the tables back against the wall / the buggy /

a suitcase / a sofa up the stairs /

with friends / in a bed and breaKast /

m y f e g l a c u p l

an exam / the salt /

Test yourself. Spend five minutes studying the
collocations.Then cover all the endings and read
the verbs.

Can you remember all three collocations for
each verb?

Now try to add one more collocation for each
verb.

2.

3.

Adjectives and adverbs

Airports and flying
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HHF tbrok""bon"
Match the sentences with the bones in the picture.

2. I broke my arm. *

3. I broke my thumb. *

l .  I broke a bone
in my hand.

4 .  l b r o k e a r i b .

5. I broke my leg.

6 .  l b r o k e a b o n e
in my foot.

Complete the sentences with the pairs of words
in the box.

l. l t was really cold and a friend .......... me his

I asked a man for to a bank and he

me the way.

I had a problem with my and three men

5,,...................... i t.

| .......................... h6use last month and some friends

..... .................... me.

5. | .......................... someone carry a .... up the

stairs yesterday.

6. L......................... L2 to a .......................... man in the street

yesterday.

7. A friend to Rome and .......................... with

me for a week

8. L......................... a really heavy bag for an ..........................

woman.

i4 Can you help me?

Match the problems with the ofrers.

l. I dont know how to get there.

2. I havent got any money.

3. I cant find my keys.

4. The kitchen is a mess!

5. lt\ raining again! I'm going to get really wet.

6. I'm going to miss my train.

a. lt's OK. l'll help you clean it up, if you like.

b. lt's OK. l'll show you, if you like.

c. lt's OK. l'll drive you to the station, if you like.

d. lt's OK. l'll lend you my umbrella, if you like.

e. ltl OK. l'll lend you some, if you like.

f. lt's OK. l'll help you look for them, if you like.

We use who and which to join sentences.
For example:

I've got a friend called Dave. Dave lives in the United
States. = I've got a friend called Dave, who lives in the
United States.

I work in Brighton. Brighton is about thirty miles from
my house. = | work in Brighton, which is about thirty
miles from my house.

We use who to give more information about
people.
We use which to give more information about
things and places.

foin these sentences using which or who.

l. I come from Inverness. Inverness is in Scotland.

My favourite footballer is Adriano.Adriano plays for

Inter Milan.

3. I live in Leyton. Leyton is in the east of London.

I went to an exhibition of paintings by Picasso last

week.The exhibition was really good.

My favourite writer is Barbara Cartland. Barbara

Cartland wrote romantic novels.

I'm staying with my friends Tony and Eric.Tony and

Eric live in Hoxton.

m
t
*

tmm

4.

6.
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What are you
weekend?

Complete the answers to the question above
with the pairs of words in the box.

I know + go decided + go stay + take sure + see Fi
q+- :ry+-d-rpryFx5+ri..i=;-ri-Ffrr|i=.i-+-::Fri-.i ttejre;:WqE=4"

l .  I dont ...... . l ' l l  probably ........ shopping

on Saturday but apart from that I've got no plans.

2. I 'm just going to ...................... at home and

it easy.

3. I 'm not ........ I might go and ....... that
new play at the GlobeTheatre.

4. I havent really ......... I might ....... ............... to the
cinema.

Complete the conversations with the expressions
in the box.

l. A: Are you going on the tour round the town

tomorrow?

It depends on my dad.
It depends on my girlfrlend.
It depends how I feel.
It depends on the weather.
It depends horar much it costs.

ffi Conversation
Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

exhausted going might rest until
for mess probably think

So what're you doing this weekend?

I'm not really sure yet. I havent really decided.

| ( l) .......... just stay at home tomorrow and
take it easy. I need a (2) ..... after this week.

Yes, I know how you feel. I'm (3) as well!

But then on Sunday, I 'm (a) ..... to go running
in the morninC (5) an hour or two and in
the afternoon I think l ' l l  (6) ... go to the
park.Anyway, what're you doing this weekend?

Well, tomorrow, I'm going to sleep (Z)

lunchtime! I really need a good, long sleep.Then I
(8) ... l'll probably just stay at home and tidy
up the flat. lt's in a (9) ....... at the moment.
On Sunday, I'm going to study for my English exam.

OK, l'll see you on Monday.

Yes, OK. Bye.

M uy ftatt a messl

Match the jobs in the house with the
l .  do some i roning

2. get rid of some things

3. do some washing

4. make the bed

5. do the washing-up

5. sorr out my papers

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

2, A:

B:

3. A:

B:

4. A:

lf it's not raining, l'll probably go.

A;e lou going to go to Anna's party on Friday?

lf he can drive me there, I'll probably go.

Are you coming shopping with us tomorrow

morning?

lf I 'm not too tired, l ' l l  probably come.

Do you want to go to The Coral concert next

pictures.

*m
ft
*m
*

month?

B: Maybe.

I dont have much money.

5. A: Do you want to go to see the Barcelona match?

B: Maybe.

It depends
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ffi Places to meet
Put the words in order and make sentences.

f . meet I l ' l l  I youlthe / station / outside

15 What're you doing at this weekend?

ffi collocations

Complete the collocations with the words in the
box.

2. lll I bus / at / meet I you I stop / the

3. you / office lby I lll / the / ticket / meer

4. meet / entrance I main I you / l'll I at I the

a lot oJ money the air conditioning to do it
a suit and tie . at that man the class

t . a really short skirt
a lot of make-up

2. look where you re going
at this

5. l'll / downstairs I you I wait I for

5. you I l'll I wait / arrivals lfor I at

7. you lbar lwait lfor l l ' l l  / the / in

8. eight / up / pick I l'll I you I at

ffi In a restaurant
Match the questions with the answers.

l. Have you got a table for four?

2. Would you like to sit outside?

3. Are you ready to order?

4. Could we order irow, please?

5. Excuse me. where are the toilets?

6. Can we have the bill please?

a. Of course.Are you sure you wouldnt like
else? Coffee?

b. Of course.What would you like?

c. We're not, actually. Can you give us a few more
minutes?

d. I'd prefer to stay in, if that's OK with you. lt's a bit
cold outside.

e. Certainly, sir. lf you'd just follow me.

f. They're just on your right - through those doors and
down the stairs.

Wr.ite your own conversations using the same
questions, but different answers.

3. turn on the light

the TV

4. miss the bus

the start of the film

5. forget to tell you

the time

6. lose my keys

the match

M Look, feel, smell, taste, sound, seem

We often use the verbs above with adjectives.

Complete the sentences with the adjectives in
the box.

l. Let's go to the Museum of London. lt sounds really

I didnt speak to her boy'riend much, but he seemed

nice and

Are you OK?Your face is so white! You look really

4. Mmm.What are you cookingl lt smells

5. I'm not eating that! lt looks .................................. !

6. I did a really stupid thing. I felt so

7. I dont think he liked what I said. He looked really

angry disgusting friendly interesting
delicious ernbarrassed ill surprisedm

*

*

*m
E

anything

2.

He didnt know we were going to give him a

He looked really ................
Present.
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back late ready, ringing
chat pick re-arrange waiting

'1 5 What're you-doing at this weekend?

M Phon" r"rr"g",
Complete the messages with the words in
the box.

t . Hi Fin, it 's Jim. Listen, I 'm going to be ............................. .

I wont be there until half seven.

Hi Fin, it 's Jim. l ' l l  ..............................you up around seven.

Make sure you're .............. . I dont want to miss

the start of the film.

3. Hi Fin, it's Jim. Call me when you get

this message.

Hi Fin, it's Jim. I was just to have

a ............................. Give me a ring sometime.

Hi Fin, it 's Jim.Where are you? We're ........................... ..

for you.

Hi Fin, it's Jim. Listen, I'm sorry, but I cant come to

the meeting tomorrow. Give me a ring and we

can .............................. i t.

Complete the e-mail with the words in the box.

I four me that what where Fl
l F j-:1JlTri,tErpF.i:FirjrEi1T5.ir4.11:ffi 

!:E5l+8ryq.1qry.tr;Fery€.+

Now complete this e-mail with the words in
the box.

I -  
-  - -  

;

I t"n from on near 
' 

rll"uiunt l 
..

L1qE;1qrreertr+FE6rsiTspF#ssEF.:1*ffi*"e*****-",ro.o4" 
Ft

2.

4.

l. lwartl

2. lwettl

3. /kuk/

4. keuk/

5. /wsilV

6. lwc;kl

7. lnaul

8. lrrcul

9. lmattl

10. lmittf

ll. lkofil

12. lkrefeil

a. coke

b. meet

c. know

d. white

e. walk

f. might

g. cook

h. work

i. caf6

j. wait

k. coffee

l. now

M Reasons for being late
Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

I p;;bfi 
_' 
im" l,un' 

-- 
;t 

- 
F

l. Sorry I'm late.l got lost on the ......... .. .......... here.

2. Sorry I'm late. I was playing a computer game and

I forgot the ......................... .

3. Sorry I'm late. I had a at work.

4. Sorry I'm late.The was awful.

Write your own reply to Emma.Arrange where
and what time to meet.

ffi-c€ pronunciation

Match the phonetic script with the words.

mm
t
t
*

*

*

t
*

*

*

*

Emma,

I don't finish work until about six, so can we meet
somewhere (6) ......................... my office? There's a
cafr5 near there ca[[ed Caf6 Btue. It's quite nice - they
do nice food there, ifyou want to have something to
eat. It 's (7) ......................... Clarendon Street, which
is off Bedford Road. When you come out ofthe
station, go right down Bedford Road. Ctarendon
Street is on the left. It's two minutes'walk
(8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  there. You (9)
have any problems finding it. It 's a big ptace with
chairs and tables outside. You (10)
always phone me on your mobi[e if you can'tfind it.
I '[[ meet you in the caf6 at around 6.30.

See you!

Met
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# oo you want ... z
Complete the conversations with the expressions
in the box.

stop for a drink some cake something to eat
a glass of water have a break take you to hospital
a plaster

l . A: I'm quite hungry.

B: Do you want me to make you ........................................ ?

A: Yes, please.Thatd be great.

A: I'm quite hungry.

B: Do you want ? | made

some yesterday.

A: Yes, please.ThatU be great.

A: I'm really tired.

B: Do you want to ...................................................... ?

A: No, it's OK. Let's keep driving.We'll be home soon.

A: I'm really tired.

B: Do you want to ...................................................... and

make some coffee?

A: No, it's OK. Let's keep going and finish work earlier.

A: I've cut myself.

B: Do you want ........................ t

A: Yes, please.That'd be good.

A: I've cut myself.

B: Let me see.That looks really bad. Do you want

me to ...................................................... ?

Ali Yes, maybe you're right.That'd be great, if you

dont mind.

A: I feel a bit sick

B: Do you want ........................ ?

A: Yes, please.That'd be good.

Cover the conversations above. Complete each
expression with ONE word.

a. Yes, please.That'd ......................... great.

b. Let's keep ........................ .

c. We'l l be ........................ soon.

d. Let's keep ......................... and finish work earlier.

e. if you dont ........................ .

Translate the expressions into your language.

ffi Some other illnesses
Read the paragraphs that explain some new
expressions. Translate the expressions i nto you r
language.

Lots of people get a cold during the winter.They usually

say I've got o cold.When you've tot a cold, often you hove

got o (bad) cough as well. lf it's a very bad cold and you

hove got o temperature, e.g. 39'C, your body oches oll over.

Then you usually say I've got flu.

On holiday people sometimes eat food which is bad.

They are ill a few hours later.They have to go to the

toifet aff the time because they hove got diorrhoeo or on

upset stomoch. Sometimes they are sick two or three

times.When you go home, you tell people you hod food
poisoning while you were on holiday.

When you do a lot of exercise one day, the next day

you can feel really tired and your muscles hurt.You can

say I'm reolly stiffWhen we drink too much alcohol one

night, the next day you often feel sick and have a

headache.You can say l've got o hongover.

Cover the explanation above. Complete the
conversations with ONE word in each space.

l. A: Where'sYong?

B: Oh, heb ill. I think he's got flu. He told me he's

got a really high ......................... and his body

all over.

2. A: Are you OK? That sounds like quite a bad

B:

3. A:

B:

4. A:

B:

5. A:

B:

I know. I've had a ......................... for about three

weeks.

Are you OK?You dont look very well.

No, I'm not. I've got a really ......... stomach

and I've just been in the toilet.

Are you OK?

Yes, I 'm fine. l 'm just a bit ......................... . I played

football for about two hours yesterday.

Did you to out last night?

Yes, and it was a bad idea! I've got a terrible

........ now.

2.

4.

7.
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16 Are you OK?

# | hurt it playing football

Complete the conversations with the pairs of
words in the box.

ffi things to do on hotiday
Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

amusement arcade museum sunbathing
fishing swimming theme park

3.

4.

broke + doing burnt + lighting hurt + lifting
broke + playing cut + shaving hurt + running

t . A: What have you done to your finger?

B: | .... i t ........................ basketball.

A: What have you done to your back?

B: | ........................ i t some heavy boxes

yesterday.

A: What have you done to your hand?

B: | ............... ....... i t ........................ a barbecue.

A: What have you done to your ankle?

B:  |  . . . .  i t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in  the park.

A: What have you done to your leg?

B: | ........................ i t some gardening.

Dont ask! lt was a really stupid accident.

ThinEs to say and ask when people
are i l l

Put the words in order and make sentences and
questions.

l. you / poor

2. really / sorry / I'm

3. you / careful / should / be

4. easy f should / you I it I ake

5. to / have / doctor's / been / the / you

taken / have / you / for / anphing / it

it / was / something I ate I you

anything | | I do I can I you I for

, ' ,.... ' . ?

the food the people the weather
t'lc€+etel the town your holiday

l. We went ........................ in the river: but I didnt catch

anything.

2. We went to a ........................ , which had an interesting

exhibition.

3. We went ......................... in the sea.

4. We went ........................ on the beach.

5. We went to an ....................... and played video tames.

6. We went to a ........................ and had great fun on all
the rides.

ffi What was it like?

Use the words in the box to write questions.
The first one has been done for you.

A: .W..h.st..urs.s..the..hp..te.J./.r.ke .................. ?
B: lt was awful.The rooms were too small.

A: .......... ...................... ?
B: lt was awful.We had a really bad time.

A: ........... ...................... ?
B: They were horrible.They were really cold and

unfriendly.

4. A: ............. ............................... ?

B: lt was great! lt was really hot and sunny almost

every day.

5. A: .............. ...................... ?

B: lt was awful. lt was really disgusting. I couldnt eat

any of it!

6. A: .............. ...................... ?

B: lt was great! lt was quite big and there was lots

to do there.

Write two more conversations about the flight
and the nightlife.

t .

2.

7.

L
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16 Are you OK?

ffi Key word for writing: when
Match the sentence beginnings with the

| . I saw Amanda yesterday

2. We went home

3. I ' l l  help you wash up

4. We'll phone you

5. I broke my arm

a. when I was out shopping.

b. when | finish eating.

c when I was 19, playing football.

d. when we get home.

e. when it started raining.

Did you notice that in endings b and d we use the
present tense to talk about the future after
when?

Complete the sentences with the past or present
simple form of the verbs.

6. I went to Disneyland when I a kid. (be)

7. l'll send you an e-mail when | ......................... there. (get)

8. My parents met when they ......................... in Romania. (be)

9. We would really like to come and see you when

we ......................... to Germany next year. (come)

10. l'll phone you when the meeting . (finish)

M lro, -ten
Look at these two sentences.They have a
different meaning.

I ' l l te l l  h im i f  lsee h im.( l t 's  possib le l ' l lsee h im,but  I 'm

not sure.)

l ' l l  tell him when I see him. (l 'm sure l ' l l  see him.)

Complete these sentences with if or when.

l. We're toing to go to the park later

it doesnt rain.

2. l ' l l  phone you ........................ I arrive at the airport.

3. I 'm going to l ie down. Call me the fi lm

starus.

I'm going to the cinema later. Call me

you wanr to come.

l ' l l  do it I get home, I promise.

l'll do it I have time. but I'm not

promising anything.

ffif, Expressions with have
Complete the short story with the words in
the box.

endings.

*

*

E
*

*I had a really bad (l) ... . . ... yesterday. I had to get

up really earl)' to get my flight. I had (2) ......................... , but

there was no hot water. lt was horrible and I got really

cold. I then went to have (3) .The hotel only

had (a) and jam. I had (5) to help

me wake up, but it was really weak and horrible.When

I paid my hotel bill, I had (6) with the

receptionist. He said I had six (7) . ... . . ... from the

mini-bar, but I dont even drink! I got to the airport and

found out the plane was going to be late. I had to wait

for over three hours.While I was waiting, I had

(8) . . .. ... the shops. I left my bag in one of the

shops by mistake. My bag had my passport

(9) ... ! | went back to the shop, but they didnt

have it. I couldnt get on the plane without my passport.

I couldnt leave the airport without it! | didnt have any

money (10) . ...... . I had to stay here! Can you

help mel I 'm sti l l  here and I 'm very hungry!

Write a list of all the expressions with have and
translate them into your language.

# Pronunciation: the letter'i '
Decide if the letter'i' in the words in the box is
pronounced lar/ or hl.

arived fixed lift 
'mistake 

stupid
cries hil ls l ight nice tidy
fir_ger lie might quiet 'wish

latl

.die

'  :tr/

....rs.b,b^tsh..,..

' :""'.""""""'-

' 5 .

6.
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ffi Different kinds of food

Match food with the pictures.

l. broccoli

2. chil l ies

3. garlic

4. ginger

5. mushrooms

6. onions

7. peas

8. strawberries

ffi rtt a tina ot...
Match the questions with the answers.

l. What's aubergine?

2. What's trout?

3. What's mango?

4. What's veal?

5. What's penne?

6. What're clams?

a. lt's a kind of pasta.

b. ltt a kind of fish.

c. They're a kind of seafood.They look like round white
mussels.

d. lt's a kind of meat. lt's from very young cows.
e. lt's a kind of vegetable. lt's quite big and it's purple.
f. lt's a kind of fruit. lrt delicious!

M Restaurant questions
Complete the conversations with the words in
the box.

------ --- ------ -'
I chips ice still white without fj
!s::%;::,-+.Tte+enrrys;.€try:*+ -:r*= *=.s*+_ri5€,e+-qjl#

L A: Are you ready to orde6 sir?
B: Yes, please. I'll have the steak, please.
A: Would you like that with or with saladl

2. A: Yes. madam?
B: Hi. Can I have a coffee, please?
A: Certainly.With milk or......................... ?

mm
*m
*

*

*
TI

*

*m
*

*

*

Would you like to order something to drink first?
Yes, please. Could we have some wine, please?
Of course, sir. Red or ........................ ?

Yes, sir.

Hi. Could I just have some water, please?

Yes, of course. or sparkling?

Yes, madam?
Hi. Could I have a Coke, please?
Yes, of course.Would you like ......................... and
lemon?

3. A:
B:
A:

4. A:

B:

A:

5. A:
B:
A:
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Conversation

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

This is very nice.
Yes, it is, isnt it?

Do you come here ( l ) . .  . .  .  ?

Quite a lot, (2) in the summer.You can sit

outside.

Mmm.

So what (3) ......................... you l ike?

I dont know.What's'requijdo'?

It's a kind of cheese. lt's quite soft and white.

OK. I dont (4) . .... l ike cheese.Whar about
'crdme de camarlo'?

Oh, that's a (5) .. . ........ of soup. ltl made with,

um..., I dont know the name in English. lt 's a kind of

seafood.They're (6) ......................... small mussels.

OK.Well, that sounds nice. l ' l l  have that for a

( 4  . . .  .
And what do you want for the (8) course?

I dont know. Can you recommend anything?

Right, well, the'cabrito asado' is very nice, if you like
goat.

Mmm, I dont really l ike red meat. | (9) .........................

chicken or fish really.

R: OK.Well, if you like chicken, you should try the'frango
no churrasco'. Do you like spicy food, because it's
quite hot?

K: Yes, | ( l0) ......................... i t.

R: Well, you should try that then.You'll love it.

K: OK.

R: Do you want rice or vegetables with that?

K: Vegetables are fine.

R: OK.What would you like to drink?

K: l'll just have water.

R: OK, are you sure?You dont want wine?

K: No thanks.Actually, I dont drink.

R: OK - do you want sparkling or still water?

K: Still's fine.

R: OK.

17 Are you ready to order?

ffi ft tastes like chicken
ff something tostes like chicken, it tastes similar
to chicken.
We always use a noun after tostes like.

Match the sentences with the follow-up
sentences.

l. I couldnt believe it when I met his sister!

2. Snake is actually quite nice.

3. I met Diane's new boyfriend for the first
time yesterday.

4. What's this clear stuff in this bottle?

5. The Bees are my favourite band.

a. lt tastes a bit like fish.

b. She looks exactly like my first girlfriend!

c. They sound a bit likeThe Beatles.

d. lt smells like petrol.

e. He seemed like a nice guy.

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

L Here, me take your coat.

2. Mmm.That delicious.What're you

cooking?

3. Would you like .. to drink before we ear?

4. Have you got anything ........................ ?

5. OK. Dinner's

6. Where you like me to sit?

7. Dont for me.Just start eating.

8. I'm , thank you. lt was great.

9. Would you ......................... a coffee or a tea,

or something?

I should go. lt's getting

Thanks for a lovely

Thanks for ......................... .

coming late like non-alcoholic
smells wait full let
meal ready something would

especially like main prefer starter
kind love often really would

|.........a
I E

r-&
*E

TI
t*F
t--
t#

t

K:
R:

K:

R:

K:

R:

K:

R:

K:

R:

K:

R:

K:

R:

K:

t 0 .

i l .

12.

Having dinner at a friend's house
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1 7 Are you ready to order?

# Things in restaurants
Look at the pictures. Find the things each
asks fon

l. Could we see the menu, please?

2. Sorry, could I have a new fork, please?
I dropped this one.

3. Sorry, could I have a new knife, please?
I dropped this one.

4. Sorry, could I have a new spoon, please?
I used the other one.

5. Sorry, could I have a new plate, please?
This one's a bit dirty.

6. Sorry, could I have a new glass, please?
This one's dirty.

7. Sorry, could I have a cloth, please?
lVe spilled some water.

8. Sorry, could I have an ashtray, please?

9. Could we have the bil l , please?

ffi Writing: describing food
Complete the e-mail with the words in the box.Person

58

Choose expressions so that the sentences are
true for you and your country.

l. We eot q lot of I don't eat much red meat.
2. We usuolly grill I fry I roost meat.

3. We eat o lot of I don't eot much fish and seafood.
4. We eot a lot of I don't eot much fresh fruit and

vegetables.

5. We eat quite a lot of potqtoes I posto I rice.
6. The food here is guite I isn't very spicy.
7. I think I I don't think we eat very healthily.

8. I think I I don't think it's the best food in the world!

Now write an e-mail to H6ctor.Tell him about the
food in your country. Use the sentences above
and H6ctor's e-mail to help you. Start like this:
Dear H6ctor.

Hi, how are you?Thanks for your last e-mail. lt was really
interesting. Now I'd like to tell you about the food in my
country ...

Hi again,
How're you? I hope you're wet[. In this e-mai[, i 'd tjke
to te[[ you about the food in my country. Have you
ever (1) .. Argentinian food? I love it -

even though i t 's not very (2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !  In
Argent ina, we eat a LOT of (3) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  meat,
especiatly beef. I think we have the best beef in the
wortd. 0ur cows are free to run around in the fieLds!
We usuatty (4) . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the beef on a barbecue,
and we cook lots of other meat [ike this too - [amb,
(5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  and chicken. We usuatty eat the
meat with sa[ad or chips.

We atso eat a lot of pizza and (6)
because there are lots of Italians tiving here. We have
great ice cream too! 0h, I nearly forgot, mate is very
important here too. Have you (7) . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  of
i t? I t 's a kind of tea and we (S) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i t
between friends. It's very nice.

Anyway, write and tetl me about the food in vour
country,

ALl the best.

Hector
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Gd Do you sell ... z

Look at the pictures. Find the things you can buy
in department stores.

I 
razors tights walking boots ties folders nail varnish 

I'=:-F.i=-:!.=!-j1.::--if,j:41j.E+:.,-:-.:::!a::t:=<a:t?;.tr:j.Tp-.+17,:r,e:!:!:a.-:FEjt1.-:i;::F-. 
r!:?.f,::!,-:.|'

4. ................................... s. ................................... 6.

Write the parts of a department store you
usually find the things above.

Cosmetics *
Ladieswear |lJ
Menswear *

The Shoe Department

The Stationery Department

Toiletries

*

*

Putthe sentences in order and make a
conyersation.

a. Here, l'll show you.There.

b. No, that's fine, thanks.

c. They're just in the next aisle, on the bottom shelf.

d. Oh yes. I'm sorry.That was stupid of me!

e. Excuse me. I'm looking for the toothbrushes. I cant
see them an)rwhere.

f. That's OK. Do you need anything elsel

t. Really? | couldnt see them.

t . 2 . *  3 . *  4 . *  s . m

".**J

ffiH# Prepositions

Complete the sentences with on or in.

I. You need to go to Menswear. lt's .. . ........ the sixth floor.

2. You can find them ......... .. the Stationery Department.

3. They're ............. the third ais|e,.............. the middle shelf.

4. A: Excuse me.Are there any toilets .............. here?

B: Yes, madam.They're ............. the second floor.

5. When you come out of the l ift, i t 's ............ the right.

6. You need to go to Cosmetics. lt's ............. the basement.

ffi Not as nice as

When we compare things negativelS we can say
they're not as nice as other things.This means
the other things are betten

Complete the sentences with the words in the
box.

I

I 
cheap cold nice polluted

' . i l ' " . . : r . _ . . : d . . - . r y . . . n ; 1 ' : - - .

l. I like big cities, but I prefer the countryside. lt's not

as ............

2. I dont really drink vodka. I prefer beer. lt's not as

I like lceland, but I prefer it here in Spain. lt's not as

......................... !

The food in the other place is better; but it's not as

as this place - and we dont have much

money, do we?

I think the people here are a bit strange.They arent

as ........................ as the people in my hometown!

I like Thai food, but I prefer Chinese. lt's not as

Now write sentences of your own with not
os nice os.

. isn lt..s.s..ru.se.s.s.

*

*

*

7 . *
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18 Do you sel l  .  ?

M I don't have to
We use don't hove to when we say something
good about doing something we don't like.

Complete the sentences with the verbs in the
box.

ffi Things shop assistants say
Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

aftogether cash notes
bag nice . sign wrap:

3.

4.

5 .

6.

7.

8.
3 .

eat
get uP

pay spend work
rush wear worry

t . I work twelve hours a day during the week, but at

least I dont have to on Saturday or

Sunday.

I dont really like my job very much, but at least

I dont have to a uniform to work.

His boss takes him out for dinner a lot and always

uses the company credit card, so he doesnt have to

for anything!

She's from a very wealthy family, so she doesnt have

to ......................... about anything! I'm so jealous!

It's Sunday tomorrow! Great! | dont have to

......................... early!

I'm a salesman, but I'm lucky because I dont have to

much time away from my family. I have

two young kids, you see.

lf you dont like the squid, leave it.You dont have to

......................... i t!

It's OK.The homework is for nextTuesday, not this

Tuesday.You dont have to ........................ !Take your time.

Which of the words in the box DON'T have the
sound /dsf

l. That's {34.99 , please.

2. Could you ........................ there, please?

Would you like a ........................ ?

Would you like any......................... back?

Would you like me to ......................... i t l

Have you got anything ......................... I

I'm afraid I dont have any f5

Have a ......................... day.

4.

5.

7.

8.

# Pronunciation: /tJl and /dsl
Which of the words in the box DON'T have the
sound /tJl?

ache chernistt church , match stomach
cheers chicken . machine Michael teacher

delivered order sold out
tuarantee receipt try this on

t .

2.

3.

4.

5 .

6.

finger German middle-aged togetner
forget language strange younger

ffi collo.ations
Match the sentence beginnings with the endings.

l .  l r u n  
G

2. Our company employs 
t

3. I sometimes have to work 
U

4. The toilets are on the left when you come off U
5. I'm the third-floor manager. I'm in charge of tj
5. I was late for work this morning. My alarm f l

clock didn't lJ

a. the escalator.

b. a twelve-hour day. lt's not much fun!

c. my own clothes shop.

d. over 500 people in our factories.

e. go off!

f. six other people.

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

I'm afraid we've ......................... .

It comes with a one-year ........................ .

Could I get it ...... to my house?

Would you like us to ........................ one for you?

Excuse me, can | ....................... somewherel

Dont lose the ........................ .You might need it if there's

anything wrong with the TV and you want to bring it

back.
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ffi Conversation (2)

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

altogether escalator please signs
day floor problgm would

A:  That ' l l  be f157.97 ( l )  .  . . . . . . . . . .  , thankyou.

B: OK.There you are.

A: (2) .........................you l ike any cash back?

B: No thanks.That's fine.

A: Could you just sign there, please?

B: OK.

A: Would you like me to wrap everything for you?

B: Yes, (3) . . .

A: There you are.

B: Thanks.

A: No (4) ... ..................

B: By the way, are there any toilets in here?

A: Yes, if you go to the second (5) ........ ......... , there

are some on your right when you come off the

(6 )  .  . . .  . . . . . .The rea re (7 )  show ing

where they are.

B: OK, thanks.

A: You're welcome. Have a nice (8)

W Do you have to ... ?

Put the words in order and make questions with
hove to.

f. have I you I tomorrow I do I work I to

......... '... '......... '.... ?

2. llave /travel I you I far I to I to I do/ work

3. have I again I you I do /tonight I late I work/to

4. have /work/ suit/you / do I to I a I to I wear

much / to / sister / do / does I have lyour / homework

... ' ... ' . ' . .. ' ' . ' ' . ' ' . ........... ' ... ?

parents / do / help I do I youl to / the / have /

your / housework

18 Do vou sel l  .  ?

ffi rey word :for writing: /ust
We often use just to show we're talking about
something uninteresting or small. For example:

I didnt do very much this weekend. I just stayed in and

took it easy.

I'm not very hungry.Just a sandwich is fine for me.

We also use just to show something happened
recently.

I just had a phone call from Maria a minute ago. She's

pregnant!

I've just seen our teacher downstairs. She'll be here in a

minute.

Match the sentences with the follow-up
sentences.

l. I hardly ever kiss new friends on the cheeks.

2. I saw Nick yesterday.

3. Martin cant come to class today.

4. I'm not going to do very much this weekend.

5. I need to find a supermarket later.

6. I'm sorry, but I need to go now.

a. I've just had some very bad news, I'm afraid.

b. I just need to buy a few things for my holiday.

c. I usually just shake hands.

d. He just phoned a few minutes ago me to tell me
he's i l l .

e. He's just split up with his girlfriend. lt's such a
shame.

f. I'm just going to tidy up my flat and read a bit.

Which three follow-up sentences talk about
something recent?

We also often use just when we make requests -

to make them sound easier to do. For example:

Could you just help me for a minute?

Add just in the most natural place in these
requests.

7. Could you sign here, pleasel

8. Could you close the door, please?

9. Could you hold this for me for one minute?

10. Could you wait for me for one minute?

I l. I cant hear you very well. Could you speak up a bit?

12. I cant see the board very well. Could you move a

bit, please?
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Conversation

cant end happened out
could glad in realized
couldnt had let's too

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

A: I 'm so sorry | (l) come to the airport to

collect you this morning. Did you wait for me there?

B: Well, yes, I waited a while - maybe half an hour, but

then | (2) ..... you werent comrng.

A: Oh no. I'm really sorry.

B: lt's OK. I took the train in the (3)

It was fine. I'm here now.

A: I know. I 'm (a) .......... you didnt have any other

problems.

B: No, really. I was fine. So what (5) to you,

anyway?

A: Oh, | (6) to go to the hospital.

B: Oh no. Really?Whyl

A: lt's my grandfather - he's quite ill. He went into

hospital a couple of days ago and this morning is the

first time I (7) . go and see him.

B: And how is he?

A: Not (8) ............. bad.The doctors told him he

should be (9) ....... of hospital and home again
( l0) ........ abour a week, but he

(l l) . ........ do very much at the moment.

B: Oh.Well, I'm glad he's OK, anyway.

A: Thanks.Well, ( l2) ........................... get something to eat.

I'm really hungry.

B: Me too.

ffi I'm glad / lt's a shame
We say I'm glod when we're happy about
something and lt's o shome or I'm sorry when
we're sad about something.

Choose the best word or expression.

l. fm glod I I'm sorry you're not feeling well.

2. fm glod I lt\ o shome you enjoyed the parry yesterday.

3. I'm glod I It\ o shome you couldnt come on the trip

with us yesterday.

4. lm glad I fm sorryyou failed your driving test.

5. I reaf ly miss my family, so I'm glod I it\ q shame I'm

going home tomorrow.

6. I 'm glad you didnt see me dancing. lt was really

impressive I embarrossing.

7. f 'm sorry you hove to I don\ have to work at the

weekend.

8. l'm glad I hove to I don't hove to work tomorrow.

=J
* Can't / couldn't€

Compfete the sentences with con,t or couldn't.

l. Sorry, but | .... .... come to the meeting

tomorrow

2. | ......................... come to the next class.

3. Sorry | .......................... come yesterday. I was i l l .

4. Sorry | ........ ................ meet you the other day. I had to

work late.

5. I'm really looking forward to the trip on Saturday.

Lots of people are going to be there. lt's a shame

you ........................... come with us.

6. lt's a shame you come and see the film

last night. lt was really funny.

7. | ........................... do my homework. I didnt have time.
I was too busy.

8. | ........................... do this exercise. Could you show me

what I have to do?
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ffi Fortunately / Unfortunately

Match the sentences with the follow-up
sentences.

l. Our house was robbed.

2. I had my camera stolen while I was on holiday.

3. I bought my friends a CD as a present.

4. I lost my bag.

5. I found my bag.

6. I cancelled my credit card.

19 Sorry | can't come

phonetic symbols.

a. church

b. short

c .

d.

e.

f.

cheat

sheet

thought

show

clothes

choose

though

ages

shoes

cash

close

catch

Practise saying the words. Use the pictures on
pages 144 and 145 in the Coursebook to help you
with any sounds you find difficult.

ffi M""rur"t"n.,

When we talk about short times, we often use o

moment. For example, I saw him o moment ogo.To show

it's a very long time, we often say oges. For example, It

took me oges. lf something is very big, we say rt's huge or

enormous.lf it's very small, it's tiny.When somewhere is

very near, we often say lt's just round the corner.lf it's far,

we say lt's miles owoy.We often say loods of things when

there are a lot and hordly ony when there are only a few

things. Finally, if something is very light, you can say lt

doesnt weigh onything. lf it's very heavy, you can say lt

weighs a ton.

Complete the sentences with ONE word.
The first letter is given.

l. I havent seen her for a... . . I dont

remember what she looks like!

2. l've got a new laptop. lt's great. lt's so light, it doesnt

w..... .................... anything.

Our cat has just had some kittens.They're so cute!

They're t........................... !

I had to carry this e......................... b"g. Honestly, it

weighed a t.........

There's no need to hurry.We've still got

of t ime.

We got there really quickiy because there was

h........................... any traffi c.

Match the words

t. l[ittl

2. lt[zttJ/

3. /tJirt/

4. l0c;tl

5. l[cftl

6. leaul

7. l[eul

8. /rlat[l

9. k-e,tl

10. Mecfzl

ll. Meuzl

12. l[utzl

13. lt[utzl

14. letdztzl

with the

*

t
*

*

t
t
*

*

tm
*

*

*

*

a. Foftunately, there wasnt much in it.

b. Unfortunately, someone had taken my wallet, which
was in it.

c. Fortunately, I had travel insurance.

d. Fortunately, they didnt take very much.

e. Unfortunately, someone had already used it.

f. Unfortunately, they had it already.

We often put two nouns together to make
a new idea.

Complete the compound nouns with the words
in the box.

I anieye 4. a head

c.
h.

t .

j .

k.

t .

m.

n.

a stomach

back

a police ............ police

3. a train 6. travel

a police an identity

3.

Pronunciation and phonetics

a coach a student
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19 Sorry |  can't  come

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

l. I couldnt come yesterday because I had to work

2. I couldnt sleep because the neighbours were

playing music really

3. I couldnt hear what he was saying because there

was so much

4. I couldnt sleep because I was feeling really

5. I couldnt leave the house because I had to

I couldnt come yesterday because I had to sort out

some ........................... at work.

I couldnt think because I was so

I couldnt hear what he was saying because he was

speaking so ........................... .

9. I couldnt think because I was ......... about a

lot of different things.

10. I couldnt leave the house because I had to wait for

someone to come and ........................... the washing

machine.

***J

ffi Writing: job applications

Complete the job application form with the
words in the box.

rrl .

7.

8.

: .
:Baqcelona I pta S,\hlenqia .
9 6 0 0  I , S p a i n  , : , , ,  : t :

96 826 7333 (Daytime)
96 741 6539 (Work)

t,07965s 1.95 (Mobile)

Write your own job application form. Use the
same sections, but write about yourself.



Places (1)

Match the places with the pictures.

I. a football stadium

2. a running track

3. a tennis court

4. a football pitch

5. a lake

5. a swimming pool

7. a golf course

8. a basketball court

ffi Places (z)
Cover Exercise l. Complete the conversations
with ONE word in each space.

l. A: We're going to tennis later.

B: Oh really?Where are you going

to ................................... ?

A: There are some in the park quite

near here.

A: We're going to ..... swimming later.

B: Oh really?Where are you going

to .................................. ?

A: There's a ................................ in one of the hotels in

town.

A: We're going to ..... windsurfing later.

B: Oh reallylWhere are you going

to ................................. ?

*

*m
*

*

*

*
ti

3.

A:

4. A:

B:

A:

5. A:

B:

A:

5. A:

B:

A:

There's a a few miles outside town.

We're going to .. ............................... basketball later.

Oh really? Where are you going

1o .................................. ?

There are some .......... in the park near

the church.

We're going to ..... ............................. golf this afternoon.

Oh really?Where are you going to .................................. ?

There's a really nice ... about three

miles out of town.

We're going to watch a football match later.

Oh really? Whereabouts?

There's a big ................. just outside town.

We're going to watch the big local team.

Usually, we FIoy ball g?.m€s - hockey, baseball, cricke!
footbaf l, golf, etc.We often use go + ..,ing so we go
jogginggo fishing,ga slvrng,go swrmming etc.
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20 Do you like sport?

# Football results

Look at the results. Complete the sentences with
ONE word in each space.

ffi collocations
Match the verbs with the words they
collocate with.

l .  took

2. lent

3. swam

4. came

5. gave

a. fi?cf lengths

b. second out of fifty people

c. me six and a half hours

d. me a lot of confidence

e. me a wetsuit and a windsurfer

Now match these verbs with the words they
collocate with.

6. scored

7. broke

8. ran

9. got

10. supported

f. 88 points

g. Boca Juniors football club

h. a marathon

i. a boat back from the island
j. my finger

| . Brescia ........ one-nil to Chievo Verona.

2. Reggina Juventus two-one.

3. Livorno drew.................

4. Siena ........ one-all with Lazio.

5. Lecce ........... Fiorentina beat them four-one.

6. Parma drew two-.... with Atalanta.

7. Roma ..........They beat Cagliari five-one.

8. What was the .. in the AC Milan-lnter

Milan game?

*m
*

*
*

ffi I'd love to, but ...
Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.
i '

i tril<e bc,ai-ei i:rc,oi:s=r ,r:-lsJhrs S,.oggle,: t-a:el<e,: j

L A: Why dont you come swimming with us

tomorrow?

B: I'd love to, but I wear contact lenses and I havent

gdt any swimming with me.

Why dont you come windsurfing with us later on?

I'd love to, but I havent tot a ................... ... .

Why dont you come cycling with us this weekend?

ld love to, but I havent tot a ..........

Why dont you come and play tennis with us now?

I'd love to, but I havent gor a ..................... .. .

Why dont you come and play golf with us on

Sunday?

ld love to, but I havent got any ..... with me.

Why dont you come and play football with us

The ten verbs above are all in the past simple
form. Do you know the present form of each one?

Cover the collocations above. Complete the
sentences with the past simple form of the verbs.
I l. I met some English people and they understood my

English! lt ............ . ... me a lot of confidence.

12. When I was younger, | ................. Liverpool.

Now I dont really follow football.

13. lt was a strange match.We ...... three

great goals, but then our best player

...... his leg!

14. I didnt have any money, but my dad .....,.............

me some.

| ".............. welfth - out of thirteen!

| .................... the cable car to the top and then

skied down.

17. When I was seventeen, | ..,................

100 metres in eleven seconds!

18. My dad once ................. across the sea from

England to France! lt .................................... him almost a

whole day!

2. A:

B:

3. A:

B:

4. A:

B:

5. A:

B:

6. A:

t 5 .

16 .

tomorrow?

B: I'd love to, but I havent got any with me.

When we talk about football'scores, we say lt wos
nrl--nil (0-{) or They diew nil-nil:lf the score is l-l or
7'2,we say lt urcs one-sll or They drew two-ofl,\Ab
neyer sq{ nil-all. In tennis, we say love for 0.



# Pronunciation: words with 'w'

Look at the phonetic symbols for eight words
with 'w' in them.Write the words.

Complete the conversation with the words in
the box.

A: We're going to play football this (l)

B: Really? Where are you going to play?

A: There's a pitch in the (2) ........ near the river.

B: ls there?

A: Yes. Do you like playing football?

B: Yes, I play quite a lot (3) ...... home, but I'm

not very good.

A: No, me neither.Well, why dont you come with us

and have a (4) . ......... ? We need an

(5) .. . ...... player.

B: I'd love to, but I havent tot any boots with me.

A: That's OK. I'm sure someone can (6)

you some.

B: OK.What time are you going to play?

A: Probably around five o'clock lt's not so

O  . . .  . . . . . . . . t h e n .

B: OK.That sounds great.Where shall | (8)

you?

Let's say here at about 4.30.

OK. Great. See you then.

20 Do you like sport?

This meaning of only is similar to just. However,
when we use onfy, we are usually surprised or
disappointed. For example:
' Wow! lt's really cheap - only t l0! (= surprised)
' I only got 42% in my English exam. (= disappointed)

We also use only with numbers to mean'not
many'. For example:
. f 've only got three pictures left.
. Only about 200 people live there.

Only is also used to mean'not any other' or not
anything else.
. They only let girls in free. lt costs f l0 for men!
. I dont l ike him. I dont think he only wants to be

friends. I think he wants more than that!

The car park is only for the use of hotel guests.

That film's only for kids.

Add only in the correct place in each sentence.

l. We scored twelve goals in all our matches last year!

2. We lost one game in all our matches last year!

3. I need to get some money from the cash machine.
I've got f5 with me.

4. lt's not far from here. lt's ten minutes by bus.

5. What are we going to do?WeVe tot ten pounds left!

6. I'm not going to be long - a minute or two.

7. Why are you so angry? | asked a simple question!

8. I dont live here. I'm staying for a few days on
business.

9. I dont like our new teacher. He talks to the tirls in
the class!

10. The entrance is free. but before nine o'clock.

t. lhul

2. lweel

3. lhaul

4. lwststl

5. lrcrll

6. lrrepl

7. lwetsultl

8. lwrnd,ssfi4/

ffi Conversation

extra
game

A:

B:

Key word for writingi only
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I

ffi Conversations
Complete the conversations with the words in
the box.

l. At the bus stop

A: Excuse me. Does this bus (l) ........................... to
Barracas?

B: No,you need to (2) ........................... a number 165.

A: Oh, OK.Thanks.

2. At the train information desk

A: When's the (3) train to Kenningon?

B: 12.23.

A: And what time does it get in?

B: 12.56.

A: OK. Great. (4)

3. At the ticket office (l)

A: ld l ike a (5) . .......... to Brussels, please.

B: (6) ........................... or return?

A: Return, please.

B: OK.That's f88.50, please.

4. At the ticket ofiice (2)

A: ld like a (7) . ............ to Bradford, please.

B: Returning today?

A: No, on Wednesday.

B: Right, so thatt f37, (8)

5. On the bus :

A: ls this the (9) bus for Southpark?

B: Yes, it is.

A: Can you ( l0) me when to get off,
please?

B: Yes, no problem.Take a seat.

Complete the conversations with the superlative
form of the adjectives in the box.

get last return single thank you
go please right tell ticket

bad big cheap difficult
early good quick

t . A: What's .......... city after Jakarta?

B: I'm not sure. lt might be Surabaya.There are

seven or eight million people there, I think.

A: What's ..... place to stay in townl

B: Well,there's a hostel near the station.That's only

tvvo or three pounds a night, I think. lt's not very

nice, though.

A: What's language school to study at?

B: Westminster House.They've got great teachers,

a great building and they're in the centre of town.

They're brilliant!

A: What's way to get to our hotel

from here?

B: Take the underground. lt's only two stops from

here. lt'll only take you a few minutes.

A: What was the film like?

B: Rubbish! Really bad! lt 's ............................ f i lm I 've

seen for a long time!

A: How's the Swedish course you're doing?

B: lt's impossible! lt's ... thing lVe ever

done.

A: What time do you want to meet?

B: I'm not sure.What's you can finish

work?

A: Probably something like half past five.

5.

7.

Superlatives



# Useful questions

Complete the questions with the words in the box.

bry
change

first leave take
free much which

Complete the sentences with the adjectives in
the box.

t . A: How ..are you?

B: I'm 6 foot 4.That's about I metre 90, I think

Before my country joined the European Union,

it was quite for us to travel abroad.

We couldnt get visas. lt's really ........................... now,

though.We can go wherever we want in Europe.

It's really to fly now.You can get tickets

onl ine for  f  l0  or  f  l5 !

I cant believe you know my brother! Wow! lt's a

world, isnt itl

Flying is really cheap now, but when I was young, it

was much more ........................... . lt was only for rich

and famous people!

I eat quite a lot of food - especiallyThai

and Vietnamese. lt's delicious!

I'm not very ........................... about the new plans the

government has presented.What do you think about

theml

Since the war a few years ago, tourists have stopped

coming here.They think it's too ........................... .

I try not to eat too much fried food. lt's so
I

2' i  What day are you travel l ing?

Complete the sentences with the comparative
form of the adjectives in the box.
I
j che+ easy expensive good thin

t . Look at you!You've got a lot since the

last time I saw you.You must be nearly six foot now!

Property in this area has got a lot .......................... over

the last few years. lt's becoming a very fashionable

place now.

Computers have got a lot ........................... over the last

ten years. My first one cost over 4 | ,000.This one

was only f500.

Your Spanish has got a lot ........................... .Well done!

What diet did you use?You've got so much

........................... !

I think school exams have got ........................... since I

was at school. My son passed all of his, but I failed all

of mine!

done for you.

l. get off ,/

2. the worst film

3. the most interestint

4. I dont understand

5. get paid

6. lastApril

7. get back

8. the first bus

9. I must e-mail her

10. the last day

I

ffiffi Pronunciation: silent't'
Say these expressions. Decide if the't' at the end
of the word is pronounced.The first one has been

tall

3.

4.

5.

6.

cheap difficult expensive happy tall
dangerous ':easy fureign small unhealthy

2.

7.

9.

Comparatives

Adjectives
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21 What day are you travel l ing?

# wnatt trre uest ... z
Complete the questions with the words in the box.

I
I
I
I
t
I
t
I

I
I
j

l. What's the best to phone you?

2. What's the best to eat in town?

3. What's the best to study at?

4. What're the best to visit while I'm here?

5. Whatt the best to catch?

Match the questions with the answers.

l .

a.

* 2 . * 3 . * 4 . m s . *
You should go to Kyoto and Nara.They're really
beautiful. historic cities.

b. I think probably the National University. lt's got a
very good reputation.

c. The 159. lt stops outside your hotel.

d. Anytime after six is fine.

e. Well,there's a great little restaurant near the river.

Now complete these questions with the words in
the box.

piace thing

6. What's the best to get to your house?

7. What's the best ......... to order?

8. What's the best of year to visit?

9. What's the best ......... to go shopping?

10. What's the best ..... . in town?

Now match the questions with the answers.

6 . * 7 . * s . * e . f j r o . t
f. You should try the Pearl Street Mall.They sell all

kinds of different things there and itt in a really nice

L

I '

Take the train to Streatham station and it's a five-
minute walk from there.

It depends what you like - but the prawns are really
good.

Probably the Pestana. lt's a five-star place. lt's great.

Early spring. lt's not so hot then.The weather's lovely.

Look at this e-mail. Underline everything which
is the same as in Cameron's e-mail.

Now write a similar e-mail to a friend in another
town or country. Use the language from the
e-mails above.Try to write your e-mail without
looking at the two e-mails.

Writing: travel plans

Complete the e-mailwith the words in the box.

at ,: ffo- . suick 
' best,, .. OK:. ' with'

Hi Nathan,

Just a quick e-mail to te[[ you my ptans for next

week. I get in to Rotherham on Thursday the 22nd.

I'm coming on the train from London. Is there any

chance you could pick me up from the station? It'd be
great if you could. I arrive at seven o'clock'in the
evening.

Let me know if you can meet me. If you can't, I can
get a taxi to your house.

Rea[[y looking forward to seeing you again.

Eric



22

# ramily members

Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

5.

6.

l. My mother and father's parents are my

2. The sister of either my mother or my father is my

The brother of either my mother or my father is

my .... .....................

The children (both boys and girls) of my aunts and

uncles are my ............................. .

My sister's . is my brother-in-law.

lf my brother or sister has a daughter, she is my

7. lf my brother or sister has a son, he is my

lf I get married, my wife's (or husband's) mother

my.......... and her (or his) father is my

My wife's (or husband's) sister is my ............................

and her (or his) brother is my .........

We DON'T say grandfather-in-law.We say my

...i. ......... ...........'s (or husbandt) grandfather.

Match the sentences so that they have opposite
meanings.

l. Our neighbours are very quiet.

2. Yy sister's quite outgoing.

3. I'm a bit unfit.

4. Vy son's very bright.

5. f 'm abitlazy.

6. My dad's a bit difficult to talk to.

7. Yy teacher's really horrible.

8. My parents-in-law are very interesting.

a. He's not very clever.

b. He's very easy to talk to.

c. They're really boring.

d. They're really noisy.

e. She's really nice and kind.

f. She's quite shy.

C. I'm quite hard-working.

h. I'm quite fit.

Adjectives

Complete the sentences with the adjectives in
the box.

l. He's really ...................... . He's only three and he can

already read.

He doesnt want to find a lob. He just stays in bed all

day. He's so .........

She really encourages us and she gives us extra help

outside the class. She's a really ........... ... ..... person.

He's put on a lot of weight because he doesnt have

time to do any exercise. He's got really ......................... .

She loves meeting new people. She's very

She talks to herself all the time. She's really

He's really rude. He gets antry and starts shouting at

us oyer stupid l itt le things. He's really ................ ...... !

He always says please and thank you. He's very

bright kind outgoing strange
horrible lazy polite unfit9.

t 0 .

3.

5 .

6.

7.

8.

Opposites

7 1
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22 Whats she l ike?

# Really / quite / much / a bit
We use really,very,quite and a bit with normal
adjectives. For example:

He's quite tall.

My gran's reolly old.

We use much and a bit with comparatives to
show there is a big difrerence or a small
difference. For example:

My brother's much toller than me. I mean he's 1.90 and
I'm only I metre 68.

ft's a brt more expensive. I think it costs one or two euros
more.

Choose the correct word or expression.

f . Our neighbour's much lreolly strange. He often talks
to himself!

2. t4y brother's much lreolly older than me. His kids are
almost the same age as me!

I get on with both my parents, but my mum's
a bit I quite easier to talk to.

My brother's a bit I quite younger than me, but he's
got a much I really good job and he gets paid
much I yery more than me.

I got home much I reolly late last night, because
I went out with some friends from work.We had
a reolly I much good time.

She's o bit I much lary. She hardly ever does anything
to help in the house.

f'm not very | much fit. I should try and do
quite I o bit more exercise.

I went to see Bad Boy 2 at the cinema last night, but
it wasnt very I a bit interesting. Bad Boy I was
much I very better.

Put the words in order and make questions.
f . are lr,like I your I what / parents-in-law

2. brother I your I like / big / what's

3. new / what's / like / teacher / your

4. boss / like / what / was / last / your

5. what lyour lpeople lare l in / l ike / class / the

6. fike I are I with / people I you lthe / what / work

Complete the conversation with ONE word in
each space.

M: Hello.

E: Hello Mum. (l) ........................... 's me, Emily.

M: Oh hello, dear. How are you?

E: I'm fine, thanks.And how are you?

M: Very well, very well. So, (2) . . . . ..... are things?

E: Good.Work's fine, everything's fine.

M: Oh, (3) . .... .. . ..... 's good.

E: Yes. Oh, and I saw Jon a couple of days

( 4 ) . . .  . .  .

M: Oh yes? How was he?

E: Very (5) . .. . ...... . Did you know he's got a new

girlfriend?

M: No, I didnt, but you know your brother - he

(6) tells me anything. Have you

(4 . ... . ..... her?

Yes, she was there when I went to his house.

And what's she (8) ........................... ?

E: She's really nice. She's very interesting. She

(9) . ..... in an art gallery and she likes

painting.

M: Oh, she ( l0) very creatiye.

E: I know. I just dont understand (l l) . . . ........ she

wants to be with Jon! He's so boring! He's not

interested in art or (12) . . .......... l ike that.

M: Emily, don't talk about your brother like that!

ffi Past continuous
Complete the sentences with the past
continuous form ofthe verbs.

l. I saw you yesterday.You ................... along Grove

Avenue. (walk)

2. I bumped into an old friend when I was on holiday in

Lisbon. He ..................... a conference. (attend)

I saw Michael Jackson once outside a hotel in Rio.

He ..................... a concerr there. (give)

I saw Michael Owen once. He

a drink in a bar in Liverpool. (have)

I saw your parents in Soho yesterday.What

....... ? (do)

Who ................ you ..... . to on the

phone? Why ....... you ..................................... ?

(talk, whisper)

E:

M:

7.

3 .

5.

Conversatlon

Write your own answers to the questions.



ffi What were you doing there?
Put the sentences in order to make
conversations.

l. a. Oh yes? What was that like?

b. I was teaching English.

c. The job wasnt that good, but I really loved Japan.
d. I used to live in Japan.
e. Really? What were you doing there?

I was studying at the university.

The course was great. lt was really interesting
and Nottingharn's a really nice city.

Oh yes? What was that like?

Really? What were you doing there?

I used to live in Nottingham.

2. a.

b.

c.

d.

e .

3. a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

r .  *  2 . *  3 .  *  4 . *  s . f J
Oh really? What were you doing there?

Oh yes? So what was that like?

It was great. My friends took me everywhere.

I went to Mexico a few weeks ago.

I was visiting some friends who live there.

r .  t  2 . *  3 .  *  4 . m  s . m

Now write similar conversations using the notes
below.

4. A: live / Germany

B: really? / what / doing there?

A: working I a car company / Munich

B: yes? / what / like?

A: job / really good / the money / great / loved
Munich

5. A: went / States / few weeks ago

B:* really? / what / doing there?

A: visiting my brother /Washington

B: yes? what / like?

A: Washington / not very nice / but / nice to see my
brother

22 What's she l ike?

lf we want to know what films we can see at the
cinema, we usually ask Whotb on? When someone tells
you the name of a film, you might reply I hoven't heord of
it if you dont know it.You can ask Whot's it obout? to
find out what kind of film it is and something about the
story.You can ask Who's in it? to find out the actors'
names. lf you want to find out if the film's good, you
might read o review of it in the newspaper. lf it's hod good
reviews, then lots of people have said it's good and it
maybe got 4 stars in the paper. Sometimes you know it's
good because it\ won on oword,like an Oscar. lf you
dont like going to the cinema, you can rent o DVD from
a shop for a night and toke it bock the next day.

Cover the explanation above. Complete the
conversation with ONE word in each space.

A: Do you want to (l) . .... ............... a DVD from the

shopl

Maybe, what do you want to watch?

Have you seen Someone to Look at Me?

No, I havent (2) . . .. .. ...... of it.

Really? lt's won lots of (3) . .. . . . ..... . I think it got

five Oscars.

No, sorry.What's it (4) . . .. . ?

It's a love story between a dancer and a blind man.

No, I dont know it.Who's (5) . . . .. . .......... itl

Nicole Kidman and Robert Carlyle.

We use while and during to show a period of time.

Whife is followed by a clause:

He was just watching the TV while I wos doing oll the
housework!

During is followed by a noun:

What are you going to do during the holidoyl

Compfete the sentences with while or during.

l. I met him .......................... I was in Sweden.

2. These two people behind me were talking

the fi lm.

3. I saw him ........................... I was out shopping.

4. I went there ........................... I was on a business trip.

5. l ' l l  r ing you ........................... the lunch break.

6. Did you go away ........................... the summer?

73
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ffi Pans ofthe house
Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

balcony bedroom kitchen living room
'bathroom garygF: , .  l i f t  I  ,sparqroom

t . A: Sorry, where's the toilet?

B: lt 's in the........................... ,which is the second door

on your left.

When I was youngen I had to share a

with my brother. lt wasnt much fun, but at least we

had separate beds!

We've got four bedrooms, so we've got a

if you ever want to come and stay.

We're on the fifth floor and we havent got a

. , so we have to walk up the stairs every

day.

It's not a very big flat, but they have a really nice

, where you can sit if the weather's OK.

It's almost like an extra room.

6. They've tot quite a small , but they've

got a hugeTV and theTV's on all the time - even

when you're sitting there having dinner.They never

talk to each other. lt's really strange!

7. I wish we had a bigger .... . lt's really difficult

cooking in here.

8. I wish we had a ........................ . l t 's really diff icult to

park,our car near our house.

Cover the sentenceis above. Now complete the
sentences below with ONE word in each space.

a. | ......................... a bedroom with my sister.

b. ................ ........ and ... with us if you l ike.

We've got a spare room.

c. Let's .......................... up the stairs. lt'll keep us fit.

d. The TV's all the time.They never turn it

off.

e. | ........................... I had a bigger flat.

f. You can ........................... your car in our street - if you

can find a space!

I

ffi wh"tt th"ir fl"t tik"z
Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

3.

4.

5.

6"

nice. lt's got three bedrooms, so it's quite

2. lt's OK, but it's only a one-bedroom flat, so it's quite

It's nice. ltt on the top floor of the block and it's got

lots of big windows, so it's very

It's not very nice. lt's on the ground floor in quite

a narrow street, so it's quite and you get

a lot of noise too.

There's a big supermarket and lots of fruit and veg

shops nearby, so it's very for shopping.

It's five minutes from the main train station and all

the main sights, so it's very

Complete the conversations by putting the verbs
into the correct form using could,will or the
present simple form.

L A: ............. ............ I your phone?

B: Yes, of course. lt ........................... by the sofa in the

living room.

Thanks. L......................... quick. (use, be, be)

...... | ................... ..... some sugar?

Yes, of course. | .......................... and get you some.

Thanks. (have, go)

...... I ......................... a shower?

Of course.There .......................... some towels on

your bed.

A: Great.Thanks. | ........................... long. (have, be, not be)

4. A: ........................... I myself something to eatl

B: | ........................... you something, if you like.What

you .......................... ?

A: A sandwich of some kind would be great.

(make, make, want)

A:

2, A:

B:

A:

3. A:

B:



23 What a great flat!

ffi things in the house

Match the things in the house to the pictures.

l .  c lock

2. painting

3. lamp

4. rug

5. vase

6. wardrobe

Complete each group of sentences with ONE of
the words in the box.
l--=- - "-':---" -"-- "'---.-':".- ---'- "- - -.. : .- , . 

-L.

i, .busy I'convenien{ far huge lovely 'spare 
'Ej

L :

L Have you tot a ............................ key?

Have you got a ............................ pen I could use?

We've got a ........................... room, if you want to come

and stay.

It's not a very ............................ time. Can you phone me

back later?

It's really for work.

It 's not very ........................... for the shops.

There was a ............................ queue at the ticket office.

China's a ............................ country.

They've got a .......................... house.

It's quite .. ........................ away.

You can see really from there?

It's not from the city centre.

It usually gets ............................ after eight o'clock.

I've been really ............................ with work.

I've had a very ............................ day.

She's really

We had some ............................weather.

What ............................ fl owers! Thanks.

Complete the sentences with I'm looking forword
or I'm not lookingfolrr,ord,

l. ....................... to the exam tomorrow. I think I 'm

going to fail.

2. ...................... to seeing you again.

3. We're moving to a much bigger house next month.

........... to it. I cant wait!

4. I've got a dentist's appointment tomorrow.

........... to it!

5. lt's a 28-hour flight altogether. ......................................... to

it. lt's going to be really tiring.

6. We're going to Morocco for two week at

Christmas. ........... to it.

7. ...................... to next week. I have to go back to

work on Tuesday.

8. ...................... to your party tomorrow. Do you

want me to bring anythingl

3.

ffi Complimenting

Complete the compliments with
words in the box.

painting + did : plates + them 
. yase + it

cake + make photo + take view + building

t . A: What a great .Who ...................... .. i t?

B: An artist friend of mine. lt's brilliant, isnt it?

A: Mmm, this ........,................. 's delicious. Did you

it yourself?

B: No, I have to admit, I bought it from a shop.

A:,FWhat a great ! Did you

that?

B: Yes. I used to do quite a lot of photography.

A: Wow, what a beautiful .Where did

you get .......................... ?

B: A friend of mine gave it to me for my birthday.

A: I like these ........................... .Where did you get

...... ' ' . ....... ' ...... ' ' . . ?

B: I got them from a shop in town. I only use them

when we have guests for dinner!

A: What a great lWhat's that

over there?

B: That's the President's palace!

the pairs of

4.
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What's the rent likel Can you comel
Where have you moved tol ls it a house or a flat?
Whereabouts in Beeston? What's it likel
What have you been doing? What time?
What's the address againl Who's speakingl

23 What a great flat!

# I'u" rorred
Complete the conversation with the questions in
the box.

Hello. (l) ...................................... ?

Hi, Karen. lt's me, Loli.

Loli! How are you? | havent seen you for ages!

(2).......... ............. ?

lVe been really busy. I moved house two weeks ago.

Really? That's great. (3)

Beeston.

Oh yes. I know it. (4) . .

Do you know Kensit Lane?

Yes.

Well, it's just off there. lt's Madley Avenue.

Oh yes. I know. lt's quite nice. (5)

It's just a flat. I cant afford a house unless I share and

I wanted to live on my own.

K: Right! So you're living on your own! Great.

L: lt's OK. lt's not that big. lt's just a one-bedroom

place, but it's got a really big living room.

K: That sounds OK.(4

L: lt's OK. lt's f90 a week, which is only f l0 more than

I was paying before.

K: That's great. So when are you going to invite me

roun*d to see it?

L: Well, that's why I'p,phoning really. I'm having a few

people round on Saturday. (8) .

K: Yes, definitely.That'd be great. (9) .

L: Around eight o'clock.

K:  OK. So (10)

L: Flat 3,63 MadelyAvenue. Do you want my phone

number as well?

K: Yes.Just wait a second. I need to get a pen.

ffi Pronunciation: stress and /e/
Underline the stressed sound and mark the lel
sound.The first one has been done for you.

t .

2.

3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

afford

balcony

compliment

machine

second

ago

celebrate

gallery

9. neighbour

10. towel

I |. address

12. central

13.  horr ib le

14.  quiet

15. whereabouts
K:

L:

K:

L:

K:

L:

K:

L:

K:

L:

K:

L:

Complete the messages with the words in the
box.

l. Just a quick e-mail to say thank you for having me to

. I had a really nice time.You must come

and stay with me some time.

2. Just a quick card to say thank you for the

present.The jumper's really nice. I love

it. lt's just what I needed.

Just a quick e-mail to say thanks for the

and the flowers.They still look fresh and beautiful

after a week. I'm much better now and hopefully l'll

be back at work soon.

This is just a small present to say thank you for your

. I've really enjoyed the classes and I've

learned a lot! Thanks. I hope you like it!

This is just a card to say thanks for all your

... organizing the party. I couldnt have done

it without you!

Just a quick e-mail to say thanks for the

you sent us for the baby. She looks really cute in

them! Thanks.We're all fine. Hope to see you soon.

Underline the useful expressions you could use in
other thank-you messages.

Write your own cards or e-mails thanking people
for the following things:
. a Parry you went to.
. a Present someone gave you.
. helping you write an essay in English.

Use some of the expressions from the messages
above. Start and finish your cards / e-mails with
expressions you learned in Unit 5.

4.

5.

6.
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# Have you heard?

Complete the conversations with the pairs
of words in the box.

ffi Pronouns and possessive adiectives
Complete the table.

baby + great grandmother + sorr/
cancer + awful lost + poor
sylrn + gFeat ne\M + congratulations
failed + upset place + congratulations
finish + great place + sorry

Subject

Pronoun

I

you

( t ) . . . . . . . . . .

she

it

we.

they

Object

Pronoun

(2) . . . .  . . . . .

you

him

her

it

(3) ......,;.;....

(4) :.......,.:...

Possessive

adjective

my

(5) ...':........,

(6) ----..,.

her

its

our

their ' '  ,

Possessive

pibnoun

(4..,. . . . . . .
yoqrs

his

(8) "-'.:"',

oura

theirs

t .  A :

B:

2. A:

B:

B:

4. A:

B:

5. A:

B:

6. A:

B:

7, A:

B:

8. A:

B:

9. A:

B:

t0. A:

B:

3. A: I've just got my ........ results and I've

I've just heard I 've got a ......................... iob.

.Are you doing anything to

celebrate?

I've just heard I've tot a ........................... at university.

.Are you doing anything to

celebrate?

passed.

That's ........................... .Are you doing anything to

celebrate?

I'm going to ........................... my final exams

tomorrow.

That's ........................... .Are you doing anything to

celebrate?

Have you heard Janice had her ........................... last

week?

That's .............. ls it a boy or a girl?

Have you heard? Oliver's his job.

Oh no! OliverlWhen did that

happen?

He's just heard his dad's got

Oh no. that's ........................... ! How serious is it?

I had my driving test yesterday and

I ......................... .

Oh no. I'm sorry.Are you yery

about it?

I didnt tet a ........ on the course that

I applied for.

Oh no. I 'm ........................... .Are you very upset

about it?

My ........ died last week.

Oh no. I'm really . How old was she?

My brother gave it to me for my
birthday

Cover the table in Exercise 2. Complete the

conversations with ONE in each space.

l. A: What did you tet for birthday?

B: I got these earrings from ........................... boy'riend.

...........................'re nice, arent ........................... ?

2. A: Did you do an)'thint to celebrate

parents' 25th wedding anniversary?

B: Yes, my sister and I took out for

dinner. went to hvourite

restaurant.

3. I made some cakes for the people in my class, but

didnt l ike ........................... !

4. A: Can I borrow dictionary? l'll give

back in a minute.

B: lt's not . I think it' Miki's.

5. A: ls this Sonia's bookl

B: No. has got her name on the cover.
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24 Are you doing anyihing to celebrate?

The present continuous for the
future

Complete the sentences with the present
continuous form ofthe verbs.

l. A: Alisha round for dinner later.

Do you want to come? (come)

B: Thatd be lovely.What time?

2. A: Do you want to go for a coffee after class?

B: Sorry, I cant. | .............................. a friend of mine.

(meet)

3. A: I a party on Saturday? Can you

come? (have)

B: Yes, definitely.What time?

4. A: Do you want to go to the cinema tonight?

B: I'd love to, but | ............................ with a friend of

mine.We to the theatre.We

arranged it ages ago. (go out, go)

5. A: We ........... all to the park

later. Do you want to come? (go)

B: Yes, I'd love to.What time .............................. you

... ? (leave)

Complete the answers to the invitations with
ONE word.

a. Yes, ld ........................... to.

b. Yes.

c. .......................... 'd be great.

d. ............. I cant.

e. That'd........................... lovely.

Comp!6te the suggestions with why don't or how
obout. r

| . .............................. you buy him a T-shirt?

2. .............................. taking him out for a meal?

3. .............................. a DVD of some kind?

4. .............................. we tet him a tame for his computer?

5. .............................. we just give him some money? Then he

can buy what he likes.

6. ............................. something for the house?

ffiH Responding to suggestions
Complete the responses to suggestions with the
words in the box.

t .

2.

3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Good .......................... ! Maybe l ' l l  do that.

| ........................... do, I suppose.That's not a bad idea.

| .................. ........ of that, but he's got it already.

It's a good idea, but he's got one ........................... .

It's a good idea, but lVe .......................... that film already.

We always do that. I want to do ...........................

different.

She doesnt really l ike that kind of .......................... .

I dont want to .......... that much money.

# conversations

Put the sentences in order and make
conversations.

Conversation I

a. I could do, I suppose.That's not a bad idea.

b. I thought ofthat, but he's already got it.

c. How about the latest Headrush CD?

d. Oh right.Well, why dont you just give him some
money?

e. I dont know what to

l . * 2 . * 3 .

get

*

my brother for his birthday.

4 .  *  s . *

Conversation 2

a. No.The theatre's really expensive and I dont want
to spend that much money.

b.

c .

d .

e .

Well, why dont we iust rent a video, if you're
worried about moneyl

I dont know what to do tonight.

Yes, but we always do that. I want to do something
different.

How about toing to the theatre? There's a really
good play on at the moment.

l . m z . * 3 . t 4 . * s . m

Now write a similar conversation using the ideas
below.

Conversation 3

A: dont know / get / sister / birthday

B: some make-up?

A: doesnt / l ike / kind / thing

B: you take / the cinema or something like that?

A: could do / suppose / not / bad idea

birthday?
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Key words for writing= however
and although

However and although both mean'but'.They have
different grammar. Look at these examples.
. Although they were good friends, he didnt invite her

to his wedding.
. A lot more people get divorced these days. However,

people still want to get married.

Notice the punctuation. Although joins two parts
of the same sentence.The first part of the
sentence ends with a comma (r).However usually
starts a new sentence and is followed by a
comma.

Compfete the sentences with although or however.

l. ..........................we didnt have much money, we sti l l  had

quite a big wedding.

2. I passed my driving test,........................... I hadnt had any

lessons.

People know that smoking causes cancer.

they still continue to smoke.

there werent many people at the party,

we still had a really good ume.

People never celebrated StValentine's day in my

country. , now lots of people send cards

and presents.

There was a story in the paper saying they were

going to get divorced. it was all a load

of rubbish.

24 Are you doing anything to celebrate?

# Key words for writing: revision

Choose the correct word.

Paragraph I

I met my wife (l) during lwhile our first year at

university. She was doing the same course as me.We

went out totether throughout our course and then we
got married ayear (2) when I ofterwe graduated.We

had quite a small wedding (3) becouse / so we didnt have

much money.We've been married for four years now.

We dont have any kids yet, (4) olthough I however we've
just found out my wife's pregnant.

Paragraph 2

f 'm not married, (5) ond I but l've been with my partner

Andy for almost ten years now.We thought about

having a wedding, but it was going to be expensive, so

(6) ot frst I in the end we decided to spend the money

on something else.Wed like to buy a holiday home

somewhere sunny. (7) While I During we were in Spain
last year, we saw some really nice flats in Sitges. lt would

be a great place for us, (8) becouse / soAndy speak

Spanish (9) ond I butwe both love the culture there.

Paragraph 3

I got married last year to a lovely old man called Arthur.

We had a huge wedding, (10) which I who was fantastic.

We had our photos in the newspaper and everything.
(ll) Fortunotely I Unfortunotely,Arthur died six months

ago. lt was a terrible shock and I was really upset.
(12) However I Although, he left me some money, so I

dont need to worry about working again. I ( | 3) olso /

too have a good friend, Kenny, ( l4) which I who has given

me a lot of support. He's been so kind.We're going to

get married next month.

5.
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In this section you will find examples of some of the grammar which you learn in this
course.The sentences are organised to show you the common patterns of English. lf you
learn a new noun, try to notice what kind of words come before and after it. ls it #e? ls it an
adiective? ls it a verb?What form is the verb? ls it -ed? ls it -rng? Do all the examples follow
the same or a similar pattern?

on the right, you can translate the sentences inro your language. BE CAREFUL when you
translate.Try to translate the whole sentence as you would say it in your language.
Remember that you cant always translate every single English word into your language!
Also remember, the tense we use in English might not be the tense you use in your language.
All the examples we have given are natural and common. lf the translation you write in your
language sounds strange, you probably need to change the translation!

lf you dont want to translate the sentences, you could try to learn them this way:

l. Look at the sentence.
2. Say the sentence.

3. Cover the sentence.
4. Write the sentence in the space on the right.
5. Check you have written the sentence correctly.

Another way to learn these sentences is to organise them in a different way in your own
notebook. Here are some different pages you could have in your notebook:

. Sentences and questions you use in the classroom.

. Sentences and questions you use when you first meet someone.

. Sentences and questions you use in a tourist information office.

. Sentences and questions you use to talk about the future.

. Sentences and questions you use to organise a night out.

. Sentences and questions you use to talk about jobs.

. Sentences and questions you use to talk about families.

You could staft by writing your ideas for the pages above inYoUR language. can you find
any of the sentences in this Grammar organiser? lf not, can you write them yourself,
following the patterns you can see in the lists?

You could also make your own lists of sentences, choosing different grammar words - for
example, prepositions or common words like well, best or get. Organise them with the key
word in the middle of the page and complete the sentence on the two sides. Here are
examp[es of three key words: in, on and well:

I woke up
I live

We're going there

in the middle of the night
in the centre of the city.
in the summer.

He3 on
I'm here on

,tb on
Ihereb one on

Ihe business isn't doing very well.
I'm not feeling very well.

It didn\ go very well.
He\ very well-known in my country.

You could start these examples with sentences you see in the Coursebook andWorkbook.
You can add examples from other things you read.

holidoy ot the momenL
business.
the toble in the kitchen.
King's Street



Grammar Organiser

Be

Questions

ls it far from herel

ls this the right spellingl

ls this the right bus for the centre of town?

ls he OK?

ls she older or younger than you?

ls there anywhere to park near there?

ls there a bank near here?

Where is itl

How much is it?

How much is it to get inl

When is itl

Who's that?

Where's she from?

Where's that?

What's thisl

What's he like?

What's the population of China?

What's the best way to get there?

Whatt your name?

What time! your flight?

Are you OK?

Are there any shops near there?

How are you?

How old are you?

Where are you from?

Where are theyl

How much are the tickets?

Negatives

I'm not very good at English.

I'm not ready.

He's n#'very tall.

He's not very intelligeni.

She's not very nice.

It's not very good.

We're not very busy at the moment.

They're not very expensive.

My English isnt very good.

There isnt anything to do.

There isnt anywhere to sit.

There isnt much milk left.

There arent any eggs left.

There arent enough chairs for eveq/one.

They arent very friendly.

There's nothing you can do.

He's never late.
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Grammar Organiser

The past of be

Questions

Were you late?

Was it OKI

Was it expensive?

Was it good?

How was your holidayl

How was the partyf

What was it like?

What was the hotel like?

When was it builtl

Where was it?

When was the last time you saw him?

When was the last time you went there?

When was the last time you had your hair cutl

How long were you therel

When were you bornf

Where were you born?

Where were you yesterday?

Negatives

I wasnt very good at sports at school.

I wasnt interested, so I didnt go.

I wasnt sure that was what you wanted.

It wasnt very good.

It wasnt a very good party.

There wasnt very much to do.

There wasnt much to see.

There werent many people there.



Grammar Organiser

Present simple

Questions

Do you like it?

Do you like them?

Do you go out much?

Do you to to the cinema much?

Do you see them much?

Do you know my friend, Kate?

Do you know the name of that song?

Does it rain much here?

Does he like spicy foodl

Does she live with you?

Does your mum workl

What do you dol

Where do you work?

What time do you normally get up?

What time do you normally get back from work?

What time do you normally finish?

How often do you do thatl

What do you think of the American president?

What kind of music do you listen to?

Where do your parents live?

What time do your kids normally go to bed?

How much does it cost?

What time does it open?

Where does she live?

What does your mum do?

What time does your train leavel

What time does the film finish?

Negatives

I dont know what to do.

I dont really like it.

I dont really remember.

I dont tfrink so.
I dont think he lives there now.

She doesn' drink

He doesnt eat meat.

She doesnt do anything to help in the house.

He doesnt work. He looks after the kids.

It doesnt open until ten o'clock.

My dad doesnt like it when I play my music.

I never see him outside class.

We never go out.

He never says anything.
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Grammar Organiser

Present continuous

Questions

Are you going out later?

Are you coming back?

Are you still working in the caf6?

What are you doing tonight?

What are you doing now?

What are you trying to do?

Where are you staying here?

Where are you working at the moment?

How long are you staying here for?

When are you going back?

What time are you meeting them?

What time are they arriving in London?

ls she still working there?

ls Jonathon coming to the party tonight?

Where's she going?

What's he doing here?

Negatives

l'm not doing anything later.

We're not doing anything later.

They're not coming.They're staying here.

They're not speaking to each other at the moment.

The going to future

Questions

Where are you going to stay?

How long are going to go for?

What are you going to do while you're there?

What are you going to have as a main course?

What are you going to see?

Where ar€.they going to sleep?

What's she going to do? i

ls he going to stay with you?

Negatives

I'm not going to do anything.

It's not going to happen.

Nothing's going to happen.

I dont think he's going ro come.

I dont think it's going to rain.

They're not going to do anything about it.



Grammar Organiser

Past simple

Questions

Did you go out last night?

Did you do anything yesterday?

Did you go anywhere nice?

Did you watch the game lasr night?

Did you enjoy it?

Did you tell Andrew about tomorrow?

Did you sleep well?

Did you hear what I said?

Did you have a nice weekend?

Did you have a nice holiday?

Did he have a good time?

Did Maria tell you about Saturday?

Did they get to the airport in timef

What did you do?

Where did you gol

What did you see while you were there?

How did you come herel Did you come by bus?

What time did you have to get upl

What time did you go to bedl

What time did you get home?

When did you move here?

Why did you decide to study here?

What university did you go to?

What film did you see?

How long did you stay there?

How long did it take you to get herel

What time did everyone leavel

What time did the party finishf

When did they get married?

Negatives

I didnt,go in the end.

I didnt know you like opera music.

Sorry, I didnt hear you.

He didnt do anything to help.

They didnt come for some reason.

I didnt speak to her.

I didnt really enjoy it.

I didnt really feel like going out.

We never went on holiday when I was a kid.

I never learnt to play an instrument when I was younger.
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Grammar Or,ganiser

Past continuous

Questions

What were you doing there?

Who were you talking to?

Sorry.Were you sitting heref

What was he talking about?

What was she doing in ltaly?

Negatives

Sorry. I wasnt listening.What were you sayingl

Sorry. I wasnt looking where I was going.

I'm sorry. I wasnt thinking.That was a stupid thing to say.

I'm sorry! | wasnt talking to you. I was askingTom.

No, it's OK. I wasnt doing anphing.

Present perfect

Questions

Have you been there?

Have you been to see the new Pixar film?

Have you ever been to the States?

Have you ever seen that film,2l Grams?

Have you finished?

Have you had enough food?

Have you talked to him about it?

Has she said anphing to you ab6ut the meeting?

Has Michael spoken to you recently?

Where have you beenl

What have you been doingl

How long have you been doing that?

How long have you been studying English?

How long have you been here?

How long have you known each other?

Where l#ve they gone?

Where's he gone?

What's happenedl

Negatives

I havent done it yet.

They havent decided yet.

I havent seen him recently.

We havent been out for ages.

He hasnt finished yet.

She hasnt ever done it before.

I've never met him.

I've never heard of it.

I've never been there.

I've never really wanted to do anything like that.

TheyVe never eaten spaghetti!
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ffi whatt your namez
I Conversation

2. Do 3. dont 4. with S.Where 6. how 7. visiting
8. in a. 're b. 'm c. so d. say e. weekend

2 Pronunciation: countries

Group l: Thailand, Russia, Sweden

Group 2: lran, Brazil,Japan

Group 3: Canada, Mexico,Austria

Group 4: Australia, Colombia, Nigeria

3 How do you two know each other?

l. share 2. study 3. work 4. live 5. play 6. friend
7. neighbour 8. boss 9. university 10. company

4 Possessive s

3. my parents' 4. my parents' 5. my gran's
6. my grandparents' 7. my dad's 8. my brotherl

5 Always / never

100% always, usually, often, sometimes, hardly ever, never 0%

2. Most people usually call me Kat, not Katherine.

3. We sometimes meet for a coffee.

4. We often do the cooking together.
5. My wife always does the cleaning.

6. My husband sometimes cal ls me'baby'.

7. I never kiss people the first time I meet them.

8. I usually hug my dad when I see him.

5 Numbers

b .5  c .  12  d .26  e .84  f .  |  |  |  g .2 ,500 h .30 ,000
i. 820,000 j. 9,000,000 k. six l. seventy-seven m. a hundred
and one (or one hundred and one) n. seven hundred and fifty
o. three thousand five hundred (or three and a half thousand)
p. ten thousand q. a hundred and fifty thousand (or one
hundred and fifty thousand) r. six million s. two hundred and
ten mil l ion t.  a bi l l ion (or one bi l l ion)

7  B e '

l . 'm, ' s  2 .  'm 3 . ' s , ' s  4 .  'm 5 .  l , ' s ,  t , ' s  6 .  ' s , ' s

8 Collocations

l . d .  2 . e .  3 . a .  4 . b .  5 . c .  6 . i .  7 . f .  8 . i .  9 . g .  1 0 . h .

I | . telephone | 2. do | 3. live | 4. address | 5. centre
I 6. see 17. go | 8. capital | 9. middle 20. work

9 Common questions

l. what's your name? 2. whatl your surnamel 3. do you have
a middle namel 4. where are you from? 5. where do you live?
6.whatt your telephone number? 7.when were you born?

| 0 Writing: filling in forms

First name David

Middle name(s) Michael

Gender

Nationality

Date of Birth

Address

Male

Canadian

04 | 0l |  69 (or 4th Jan. 1969)

33 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W I

# where are you from?
I Where are you from?

Conversation l: 2. a. 3. d. 4. b.
Conversation 2: l. b. 2. c. 3. d. 4. a.

Conversation 3: l. c. 2. f. 3. a. 4. d. 5. b. 6. e.

Conversa t ion  4 :1 .b .  2 .a .  3 .e .  4 .d .  5 .c .  6 . f .

2 Whereabouts?

l.Wick 2. PortTalbot 3. Caernarfon

4. Barrow 5. Dover 6. Oban

3 Conversation

l. are 2.Whereabouts 3.What 4. In 5. far 6. really
7.by 8. that's

4Talking about t ime ( l)

2. 30 minutes 3.45 minutes 4. 75 minutes 5. 90 minutes
6. 105 minutes 7. 135 minutes 8. 150 minutes
9. twenty-five minutes 10. an hour and twenty-five minutes
I l. an hour and three-quarters | 2. three and a half hours
I 3. four and a half hours 14. five and a quarter hours

5 Talking about time (2)

l .  d. 2. b. 3. e. 4. a. 5. f .  6. c.

6 ls it far from here?

2. on foot 3. by car 4. by bus 5. by underground / by tube
6. by train 7. by plane 8. by bicycle / by bike

7 Pronunciation: nationalities and countries

2. Scotland 3. Greece 4. Germany 5. Thailand
6. Indonesia 7. Switzerland 8. Wales 9. Holland 10. Peru
I l .  l1aq 12. lran

The main stresses for the nationalities:

Brazilian, Sesttish, Greek, German, Thai, Indonesian, Swiss,
Welsh, Dutch, Pefuvian, lraqi, lranian

8 Describing places

l . c .  2 . d .  3 . a .  4 . b .  5 . g .  6 . e .  7 . f .  8 . h .

9 Useful questions

2. ls it a nice place to livel 3. ls it a big placel
4.What is the population? 5. ls it far from the capitall
6. ls it far from the sea?

l0 Key word for writing: ond

l. My brother lives in Berlin and my sister lives in Potsdam.
2. I play basketball and baseball.

3. Jakarta's really crowded and polluted.

4. I like reading, learning languages and computers.
5. I live with my mum and dad, my brotheri my uncle and my

grandmother.
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Answer Key

# wnat oo you aoz
I What do you do?

t. c. 2. F. 3.A. 4. E. 5. D. 6. B.
l. j . 2.g. 3. k. 4. i. 5. l. 6. h.

2Where do you work?

l. clinic 2. secondary school 3. bookshop 4. government
department 5. restaurant 6. import-export company
7. law firm 8. accounting firm

3 Conversation

l.What 2.Where 3. enjoy 4. work 5. money 6. very
7. hours 8. do

4Talking about money

2. {4.85 | hour 3. f430 / week 4. g 1,500 / month
5. f25,000 / year 6. 9235,000 / year 7. three pounds
sixty-five (pence) an hour 8. thirty-five pounds an hour
9. a hundred thousand dollars a week 10. nine hundred and
seventy-five pounds a month I l. forty-eight thousand pounds
a year | 2. five hundred thousand pounds a year

5 Useful questions

l. ls it 2. Do you 3. are you 4. ls it 5. Do you 5. are you
7. ls it L are you 9. do you 10. Do you I l. Do you
| 2. Do you

6Work

Le .  2 .d .  3 . f .  4 .b .  5 . c .  6 .a .
7. with 8. for 9. with 10. in I l. for 12. in

7 Pronunciation: stressed sounds

l. depaEment 2. university 3. company 4. paperwork
5. compters 6. accountant 7. housewife 8. i4teresting
9. part-time 10. medicine I l. photographer 12. architect
l3.glgntist 14. secretary 15. newspaper 16. buildings
| 7. gsyernment | 8. Iestaurant | 9. businessman
20. colleague

8 More questions

l. does 2. Does 3. do 4. are 5. is 6. Do 7. is, ls 8. are

9 Collocations

l. d. 2. b. 3. f. 4. a. 5. c. 6. e.
7. make L earn 9. take | 0. study I l. look after | 2. do

l0Writiii!: pen pals

l. first 2. full 3. usually 4. foreign 5. student 6. part-time
7. meeting 8. playing

I Conversation

l. doing 2. going 3. restaurants 4. dont 5. round
6. about 7. much 8. stay 9. with 10. have

2 Collocations

l. a med 2. bed early 3. dancing 4. basketball 5. a DVD
6. the paper 7. at the hotel 8. a rest

3 What are you doing later?

2.read 3.walk 4.go 5.for,go 6.have 7.to 8.go,read

Possible conversations for 9-12:
9. A: What are you doing later?

B: I'm going to go for a meal with my wife.

10. A: What are you doing tonight?
B: I'm (ust) going to stay at home and go to bed early.

I'm really tired.What about you?
I l. A: What are you doing ar the weekendl

B: I'm going to (go to) Rome with my boy'riend.
We're going to stay for three nights.

12. A: What are you doing now?
B: Nothing much. I'm just going to go home and have

something to eat.What about you?

4 B e

f .  are 2. 's 3. 's 4. are 5. are 6. 'm 7. 's 8. 're 9. 're
10. 're

5 Days and months

2.Tuesday 3.Wednesday 4.Thursday 5. Friday 6. Saturday
7. Sunday

l.January 2. February 3. March 4.Apri l  5. May 6.June
7. July 8. August 9. September | 0. October | | . November
12. December

6 | dont know

l. I don't know 2. I dont have time now. 3. I dont want to
go out again. 4. I dont have any money. 5. I dont remember
your name. 6. I dont really like that kind of music.

7 Places to visit

l. half 2. over 3. open 4. gardens 5. do 6. spend
7. Entrance 8. times 9. east | 0. foot I l. old
| 2. information | 3. free 14. Closed

I Numbers

l . b .  2 . h .  3 . a .  4 . f .  5 . d .  6 . c .  7 . e .  8 . g .

9 Key word for writing: becouse

l. I hardly ever see my grandparents because they live in a
different city.

2. I hardly ever go our because I dont have much money.
3. I always do the cooking in my house because my wife hates

cooking and she's really bad at it.
4. I'm not going to go out tonight because I'm too tired.
5. I'm not going to the party because I dont want to go on

my own.

6. I want to work for myself because I dont like my boss.

# oid you have a nice weekend?
I Conversation

l. great 2.What 3. cinema 4. film 5. trip 6. from
7. round 8. beautiful 9. to | 0. enjoyed

2Was / were

l.was 2.was,was 3.were 4.Were,were,were,was,was

3 Past simple

2. played, stayed, read, watched, relaxed 3. saw,Was, enjoyed
4. spent, went, got

Possible conversations for 5 and 6:
5. A: Did you have a nice weekend?

B: Yes, it was great. I went to Barcelona with my
boyfriend.

A: Lucky you!

6. A: Did you have a nice weekend?
B: Yes, it was OK.
A: What did you do?
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B: Nothing much. I just stayed at home. I did some
cleaning and watched TV

4 Adiectives (l)

r. c. 2. H. 3. G. 4. D. 5. B. 6. E. 7.A. 8. F.

5 Adjectives (2)

f . c .  2 .d .  3 .a .  4 .b .  5 .h .  6 .e .  7 . f .  8 .9 .

6 Questions in the past

f .have 2.do 3.get  4.goout  5.watch 6.enjoy

7 Collocations

2. a. asked b. ask 3. a. open b. opened 4. a. hire b. hired
5. a. pay b. paid 6. a. give b. gave

8 Pronunciation: lal and lnl

/a/ ago, around, Brazil, civil servant, company, ltaly

lal actonadult, bad, gran, exam, family

9 Writing cards

l. Dear 2. Best 3. and 4. love 5. best

ffiH what are you studying?
I What arie you studying?

l . b .  2 . d .  3 . h .  4 . c .  5 . g .  6 . 1 .  7 . a .  8 . e .

2 Conversations

l. student 2. university 3. doing 4. year 5. like
6.interesting 7.do 8.are 9.year l0.second
I l .  real ly 12. boring

3 Conversations in class

2. a pencil 3. a tissue 4. a dictionary
5. a (blank) piece of paper 6. a pen

4 Other things in class

t . F .  2 . D .  3 . 8 .  4 . E .  5 . C .  6 . A .

5 The schools I went to

l. primary school 2. nursery school 3. secondary school
4. state school 5. private school 6. university

7. couple L enjoyed 9. made

6 Use{ul classroom language

2. Can I go to the toilet?

3. Compare your ideas with a partner.

4. Match the questions with the answers.

5. How do you say'zeytin' in English?

6. Underline the words that go together.

7. What does this word mean?

8. How do you pronounce this word?

9. I'm sorry l'm late.

10. Let's check the answers.

TThe future and the past (l)

f . did 2.left 3. went 4. studied 5. wrote

8The future and the past (2)

l. I'm going to take

2. I'm going to buy

3. I'm going to see

4. Some friends are going to come

5. I'm just going to stay at home and watch

Answer Key

9 Collocations

Lstarted Z.enioy 3.work 4.get 5.did 6. left  7.open
8. love  9 . learn  l0 .g rewup

l0 Key word for writing: but

l. I love my job, but I do a lot of paperwork.

2. I left school when I was 16,but I went backto college
when I was 23 and then I did a degree.

3. I did engineering at university, but I now work in an art
gallery.

4. I get very tired sometimes, but it's a great iob.
5. She's 79, but she still teaches three days a week.

6. ltl quite boring and (it's) quite difficult.

7. I did art at university, but now I'm a civil servant.

8. lt was very useful and I really enjoyed it.

9. I have my own company now, but I was unemployed for
three years before.

10. I like her, but I dont want to marry her.

ffi what did you do last night?
I Conversation

l.How 2.what 3.went 4. long 5.weeks 6.often
7.week 8.good

2 How often?

l. every Sunday afternoon

2. every day after school

3. about twice a month

4. once or twice a week

5. three or four times a day

6. two or three times a week

7. three or four times a year

3 What did you do last night?

Conversa t ion  l :  l . c .  2 .a .  3 .b .  4 .d .
Conversation 2z l .b. 2.a. 3.d. 4.c.
Conversa t ion  3 :  l .d .  2 .a .  3 .e .  4 .c .  5 .b .

Possible conversations for 4-5:
4. A: What did you do last nightl

B: I had an Arabic lesson.

A: (Reallyl) How long have you been doing thatl

B: (About) two months. I'm not very. good.

5. A: What did you do at the weekend?

B: I went sailing.

A: (Really?) How often do you do that?

B: Quite often - maybe two or three times a month.

4 Keeping fit

l. play 2. swimming 3. cycle 4. run 5.gym 6. walking
7. aerobics, yoga

5 How long?

l. Not very long 2. Not very long 3. Not very long
4. Quite a long time 5. Quite a long time

a. learning / teaching b. got c. anniversary d. together

6 Free time

| . an 2. exhibition 3. drawing 4. sightseeing 5. photos
6. souvenirs 7. visa 8. music 9. fan 10. concert I l. chat
12. download | 3. the cinema 14. action movies | 5. saw
f6. laughed 17. rel igious 18. church 19.pray 20. singing
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Answer Key

7 Favourites

l. singer 2. book 3. restaurant 4. director 5. sport
a. question b. favourites c. times d. moment, changes
e. love f. big

8 Pronunciation: the letter'o'

/eul don't, home, hotel, know own, piano, smoke, video,
window,wrote

lau/ down, hours, now, round, sounds, south, thousand,
underground, whereabouts, wow

9Writing: internet pen pal advertisement

l. first name 2. surname 3. gender 4. age 5. language
6. e-mail address 7. occupation 8. likes 9. dislikes

I What kind?

l . a .  2 . e .  3 . c .  4 . d .  5 . b .

2 Conversation

l. did 2. went 3. enjoy 4. started 5. finished 6. should
7. other 8. find 9. love lO.Almost

3 Not very

l.good 2. healthy 3.warm 4. interesting 5. strong
6. easy to talk to

4 Me too or Me neither

l. Me too. 2. Me too. 3. Me too. 4. Me neither.
S.Yes, me too. 6. Me neither.

5 Do you like him?

l. it, lt 2. they, them 3. him, he 4. she, her 5. it, it
6. they, them

5 | find it really boring

l. unfriendly 2. embarrassing 3. exciting 4. boring 5. sad
6. relaxing

7 Adjectives

l. good 2. difficult 3. hot 4. boring 5. weak 6. bad 7. east
8. disgusting 9. north 10. awful | | . awful 12. delicious
| 3. difficult 14. hot I 5. strong | 6. good I 7. interesting
I 8. disgusting

SWhaddo you think of ... ?

l. d. and i. 2. a. and j. 3i, c. and h. 4. e. and g. 5. b. and f.

9 Comparatives

l. worse 2. better 3. better 4. worse 5. worse 6. better
7. better 8. better

l0 Key word for writing: ofter

l. course 2. that 3. university 3. tomorrow 5. class
6. here 7. next 8. lunch 9. break 10. hour

I Shops and places

l. chemistt 2. bank 3. bookshoo 4. off-licence
5. sports shop 6. market 7. film 8. toothpaste 9. money
l0.guidebook I l . trainers l2. jeans

2A couple of

Ld .  2 .a .  3 .e .  4 .b .  5 .c .  6 . f .

3 Conversation

l.are 2.something 3.need 4.do
8. Shall

4 Explaining why

f . e .  2 . b .  3 . f .  4 . c .  5 . d .  6 . a .

5 Common expressions

l. I went there a few years ago.
2. I like all kinds of things.
3. Good luck with it.
4. What do you mean?
5. I know what you mean.
6. That's a really difficult question.
7. I dont know how to answer that,
8. I'd like to go there some day.

6 Sometime in the future

5. How 6. in 7. next

l. later 2. evening 3. tomorrow 4. couple 5. few 6. next
7. years 8. future

7 Things I'd like to do

l. lose, get 2. learn, go 3. be, make 4. spend, go on
5. start, work 6. see. visit

8 I 'd l ike to ... I I l ike ...

l. I really like going 2. I'd really like to learn 3. I'd like to buy
4. I really like going 5. Do you like 6.Would you like

9 She sounds really nice

l. c. 2. a. 3. e. 4. b. 5. d.

l0Writing: my home town

I. called 2. west 3. born 4. grew up 5. capital
6. population 7. beaches 8. home town

M n"rr" you b""n to ... z
I Places to visit

r .  G. 2. D. 3.A. 4. E. 5. t .  6. C. 7. B. 8. F. 9. H.

2Travel

LWe travelled round 2.We had a look round
3.We went up 4.We hired 5.We stayed
6. have, round, up 7. hired, round, in, stayed, friends

3 Conversation

L b .  2 . h .  3 . a .  4 . e .  5 . f .  6 . d .  7 . c .  8 . g .

4 Have you been there?

Conversa t ion  l :  Lb .  2 .d .  3 .a .  4 .c .
Conversation 2: l. d. 2. a. 3. b. 4. c.

Possible conversations for 3 and 4:
3. A: What are you doing tomorrow?

B: I'm going (to go) to the Lake District. Have you been
therel

A:
B:

4. A:
B:
A:
B:

Yes, I went last summer. ltt (really) nice.
Oh great. I'm really looking forward to it.
What did you do yesterday?

I went to Warwick castle. Have you been therel
No, never. ls it nice?

Yes, it's great, but it\ a bit expensive.

Do you like ... ?

What are you doing now?
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5 Have you ... recently?

l . a .  2 . c .  3 .d .  4 .b .  5 .g .  6 .e .  7 .h .  8 . f .

6 I've lost my ...

l. wallet 2. suitcase 3. passport 4. sunglasses 5. swimming
things 6. sun cream 7. camera 8. driving licence

7 Key word for writing: if

f . b .  2 .a .  3 . f .  4 .e .  5 .d .  6 . c .

8 Expressions with if

l. like 2. possible 3. necessary 4. weather 5. OK

ffi ls there one near here?
I Prepositions of place

l. opposite the station 2. next to the station 3. round the
corner from the station 4. on the corner of this street

5. up this road on the left 6. up this road on the right

L C. 2. E. 3. F. 4. D. 5.A. 6. B.

2 Conversation

l. look for 2. send 3. draw 4. on 5. oast 6. come
7. from L opposite

3 Directions

L c .  2 . b .  3 . d .  4 . a .

4 Could you .. .  ?

l. a map 2. this machine 3. the window 4. this table
5. some change 6. your e-mail address

a.sure b.press c.course d.smolcy e.havent f .got

5 Ordinal numbers

b. second c. third d. fourth e. fifth f. tenth g. twelfth
h. eighteenth i. twenty-first j. twenty-second k. fiftieth
l. hundredth

2.eighteenth 3.fort ieth 4.f irst,second 5.third 6.fourth
7. second, first, sixth 8. tenth

6 What's your date of birth?

l. the seventh of the first, fifty-four 2. the fourteenth of the
fifth, eighty-one 3. the twenty-fourth of the eighth, ninety-five
4. the eleventh of the eleventh, sixty 5. the thirty-first of the
twelfth, two thousand (or zero-zero)

7 | sdt lost (l)

l. I had to wait 2. I tiad to ask 3. I got on 4. I missed
5. I was walking 6. lt took

8 | got lost (2)

l . to ld  2 . the  3 .way 4 .go t  5 .ge t  6 .asked 7 .me 8 .no
9. down 10. not | | . walking (or wandering) | 2. had

9 Pronunciation: word stress

Group l: actually, brilliant, celebrate, company, embassy,
everyone

Group 2: bikini, cathedral, decided, directions, expensive,
forgoften

l0 Writing: I'm planning to come to the UK

I .p lann ing  2 .  l i ke  3 .Cou ld  4 .when 5 .where  6 .wh i le

Everything which is the same in this e-mail as in
Giorgio's e-mail is underlined:

Hi Frank,

I'm planning to come to Germany on holiday in April. Id like to

Answer Key

visit you in Frankfurt, if possible. Could you send me an e-mail
to let me know if and when I can visit? Also. where else do you
think I should visit while I'm in Germany? I'll only have about
six days.

Tanya

ffi what are you doing here?
I Meeting people for the first time

l. What are you doing here?

2. Where are you staying?

3. When are you leavingl

4. How long have you been herel

5. Have you been here beforel

6. What do you think of it here?

7. What are you doing later?

8. What are you doing here?

9. Have you been here before?

10. Where are you staying?

I l. What do you think of it herel

12. What are you doing later?

13. How long have you been here?

14. When are you leaving?

2 Prepositions

| . on 2. at 3. in 4. on 5. in 6. out 7. at 8. out

3 Are you doing anything later?

l . b .  2 . a .  3 . f .  4 . e .  5 . c .  6 . d .

4 Conversations

Conversation l: l. are Z.for 3. on 4. along 5. outside

Conversation 2: 6.What 7. on 8. for 9.Wher:e 10. In
I Lvery

5 The present continuous ( | )

2.'m trying 3.'s opening 4. I getting 5.'re staying
6. I snowing 7.'m (not) feeling 8.'m (not) watching

6The present continuous (2)

2.Are (you) feeling 3.'s (your husband) talking
4. ls (it) raining 5. are (your parents) doing 6. are (we) doing

7 Places to stay

l. bed and breakfast 2. run 3. from 4. cheap 5. included
6. youth hostel 7. shared 8. cooked 9. cost 10. hotel
| | . gym | 2. guests | 3. sights 14. musical

8 Mobile phones

|. send, text 2. bad 3. switch / turn 4. off 5. out 6. signal
7. breaking, breaking 8. call

9 Key words for writing: to begin with and in the end

l . d .  2 . b .  3 . c .  4 . e .  5 . a .  6 . f .

7. The weather was horrible to begin with, but in the
afternoon it was fine.

8. I wanted to stay in America for six months, but in the
end I didnt have enough money.

9. I found the course quite easy to begin with, but now it's
getting really diffi cult.

10. I went to about six bookshops, but I couldnt find the
book, so in the end I gave up.
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Answer Key

ffi what time is itz
I What time is it?

l. past five 2. to five 3. to ten 4. past three 5. to seven
6. past one 7. past eleven 8. past twelve 9. ltt twenty past
three 10. lt's twenty to eight.

2 Conversation

l.quarter 2.evening 3.need 4.take S.About 6. leave
7. land 8. get

3 Timetables

l. leaves 2. land 3. arrives 4. finish 5. starts

4 Common questions

l. What time is it nowl

2. What time is your flight?

3. What time does the film start?

4. What time do you want to meet tonight?

l . b  2 . c .  3 . a .  4 . d .

5. What time is your train?

6. What time did you go to bed last night?

7. Where do you want to meet tonight?

8. How long does it take to get there?

5 . h .  6 . g .  7 . f .  8 . e .

5 Spend t ime .. .- ing

l. looking 2. trying 3. planning 4. chatting 5. sleeping
6. driving

6 Feelings

L proud 2. excited 3. frightened 4. exhausted 5. surprised
6. awful 7. nervous 8. bored

TThe f irst t ime ( l)

l .bought 2.kissed 3.came 4.met 5.went 6.spoke
7.had 8.saw

8 The first time (2)

l .ago 2.school 3.year 4.years 5.awful,mind 6.never
7. about 8. remember

9 Writing: a friend is planning to come to your country

l. really pleased 2. you like 3. OK with you 4. it depends
5. you prefer 6. the weather's nrce

t * ,

ffi cbn you help,me?
I Adjectives

l. E. 2. H. 3. B. 4. G. 5. D. 6. C. 7. F. 8.A.

2 Asking people to do things for you

f . c .  2 .d .  3 .b .  4 .a .  5 .g .  6 .h .  7 .e .  8 . f .

3 Conversations

Conversation l: l .Excuse 2.move 3.see 4.sorry
Conversation 2: 5. turn 6. bit 7. hear 8. quiet 9. OK

4 Collocations

l. the violin 2. a horse 3. the answers 4. the car 5. a box
6. for a week 7. a window 8. the pepper

5 Adjectives and adverbs

f .well 2.good 3.bad 4.badly 5.quietly 6.quiet 7.bad
8.good 9.hard l0 .s low

6 Airports and flying

l. check-in desk 2. hand luggage 3. pack 4. window, aisle
5. boarding, gate

T l b r o k e a b o n e

l. E. 2. D. 3.A. 4. B. s. F. 6. C.

SThey were really kind

l. lent + lacket 2. directions + showed 1.621 + pushed
4. moved + helped 5. helped + bug$/ 6. gave + homeless
7. came + stayed 8. carried + old

9 Making ofrers

| . b. 2. e. 3. f. 4. a. 5. d. 6. c.

f 0 Key words for writing: who and which

l. I come from Inverness, which is in Scotland.
2. My favourite footballer is Adriano, who plays for Inter Milan.
3. I live in Lepon,which is in the east of London.
4. I went to an exhibition of paintings by Picasso last week,

which was really good.

5. My favourite writer is Barbara Cartland, who wrote
romantic novels.

6. I'm staying with my friendsTony and Eric,who live in Hoxton.

# What're you doing this weekend?
I What are you doing at the weekend?

l. know + 80 2. stay + taks 3. sure + see 4. decided + to

2 lt depends

l. lt depends on the weather. 2. lt depends on my dad.
3. lt depends how I feel. 4. lt depends how much it costs.
5. lt depends on my girlfriend.

3 Conversation

l. might 2. rest 3. exhausted 4. going 5. for 6. probably
7. until 8. think 9. mess

4 My flat's a mess!

t.  c. 2. E. 3. B. 4. D. 5.A. 6. F.

5 Places to meet

l. l'll meet you outside the station.
2. l'll meet you at the bus stop.

3. l'll meet you by the ticket office.

4. l'll meet you at the main entrance.

5. l'll wait for you downstairs.

6. I'll wait for you at arrivals.

7. l'll wait for you in the bar.

8: I'll pick you up at eight.

6 In a restaurant

l . e .  2 . d .  3 . c .  4 . b .  5 . f .  6 . a .

7 Collocations

l. a suit and tie 2. at that man 3. the air conditioning
4. the class 5. to do it 6. a lot of money

8 Look, feel, smell, taste, sound, seem

l. interesting 2. friendly 3. ill 4. delicious 5. disgusting
6. embarrassed T.angry 8. surprised

9 Phone messages

l. late 2. pick, ready 3. back 4. ringing, chat 5. waiting
6. re-arrange
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l0 Pronunciation

l .d.  2. i .  3 .g.  4.a.  5.  h.  6.  e.  7.1.  8.  c .  9.  f .  10.  b.
I f . k .  t z . i .

| | Reasons for being late

I . way 2. time 3. problem 4. taffic

l2Writing: arranging to meet

| . where 2. what 3. four 4. that 5. me 6. near 7. on
8. f rom 9.shouldnt  l0 .can

ffi Are you orz
I Do you want ... ?

L something to eat 2. some cake 3. stop for a drink
4. have a break 5. a plaster 6. take you to hospital
7. a glass of water

a. be b. driving c. home d. going e. mind

2 Some other illnesses

l.temperature,aches 2.cough,cold 3.upset,sick 4.st i f f
5. hangover

3 I hurt it playing football

l. broke + playing 2. hurt + lifting 3. burnt + lighting
4. hurt + running 5. broke + doing 6. cut + shaving

4Things to say and ask when people are ill

l. Poor you! 2. I'm really sorry. 3.You should be careful!
4.You should take it easy! 5. Have you been to the doctor'sl
6. Have you taken anphing for it? 7.Was it something you
ate? 8. Can I do anphing for you?

5 Things to do on holiday

l. fishing 2. museum 3. swimming 4. sunbathing
5.amusement arcade 6.theme park

6What was it like?

2.What was your holiday likel 3.What were the people like?
4.What was the weather like? 5.What was the food likef
6.What was the town like?

7 Expressions with hove

l.day 2. a shower 3. breakfast 4. bread 5. a coffee
6. an argument 7. cans of beer 8. a look round f. in it
10.left

s.
Expreisions with hove:
I had a really bad day yeiterday

I had a shower, have breakfast

The hotel only had bread and jam

I had a coffee

I had an argument (with the receptionist)

I had six cans of beer

I had a look round the shops

My bag had my passport in it

They didnt have it

I didnt have any money left

8 Pronunciation: the letter'i'

lail arrived, cries, lie, light, mitht, nice, quiet, tidy

hl finger, fixed, hills, lift, mistake, stupid, wish

9 Key word for writing: when

l . a .  2 . e .  3 . b .  4 . d .  5 . c .

6. was 7. get 8. were 9. come 10. finishes

Answer Key

l0 lf or when

l. if 2. when 3. when 4. if 5. when 6. if

I Difrerent kinds of food

I. F. 2. G. 3. B. 4. H. 5. C. 6. D. 7.A. 8. E.

2 lt's a kind of ...

l . e .  2 .b .  3 . f .  4 .d .  5 .a .  6 . c .

3 Restaurant questions

l. chips 2. without 3. white 4. Still 5. ice

4 Conversation

f . often 2. especially 3. would 4. really 5. kind 6. like
7. starter 8. main 9. prefer 10. love

5 lt tastes like chicken

Lb .  2 .a .  3 .e .  4 .d .  5 . c .

5 Having dinner at a friend's house

l. let 2. smells 3. something 4. non-alcoholic 5. ready
6. would 7. wait 8. full 9. like 10. late I l. med
12. coming

TThings in restaurants

l .E .  2 .F .  3 .G .  4 . t .  5 .C .  6 .H .  7 .8 .  8 .A .  9 .D .

8 Writing: describing food

l.tried 2.healthy 3.red 4.gri l l  5.pork 6.pasta
7. heard 8. share

I Do you sell ... ?

| . ties 2. razors 3. nail varnish 4. walking boots 5. tights
6. folders
Cosmetics: 3 The Shoe Department:4 Ladieswear:5
The Stationery Department 6 Menswear: I Toiletries:2

2 Conversation (l)

l . e .  2 . c .  3 .9 .  4 .a .  5 .d .  6 . f .  7 .b .

3 Prepositions

l. on 2. in 3. in, on 4. in, on 5. on 6. in

4 Not as nice as

l. polluted 2. strong 3. cold 4. cheap 5. nice 6. spicy

5 | don't have to

l .work 2.wear 3.pay 4.worry 5.getup 6.spend
7. eat 8. rush

6 Pronunciationz ltll and ldSl

Itlt These words DON'T have the sound /tS/: ache, chemist's,
machine, Michael, stomach.

/dsl These words DON'T have the sound /dZ:finger,forget,
togethen younger.

TThings shop assistants say

l. altogether 2. sign 3. bag 4. cash 5. wrap 6. smaller
7. notes 8. nice

Do you sell ... ?
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Answer Key

8 Collocations

f . c .  2 . d .  3 . b .  4 . a .  5 . f .  6 . e .

9 More shop vocabulary

l. sold out 2. guarantee 3. delivered 4. order
5. try this on 6. receipt

| 0 Conversation (2)

l. altogether 2.Would 3. please 4. problem 5. floor
6. escalator 7. signs 8. day

| | Do you have to ... ?

L Do you have to work tomorrow?

2. Do you have to travel far to work?
3. Do you have to work late again tonight?
4. Do you have to wear a suit to work?
5. Does your sister have to do much homework?
6. Do you have to help your parents do the housework?

| 2 Key word for writing: just

l . c .  2 . e .  3 . d .  4 . f .  5 . b .  6 . a .
Sentences a., d. and e. talk about something recent.

7. Could you just sign here, pleasel
8. Could you just close the door, pleasel
9. Could you just hold this for me for one minute?

10. Could you just wait for me for one minutel
I l. I cant hear you very well. Could you just speak up a bit?
12. I cant see the board very well. Could you just move a

bit, please?

ffi sotty l."n't.o,n"
I Conversation

l .cou ldn t  2 . rea l i zed  3 .end 4 .g lad  5 .happened 6 .had
7. could 8. too 9. out 10. in I L cant 12. let's

2 l'm glad / lt's a shame

l. I'm sorry 2. I'm glad 3. lt's a shame 4. I'm sorry
5. I'm glad 6. embarrassing 7. have to 8. dont have to

3 Can't / couldn't

l .  cant 2. cant 3. couldnt 4. couldnt 5. cant 6. couldnt
7. couldnt 8. cant

4 Fortunately / Unfortunately

l.  d. 2.; t .  3.t .  4.a. 5- b. 6. e.

5 Compound nouns

l.test 2.car 3.stat ion 4.ache 5.traff ic 6.card

6 Pronunciation and phonetics

l . d .  2 . a .  3 . c .  4 . e .  5 . b .  6 . i .  7 . f .  8 . n .  9 . 1 .  1 0 . g .
f  l .  m.  12 .  k .  13 .  h .  14 . i .

7 Measurements

l.ages 2.weigh 3.t iny 4.enormous,ton 5. loads 6.hardly

8 | couldn't

L late 2. loudly 3. noise 4. ill 5. babysit 6. problems
7. exhausted 8. quietly 9. worrying 10. fix

9 Writing: job applications

l. Full name 2.Age 3. Marital status 4. Education
5. Qualifications 6. Experience 7. Current job
8. Contact details

ffi Do you like sportz
I Places (l)

1 . D . 2 . G . 3 . E .

2 Places (2)

l. play, play, courts
4. play, play, courts

4 . H .  5 . B .  6 . F 7.A. 8. C.

2. go,go, pool 3.go,go, lake
5. play, play, course 6. stadium

3 Football results

l. lost 2. beat 3. nil, nil 4. drew 5. lost 6. all 7. won
L score

4 I'd love to, but ...

l. goggles 2. board 3. bike 4. racket 5. clubs 6. boots

5 Collocations

l . c .  2 . e .  3 . a .  4 . b .  5 . d .  6 . f .  7 . j .  8 . h .  f . i .  1 0 . g .

The present forms of the ten verbs are: take, lend, swim,
come, give, score, break, run, get, support.

| | . gave | 2. supported | 3. scored, broke | 4. lent | 5. came
l6 . took  17 . ran  lS .swam, took

5 Pronunciation: words with'w'

l .who 2.where 3.how 4.worst 5.wrong 6.wrap
7. wetsuit 8. windsurfing

7 Conversation

l. afternoon 2. park 3. back 4. game 5. extra 6. lend
7. hot 8. meet

8 Key word for writing: only

l. We only scored twelve goals in all our matches last year!
2. We only lost one game in all our matches last year!
3. I need to get some money from the cash machine.

lVe only got f5 with me.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

t 0 .

It's not far from here. ltl only ten minutes by bus.
What are we going to do? We've only got ten pounds lefr!
I'm not going to be long - only a minute or two.
Why are you so angry? | only asked a simple question!
I dont live here. I'm only staying here for a few days on
business.

I don't like our new teacher. He only talks to the girls in
the class!

The entrance is free, but only before nine o'clock.
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I

EE What day are you travelling?
I Conversations

Corwersation l: l.go
Conversation 2: 3. last
Conversation 3: 5. ticket
Conversation 4: 7. return
Conversation 5: 9. right

2 Superlatives

l.tlre biggest 2.the cheapest 3.the best 4.the quickest
5. the worst 6. the most difficult 7. the earliest

3 Useful questions

I . leave 2. first 3. buy 4.Which 5. take 6. much 7 . free
8. change

,l Adjectives

l. tall 2. difficult, easy 3. cheap 4. small 5. expensive
6. foreign T.happy 8. dangerous 9. unhealthy

5 Comparatives

l. taller 2. more expensive
6. easier

6 Pronunciation: silent't'

2 . , /  3 . {  4 . {  s .X 6. . /

7 What's the best ... ?

3. cheaper 4. better 5. thinner

7 . X  L X  9 . . /  r 0 . X

l. time 2. place 3. university 4. places 5. bus

l.  d. 2. e. 3. b. 4. a. 5. c.

6. way 7. thing 8. time 9. place 10. hotel

6 . e .  7 . h .  8 . i .  9 . f .  1 0 . i .

SWriting: travel plans

f . quick 2. with 3. from 4.at 5. OK 6. best

Everything which is the same in this e-mail as in
Cameron's e-mail is underlined:

Hi Nathan,

lust a quick e-mail to tell you ml' plans for next week. I get
into Rotherham onThursday the 22nd. I'm coming on the train
from London. ls there any chance you could pick me up from
the station? ltd be sreat if you could. I arrive at seven o'clock
in the evenins.

Let me know if you can meet me. lf you cant, I can get a taxi
to ygrlF house.

Really looking forward to seeing you again.

Eric

M whatt she likez
I Family members

l.grandparents 2.aunt 3.uncle 4.cousins 5.husband
6. niece 7. nephew 8. mother-in-law father-in-law
9. sister-in-law, brother-in-law 10. wife

2 Opposites

l . d .  2 . f .  3 .h .  4 .a .  5 .9 .  6 .b .  7 .e .  8 . c .

3 Adjectives

|. bright 2. lazy 3. kind 4. unfit 5. outgoing 6. strange
7. horrible 8. polite

Answer Key

4 Really / quite / much / a bit

L really 2. much 3. a bit 4. a bit, really, much
5. really, really 6. a bit 7.very,a bit 8. very, much

5 What ...like?

l. What are your parents-in-law like?

2. What's your big brother like?

3. What's your new teacher like?

4. What was your last boss like?

5. What are the people in your class like?

6. What are the people you work with like?

5 Conversation

l. lt 2. how 3. that 4. ago 5. well 6. never 7. met
8. like 9. works 10. sounds | | . why | 2. anything

7 Past continuous

l. were walking 2. was attending 3. was giving 4. was having
5. were they doing 6. were (you) talking, were (you) whispering

SWhat were you doing there?

l. d. e. b. a. c.

2. e. d. a. c. b.

3. d. a. e. b. c.

Possible conversations for 4 and 5:

4. A: I used to live in Germany.

B: Really? What were you doing therel

A: I was working for a car company in Munich.

B: Oh yesl What was that like?

A: The lob was really good.The money was great and
I loved Munich.

5. A: I went to the States a few weeks ago.

B: Really? What were you doing there?

A: I was visiting my brother inWashington.

B: Oh yesl What was that like?

A: Well,Washington wasnt very nice, but it was nice to
see my brother.

9 Fi lms

l. rent 2. heard 3. awards 4. about 5. in

f 0 Key words for writing: while and during

l.  whi le 2. during 3. while 4. while 5. during 6. during

# what a great tlatt

I Parts ofthe house

l. bathroom 2. bedroom 3. spare room 4. lift 5. balcony
6. living room 7. kitchen 8. garage

a. share b. Come, stay c. walk d. on e. wish f. park

2 What's their flat like?

l. big 2. small 3. light 4. dark 5. convenient 6. central

3 Could |  . . .  ?

l .  Could ( l)  use, 's, ' l l  be 2. Could ( l)  have, ' l l  go 3. Could ( l)
have, are, wont be 4. Could (l) make, l'll make, do (you) want

4Things in the house

t. D. 2. F. 3. B. 4. E. 5. C. 6.4.

5 Complimenting

l. painting + did 2. cake + make 3. photo + take 4. vase + it
5. plates + them 6. view + building

2. get

4.Thank you

6. Single

8. please

10. tel l
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Answer Key

6 Adjectives

l. spare 2. convenient 3. huge 4.hr 5. busy 6. lovely

7 I'm looking forward to it

l. I'm not looking forward 2. I'm looking forward
3. I'm looking forward 4. I'm not looking forward
5. I'm not looking forward 6. I'm looking forward
7. I'm not looking forward 8. I'm looking forward

8l've moved

l.Who's speaking? 2.What have you been doing?
3.Where have you moved to? 4.Whereabouts in Beeston?
5. ls it a house or a flat? 6.What's it like? 7.What's the rent
like? 8. Can you comel 9.What time? l0.What's the address
again?

9 Pronunciation: stress and le/

l .  balc3ny 2. compl?ment 3. mSchine 4. sec3nd

5. od 6. cel3brate 7.1grl l3ry 8. neighboirs

g. towSl I  o.  Sddress I  t .  centrSl |  2.  horr?bte
e

|  3 .  qUEt  14 .  whereSbouts

f 0Writing: thonkyou

l. stay 2. birthday 3. get-well card 4. teaching 5. help
6. clothes

Some of the useful expressions you could use in other
thank-you notes are:

Just a quick e-mail / card to say thank you for ...
This is just a small present to say thank you for ...
This is lust a card to say thanks for all your help.
I had a really nice time.

It's really nice, I hope you like it.
I couldnt have done it without you.
Hope to see you soon.

Possible cards / e-mails:
Dear Nick and Carol,

Just a quick e-mail to say thanks for inviting me to the party.

I had a really nice time.

Look forward to seeing you again sometime soon.

All the best,
""Tiffany'and Simon i

Dear Brenda,

Just a card to say thank you for the wedding present. lt's iust
what we needed.Thanks. Hope to see you soon.

Lots of love.

Chris and Kim

Dear Ross.

Just a small present to say thank you for helping me with my
essay. I couldnt have done it without you.

Thanks again.

Regards,

Mariko

ffi Rre you doing anything to celebrate?
I Have you heard?

l. new + Congratulations 2. place + Congratulatlons
3. exam + great 4. finish + great 5. baby + great
6. lost + Poor 7. cancer + awful S.failed + upset
9. place + sorry 10. grandmother + sorr/

2 Pronouns and possessive adjectives

l. he 2. me 3. us 4. them 5. your 6. his 7. mine 8. hers

3 My brother gave it to me for my birthday

l. youri my,They, they 2.your, them,We, their (or our)
3. they, them 4.your, it, mine 5. Hers

4The present continuous for the future

l.'s coming (or is coming) 2.'m meeting (or am meeting)
3.'m having (or am having) 4.'m going out (or am going out),
're going (or are going) 5.'re all going (or are all going),
?e you leaving (or are you leaving)
a. love b. definitely c.That d. Sorry e. be

5 What shall we get him for his birthday'

l.Why dont 2. How about 3. How about 4.Why dont
5.Why dont 6. How about

5 Responding to suggestions

l. idea 2.could 3.thought 4.already 5.seen
6. something 7. thing 8. spend

7 Conversations

Conversa t ion  l :  Le .  2 .c .  3 .b .  4 .d .  5 .a .
Conversa t ion  2 :1 .c .  2 .e .  3 .a .  4 .b .  5 .d .

A possible conversation for 3:
A: I dont know what to get my sister for her birthday.
B: How about some make-up?

A: No, she doesnt really like that kind of thing.
B: Well,why dont you take her to the cinema or something

like that?

A: I could do, I suppose.Thatt not a bad idea.

8 Key words for writing: however and olthough

l.Although 2. although 3. However 4.Although
5. However 6. However

9 Key words for writing: revision

l. during 2. after 3. because 4. although 5. but
6. in the end T.While 8. because 9. and 10. which
| | . Unfortunately 12. However I 3. also 14. who
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